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IMIGIBIEIDJIISTMEHT IS HOPED FDRPhone 8541 
’4 McDougall Block.

At Saturday Evening’s Meeting Stonecutters Decided to Stay 
Out Another Week, by Which Time it is Hoped that 

Difference With Masons Will be Settled

photograph Driven Edgewise Several Inches into Wall 
of Wood Was One of a Thousand Freaks of the 

Terrific Windstorm

WORD “COMPETENT” IS ISSUE IN CKItPEKTERS’ STRIKEIVIN9 FORCE OF THE WIND iLMOST INCONCEIVABLE
Excellent Feeling Between the Builders’ Exchange and Two 

Carpenters’ Organizations, It is Believed, Will Go
Far Towards Adjusting Differences s

Hoofs Sliced Off as Though Cut With a Knife; a Wagon and■ner lots, West Moui 
tit, only i block 

on water and sew 
00 each, on terms.

?ts in block in 
ision, on sewer 
for $500 each

Team Blown Away Into Neitherland; Freight Cars 
Heavily Loaded With Cement Toppled Over IW/w/A-,

PAPER photograph card driven edgewise several inches into 
|A the wooden wall of a building was one çf a thousand freaks 
8* of the recent terrific windstorm which devastated the City of 
Regina says Mr. John P. McConnell, managing editor of The Van
couver Sun and editor of The Saturday Sunset, who has just return
ed from a perosnal visit to the stricken community. What impress
ed Mr. McConnell most was the evident terrific rotary force of the

same
and

main out another week ana it is relieved tnat an am,came adjust
ment will have been effected with the brickmasons by that time.

The carpenters’ union has not yet reached an agreement with the 
builders regarding the proposed insertion of the word “competent” 
in contracts calling for a wage scale of fifty-five cents per hour. 
Yesterdav, hoYvever, both carpenters and builders, exj^essed the be
lief that a settlement would be effected within a wek. The weather 
has been so unsettled that building operations have suffered consid
erably and the other labor trouble has a1dp interfered with 
construction work.

Summing it up briefly, the situation so far as the carpenters 
strike is concerned is this : The builders insist wpotl the insertion of the 
word ‘competent’ in contracts and the carpenters take exception to this 
demand, urging that none but competent men 
and that the term is unnecessary. Considering tl 
gress, excellent feeling prevails and a speedy -set 

As t<5 the Word Competent 
In a communication to The Mornin: 

explains the feeling of the union ;
"In answering Mr. Richards’ view of 

;trike. I wish to say

Bowes &C

Eighth Ave. East. 
Phone 6318.

the blast picked up the heavy piano, 
hurled it against the folding doors, 
bursting them open, and blew out the 
rear windows, theieby relieving the 
room from tho whirling articles of 
furniture. When It xvas all over, the 
victim discovered he had suffered a 
bad gash in his wrist, severing an art- 

'ery, having failed, to fee 1^ the Injury ir. 
the excitement. Every picttire in the 
room was stripped from the walls.

“At another point, I saw’ where the 
roof and upper portion of a house had 
been sliced off as evenly vs if cut with 
a knife, carried a'tmosi a block distant, 
and deposited in the front yard pf an
other residence across the street. This 
upper portion of the house was divid
ed into a bathroom and bedroom, and 
I was told that a man, woman and 
child were in it when the wind carried 
it away, but all escaped without a 
scratch.

Team and Wagon Disappear.
“Another freak I heard of was the 

case of a man driving a team. Whfin 
the wind struck him, he ran to shel
ter. When the blow was over; the 
team end rig had utterly disappeared, 
and rib trace of them has ever been 
fpund. v Many canoes and bo»ts were

itnaH&Boyd
8th Avenue East. 
Phone 1404.'

a carpenter

MNCOUttR DETECTIVEthe carpenters’
why we did not want to Insert the word 
’competent.’ When a man serves his 
time he is supposed to know his trade. 
When I started to learn my trade I 
started at five dollars a week, and 
worked the first year at that price, and 
paid four; and a half for board and 
room. Thee next y ear I got 17 1-2 cents 
per hour, £md the third year 30 cents 
per hour.ÂIn the meantime I had 1 to 
buy all mV tools which cost me about 
.wwfc-tyteiwd dollars. Getting back to., 
the word-competent,' -there i«paS men

IS WOOED IN EFFORT
2 lots $800 pair 
2 lots $600 pair cash 

.$1000 pair 
. .$900 pair 
..$720 pair 
. .$800 pair 
.*.$620 pair
. .$450 each 
* $800 pair 
.. $900 pair 
$1000 pair 
$1165 pair 

. $500 çaeh
fe, 4 lots ...$2500 for 4
|5, 2 lots......... $9$0 pair
P» ^ lots.$425 each
P» 3 lots.$525 each

TO CAPTURE DESPERADO
2 lots

JV^pcou-^r, jw, 7.--yfrrank Mor- 
ria, #Niee<f to be an

ftespigedo, ebfct PÂT#- 
Déflrôtivt L«tt» Saturday
night. Campbell*'and another of
ficer llad $een looking all day for 
Morris and 4i»s companion to ar
rest them on a charge of highway 
rqlÿ>ery committed Friday night.

The highwaymen were spotted 
on a downtown corner, and the 
officers approached. Morris saw 
them and before a word was spok
en drew his gun and fired at Camp 
bell. Though the latter was 
wounded in the thighf he grappled 
with Morris, whom he marched to 
the police station, while his brother 
officer easily took in the other man.

Campbell was then rushed to 
the hospital, where his wound was 
dressed. He will be laid up for a 
week. Campbell was formerly a 
member of the Winnipeg forcea

*4 out of the water from the lalfe,
f r tYrtarlfrtA -Hfif n ir a ' 1'- Vi iTihAIST r2 lots

<Nl><gainst2 lots
SLird

loi got aliy more tools tFian a 
jÉ*b*re and hammer, and there 

aJe some men who^àve not leariyed 
their trade, and still they get the same 
■fcrages as competent men.

The builders say they are willing to 
pay competent men 60 cents per hour_ 
Are there ten carpenters in the city of 
Calgary that are getting that price, or 
have been for three months steady? I 
feel that we are justified In asking 55 
cents per hour. Take for instance other 
trades: Bricklayers are getting 67 1-2 
cents per hour, tied carriers 47 1-2 
cents, steam fitters 65 cents, and paint
ers 50 cents, and these trades do not 
have to have more than from five to 
ten dollars’ worth of tools, whereas a 
carpenter has to^parry from one to two 
hundred dollars’ worth of tools. Few 
'persons take into consideration the 
tim*r a carpenter has to lose. In the 
first place there are the rainy days, 
the time a man has to lay off waiting 
for lumber to come, and the long cold 
winter when there is very little doing.

2 lots y*TO*«**W tho" canoe», athl es
caping Without injuries. 1 saw a part 
of one A)oaf neatr the b*ath, and the 
other half several blocks Nhstant. ly
ing In the street.

“The parliament buildings were in 
the path- of the storm. Between ; them* 
and the two converging clouds wht ;h 
united Into, the destructive whirling 
blast, was Che power house with a tall 
smokestack. The stack escaped in
jury, but the whirlwind entered trig 
windows - of the parliament buiklinga 
and here its rotary force was exhibit
ed to the full. * Not only was ev 3i*y 
partition at right anglese to the path 
of the storm blown out, but also those, 
parallel to It, proving its revolving and 
bursting force. - ^

Escapes Aye Miraculous.
‘‘The miracle of the whole thing to 

me is that so were killed and In
jured, considering the terrific force cf 
the stc»rtn- The ground in its path was 

(Continued -on Page 3). p

ft feetInetiSa a Mtrtnah blowi
Ihy the tores of the wind.

“He told me that hé had just tiro#’ 
to think he should go and help thé 
woman up," said Mr. McConnell, “when 
the (.wind struck his window. The 
blast blew in the glass except for a 
circular spot where his face was press
ed against It, slightly cutting his 
cheek. In an instant the wipd picked 
up the furniture arid began whirling it 

j about.
Saved by Table.

"The householder had presence of. 
mind sufficient to graé'p a heavy oak 
table by the legs, pull its legs against 
the wall, and jump behind it, thereby 
saving his life. The wind seize'd the 
oak chairs, a heavy desk, and other 
articles of furniture, and began whirl
ing them round and round the room in 

I some kind of a fiends’ dance. He told 
I me that it took every ounce of his 
I strength to hold the table from the 
I terrific grip of the wind. In a second

have10 lots
[0. 2 lots

REPORTS VERY ENCOURAGING

PHOBIT TBUIS1 P. 3THBNC. 6BJIIN CU.RESH01M DISTRICT 
OF IEEO FfflBS EXPERT. ISMOST IS 1 GREAT SEI OF

2 lots.
0, 2 lots

2 lots
3 lots

itnall&Boyd
Editor Duncan Says Biggest 

Harvest Ever Known is 
in Sight

Says Prospects for Wheat and 
Other Grain Crops Never 

So Good as Now

Evenings. "Can See the Golden Wheat 
Grains Being Minted into 

Good Hard DollarsCEMETERY
'OOKTH AV-

Weather Has Beêri Just What 
is Needed; Wheat Heading 

Out Splendidly

Around Barons Prospect 
Considered Better Than 

Last. Year

Says This Will be the Biggest 
Wheat Crop We Havp Ever 

'Garnered ‘Yet

irttlSeift WHOLE STREETS 
WlPEP OUT 

s IN NORTERN 
SECTI.ONPhone 221»

Farmer are Most Optimistic 
Over Outlook; Credit at 

Banks is Good

Good Long Heads; Straw 
Heavy; Crops Three Weeks 

Ahead of Other Seasons

Thinks Crop Value of Canadian 
West Will Run to 350 

Million Dollars

sevssTH av.imber ot desirable build- 
m in block 119 and 124), 
tend, at $1650 each.
k level lots in South Al- 
at $300 each. Terms.

OoVT
Lairp’*

That crop prospects in the vi
cinity of Barons, Granum and 
Claresholm scarcely could be sur
passed is the report brought to 
Calgary by Mr H. Duncan, the 
well known publisher of the Ba
rons Enterprise, tho Granum News 
and the Claresholm Review.

“For four miles south and -seven 
miles north of Claresholm,” said 
Mr.'Duncan, the crops are-m about 
the same situation es last year at 
this time, which means the best 
ever known and would have made 
the biggest harvest last year had 
it not been for the wet fall.
“On the lighter soil, the cropf are 

more advanced, the fall wheat being 
headed out, sonjewhat abort straw, but 
with -favorable weather conditions, the 
head will probably be as strong as it 
promised last year.

“East seven miles from the C. & E. 
railway line, the crops are growing fine 
with similar conditions as exist about 
Claresholm. In the district around 
Macleod, the crops are well advanced 
although there Is more trouble from 
jjhrë cut worm reported than in the 
north.

Borons’ Splendid Prospect 
“Around Barons, the prospect le 

considered better than last year. 
While some of the earlier fall whe^t 
Is headed out, the length of the straw 
is considerably superior to last year 
and what makes the prospect brighter 
is tfie absence of moisture and the 
peculiar rotting disease which was 
slightly noticeable last year.

“The acreage in fall wheat is at least 
23 percent greater than last year but 
the acreage of spring wheat is from 
35 to 46 percent less than last years’. 
The farmers are most optimistic and 
the banks are giving thém better op
portunities to harvest their crops than 
at a similar time last year.

“In the district ten miles square 
around Claresholm, more mixed and 

TCtôntftiued on Page \).

“Since I have been in this- dis
trict, a period of more than seven 
years, I have never seen the pros
pects .for wheat and other grain , 
crops so good as at the present 
time,” declared Mgr. L. P. Strong, of 
the Alberta Pacific Elevator com
pany yesterday. “Up to the present 
time, the weather is j’ust what we 
have needed. The wheat is head
ing out splendidly with good long 
heads, and in most sections erf the 
province, the straw is heavy. But 
by far the best part of the out
look is that the crops are fully 
three weeks earlier than usual.”
“The reports of our agents from all 

of the towns in the district sho-w that 
these conditions are general. It is a 
little too early yet to hazard a guess 
as to the probable total grafti product
ion of the province, but the acreage 
tn Alberta has been increased fully 16 
per cent.”

Reports of warm weather followed 
vy- frequent showers, and. of rapidly 
growing grain come from the com
pany agents’ reports from centers 
north of -Calgary. At Acme, warm 
weather with occasional thunderstorms 
has caused an abundant growth of 
wheat, oats, barley, flax, and hay. At 
Allik, the early sown wheat is Reading, 
looking fine, while barley and oats 
Could not be bettér.

^he agent at Clive reports ideal 
weather- for growth, warm with fre-' 
quent showers, sçme slight hail in the 
south but no damage done. At Car- 
stairs, a soaking rain fell Saturday 
And Sunday and prospects are the best 
in years, with plenty of moisture. 
Crossfield report», a, half Inch or taki, 
warm weather and <01 crops growing 
rapidly. -Flax 1» ,ln ^flower at Halkirk, 
much barley headed oiib oats finb, and 
Wheat should be headed out in a week 
or so.

Local showers at Hardlsty revived 
the crops from tfce affects of the ex- 
trembly hot weather* Rain last Sat-

<Continued om Page 4>*

m ACKERMAN*3 WHOLESALE. 
_______ ;___  DEWÙNEY STj*-

f*0FlK
I roomed new modern 
pe In Sunnyslde, «team 
lundry tubs, etc., close to 
L Price 46000. Terms.

ht house on car line in 
Lbdivision. East of EI- 
h-ice $5500. Terms.

It by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
I and 10th street west. 
16000. Terms.

al lots, In block 39, Regal 
I facing south, on sewer 
Iter. Price $700 each.

KILLED BÏ BOLT7<w Ot bumper grain crop”, said Mr. W. J. 
Tregillus, president of the United 
Farmer» of Alberta, yesterday dis
cussing the crop situation. “If we 
realize the present promise, it will 
be the biggest crop we have ever 
garnered yet. That applies to hay 
as well as to tho grsrne.

“I talked with thé farmers from 
all over our province at the Cal
gary Exhibition and they declared 

-that the crop as a whole promised 
to be the greatest in all thoir ex
perience."
Referring to transportation problems. 

Mr. Tregillus said: “Our organization 
has not heard anything very definate 
yet regarding plans for the handling 
of the crop except that the Canadian 
Pacific railway has ordered a tremend
ous amount of extra rolling stock- It 
is new estimated that the grain crop 
for the whole Canadian west will total 
between three and three hundred and 

rfifty million bushels. I think we will 
be hung up all right to some extent 
but If the harvest comes three weeks 
early, as now appears certain, and 
we can keep shipping right along, 1 
think we will get through-wlthout much 
trouble.

Early Crops Easily Moved.
“A late harvest is what causes the 

most trouble because as soon as the 
very cold weathere sets in the railways 
Ylnd it Impossible to handle dnè-hâlt 
the number at cars with- the same 
power as, they can in the warmer 
weather, due to difficulty In keeping 
steam. With the early crops in peos^ 
pect this, trouble will be eliminated and 
while there Is bound to be some con
gestion, we can keep the Crop flow
ing right along In « steady strearri, we 
win get through all right.

IN FULL VIEW OFNAHUB BLÔCK 

TBLEPHONE 8FCH

CROWD HI BULL GAME.MASONIC Te.Mn.B-
KNWCHURtll
y.M-CA

ifiüWiir QjUtfcHWCT6I6A Grand Fork», N.D„ July 7.—One 
"roan wa» killed and seven others 
were Injured In a remarkable elec
trical storm which hit Grand Forks 
this afternoon. Charles Lander 
was the victim of the fatal bolt, 
and he was killed in full view of 
thb spectators at thel Duluth- 
Grand Forks baseball game, being; 
in an open field tdjolDlns the ball 
park when he was felled. Adam 
Shmltx, walking at his side, was 
Stunned, hut regained conscious
ness In a moment. Many people In 
the park were affected by the elec
trical shocks. Only two bolts seem
ed to have worked the havoc that 
was wrdught.

MtTH- Church- VitTéfc)X"rr
Rc&iDgncc.

.thirteenth

FougrtEHTh.kOaiK KESIPEMt 
,BA6Y KU-LtD) 

ig 4HA<W HOME-(MOU. «HAM Kt £ipreeNnt.(MRS - SHAW KILUED)

RISIBI ^SISTBENTM

|er 30 feet by 75 (eet,
q^Ail

line, for ÿ875. FIND ACCIDENT ON FRENCH #!g|

ICXD lots on easy 
at ?550, ?650 

9875 9900. This
iheapest close-in prop- 
Apply owner.

CRUISER IS DUE TOParu*
ment
teLDGi

Paris, July 6.—The naval investigat
ion committee reported today that the 
accident On board the French armor
ed cruiser Jules Michelet, off Hereo, 
on- June 26, by which four sailors were 
killed and 19 Injured, was due to com
bustible gases remaining in the guns 
aftfer previous tiring and to the gun- 
cleaning being Incomplete.

-Nft'Vx<,' A

iur Bennett
Fifth Ave. West.

i's-_________ .*■

MI88 HARRIET QUIMBY—The wom
an aviator, who with her passenger, 
W. A. P. Willard, fell a terrible dis
tance at Boston recently. 
killed. (From Sphere photo.)
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-heats the evenly
and comfortably in the 

coldest weather-
consumes fuel 
sparingly and 
saves work.

M.Clary’s
2,600 PASSENGERS REICH 

PEREC ON 2 VESSELS
Quebec, Que.. July 6.—Two thousand 

eix hundred passengers arrived in two 
steamers from Liverpool this after
noon. The Allen steamer Corsican 
brought 1,103 passengers and the Em
press of Ireland 1,506. The Empress 
had one passenger added to her pas
senger list on the voyage, a .baby, girl 
being born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of 
the second cabin.

Gained in Weight, 
Digestion Restored, 

Health Renewed

Here is More Pro*yf of Quick Cure 
for All ^olks That Are Weak, 

Ailing, Nervous

bodies ome E
FDIl WEST OF

Were on Right of Way Between 
Tete Jaune and Fitzhugh; 

Names Not Known

“X

Edmonton, July 6.—That the bodies 
of three men who had died, either from 
exhaustion, hunger and exposure, ’or 
attacks from bears, had been found 
along the Grand Trunk Pacific right 
of way between T^te Juane Cache and 
Fitzhugh, is the story told this morn
ing by the men who discovered the 
corpeses.

URGES'BOXING FOR BOYS
Dr. Holmes Says They Cam Work Off 

Instinct to Fight.

Providence, R.I., July 6.—As an out* 
let for the barbaric instinct in boys to 
punch and fight with one another, E>r. 
-Arthur Holmes, of the University of 
Pennsylvania, at today’s session of the 
American Association to Promote tne 
Teaching of Speech to the Deaf, sug
gested that to the boys big boxing 
gloves be given and that they be flow
ed to work off this fightlrtg Impulse.

He immediately qualified "this state
ment, however, by saying that he did 
not advocate having each public 
school hold prizefights in the assembly 
hall, with a broken down prizefighter 
as t'rkihef and référée and the girls cf 
the school as spectators.

He was speaking on "The Psychol >gy 
of Childhood." He said it was in
stinctive in bôys to throw stones.

More Praise for Dr. Hamilton's Pills

THINKS LAUREER’S NAVAL 
PLAN WILL BE IN PART 

REVIVED
'"-For a period last summer 

thought of food excited feelings 
nausea,” writes Mrs. C. A- Dodge, of 
Bloomsbury. “The heat had made m« 
listless and the distaste for food re
duced me to a condition of semi
starvation and brought me to the 
verge of nervous collapse. Tonics 
were useless to restore an active de
sire for food. The doctors told rue 
my liver and kidneys were -bo h at 
fault, but the medicines they ga.e me 
were too severe and reduced m;- 
strength so that I had to abandon 
them. At the suggestion of a friend 
who had been cured of blood and skin 
trouble, I began the use of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Thé difference I first 
noticed was, that while they cleansed 
the system, instead of feeling weaker 
I felt better after taking them. In
deed their activity was so mild it. was 
easy to forget I had tak^n th^m at 
all; they seemed- to go right to the 
liver, and in a very brief time not 
only did all source of nausea disap
pear, but I be-gan- to crave food and I 
digested it reasonably well. - Then l< 
began to put on weight until within 
three months I was brought to a cori-* 
dition of good health, >. I urge #>r. 
Ftamllton’s Pills Jor ajlywho. are In 
poor, health." •.. , y -

Get t hIs }hes tjifr a.ljI* icip ?s to -
day and refuse*$?T/strostffïfta for -Dr. 
H^m’ltori’s Pill* of 'vfândrake and 
Butternut: Sold by all dni^lste and 
storekeepers, 25c 
$1.00. Sent postpaid 
ozone Co.. Buffalo, N.Y., and 
ston, Canada.

the I
! London, July 6.—Premier Borden and 
' Hon. J. D. Hazen promptly but court
eously choked off the Queenstown 
newspaper men who wanted them to 
talk of naval affaire. The Manchester 
Guardian thinks Canadian opinion and 
imperial expediency will cause a re
vival perhaps of a modified form of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s naval plan.

TORONTO MAKES I RECORD 
IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

Toronto, July 6.—The past month 
has been the largest for June in the 
history of the Toronto customs room 
in the matter of collections. - The 
amount taken in for the past thirty 
days is something over $1,500,000 com
pared with $1,211,009 for the same 
month, last yqfir*

.
MAJOR G. H. BAKER, M.P. fci 

Brome, Quebec, who is to be appointe 
solicitor general of Canada. Major 
Baker defeated the Hcni Sydney Fish
er in the general sweep lust Septem
ber.

FAIR WILL SEAT
Many Improvements Planned 

for Calgary's Growing 
Exhibition

Plans Have Been Decided Upon 
Details Will he Worked. 

Out at Once

Toronto, Oiit., July 6.—
K. Allen, of Tpronto, assistant engi
neer of roadways for Toronto, has 
been notified:'of^hos appointment as 

per box or five f^Lclty engineer He will take
aid by The Catarrh- -tij>'lhis new shortly, succeeding

W. W. Thornton, recently appointed 
commissioner of works for Regina.

King-

THE HOME OF
STANDARD BRED 

POULTRY
v .
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Bow Valley Poultry Ranch
MÏDNÂPÔRË

As we need the room for our chickens we will dispose 
of at a very reasonable figure, pairs, trios or hens to suit the 
purchaser, of the following thoroughbred chickens:

Buff White and Black Orpington, Barred and White, 
Brown and White Leghorns, White and Partridge Wyan- 
dottes, Single Comb Reds.

These birds are first class in every respect, being select
ed and bought by one of the most competent judges in 
America. \v ,

We invite a visit at our poultry farm to judge for your
self. For information apply to:

BOW VALLEY POULTRY RANCH 
Arthur Del Corde, Mgr.
Or to M. T. BURNS, x 

Care of P. Bums & Go., City.
P.S.—We want the public to know that this business 

has no connection with those shipping in car lots of poultry 
from the East and selling them as high class breeders when 
in reality they are not.

New Building to be of Concrete 
and Steel; Four Wings for 

Industrial Building

A new grandstand capable of 
seating 10,000 people, a fine new 
industrial building, a new poultry 
building, and six or eight new 
stables—these are a few of thp im
provements planned for the next 
annual Calgary Industrial Exhibit
ion. The foregoing improvements 
already have been decided upon 
as necessary by the board of dir
ectors of the exhibition, said Mr. 
Richardson, manager of the ex
hibition, last evening. All that re
mains now Is the working out of 
the details for the plane prelimin
ary to presenting the matter to the 

city council and the citizens of 
Calgary.

Permanent Construction Planned.
"It is the intention,” said Mr. 

Richardson, “to havTe all of the new 
building's of the most permanent con
crete and steel construction. Natur
ally, it ia too early yet to make an es
timate of what they will coe{, but the 
details of the plans will be worked out 
at the earliest possible marnent. The 
ftables. of course, will not b* of steel 
and concrete, but It Is planned to make 
the other structures the Very beét and 
most permanent of their kind.

"The new Industrial building prob
ably will be constructed along the 
same general lines as the present main 
building except that it will have four 
wings, while the main building has 
three, something in the shape of a 
letter ‘T\ The new Industrial build
ing will have the additional wing. It 
probably will be constructed 200 feet 
lonfc the four ways-

Big Poultry Building Needed.
“I-t Is planned to construct a new 

poultry building to accomodate from 
1,000 to 1,500 birds. The present build
ing Is etitirely inedequate and we- were 
compelled t0 turn away exhibits for 
lack of space, and with the' growth 
of the industry about Calgary, more 
space is Imperative.

“The new stables also are badly 
heeded, as we had to refuse large 
stock exhibits in spite of the temporary 
quarters we erected. The board al
ready has approved, the matter and U 
now only remains to work out the 
details of the plans before presenting 
them to the city council and the people 
of Calgary.”

iT
IT!

Bismark, N.D., July 6.—Reports from 
New England and Scranton tell of a 
terrific cloudburst In the Bad Lands 
yesterday. Three hundred feet of the 
main line of the Milwaukee road Were 
washed out east of Scranton, and three 
quarters of a mile of track of the New 
England branch is gone east of New 
England. All of the wires are down. 
The Little Missouri, Cannonball ana 
other rivers are on the rampage, and 
it is feared that great damage has 
been done and loss of life Is rumored. 
Crews of men are endeavoring to es
tablish communication wKh that sec
tion.

“It Costs No More”
TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA 1
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners: Smooth roadoed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates1 and full particulars from

NIBCOQK and TULL, Ltd.
city "Passenger agents

drain Exchange Btdg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

*-

ENOUGH FENIAN VETERANS 
TO GAPTORE
Ottawa, July 6. — Twenty-five 

thousand application» have now 
been received for the $100 grant 
to the veterans of the Fenian raid 
net more than ene third of whom 
can poaaibly qualify. Already three 
thousand fiv* hundred application» 
have been examined and passed up
on. Warrant» were issued for the 
hundred dollars in each favorable 
ease, making a aum ef one third 
ef a million.

WARREN DIES OF INJURIES
. v ----------— •

Vancouver. „B. ,C„ July. 6.—H.. ■&. 
Warren, ma pager cf fhe tirltlph .<30- 
tymbla Copper Company, of Green 
wSfto, hurt In an automobile accident 
at Greenwood last Saturday, died to
day^ .

■Je ’—----- 0—:----", ■ rt
' J, H. SINGLETON DEAD

Smith* Falla, Ofit.,' July 6.i—J. H. 
Singleton, president of the E*»tern 
Chicago Dairy Manufacturer*’ associa
tion, died this morning, aged about 60.

Stor«TÔpens 8.45 a. rh. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.30 p. tn>

PRYCE JONES (Canada) LIMITED
PHONE EXCHANGE 1191. store closes every Wednesday at i p. m. GROCERY PHONE 1492

$ 16.75 *6* Serge Coats for $13.50

13.50
(if!

ISfl

Save $3.25 on a nice light weight summer wrap, just the thing you need to, 
slip over thin dresses on summer evenings or cool days. These beautifully tail-1 
< redepats are made of a fine quality white- serge, with 
black hairline stripe, sailor collar, rever r’! <-f
broadcloth in contrast shades. Regular v due $16.75. Mon
day special .................................. ............. .....................................

Ai. (MO 7C Lovely Silk Dressses AA 
l\\ «pit), I v Bring a Clear Saving of <Pv»V J

Y5 ' iVttrspihle to show von thes ' " dresses, we would be able to sell
the quantity available before noon Monday. These dresses are made of fine qual
ify silk foulard in a variety of pretty patterns and colors.
One of them would make a welcome addition to your vaca
tion outfit, for promenade or evening wear. Values to 
$18.50. Sale price ........................................................................

13.75
Tailored Suits $12.50—High grade beautifully tailored garments, shorn of- 

so large a proportion of their price that m my women who 
have nresent need for them will lay them away for 
next fall’s service. Tailored in accordance with the latest 
prevailing fashion. Values to $33.75. Sale price..............

Owing to the extent- of réduction o i these suits there will be a small charge 
for alteration.

12.50
American Baby Carriages 
at 20 Per Cent. Discount

These are a new shipment of Amer
ican Baby Carriages. We quote the 
comparative values to demonstrate the 
underselling power that extensive pun- 
chases give us:

Collapsible Carts, value $10.00. Spe
cial price.........................................$8.00

Collapsible Carts, value $15.00. Spe
cial price.....................................$12.00

Convertible Palace-Car, value $30.00.
Special price ..............................$24.00

Convertible Palace Car, value $25.00,
Special price .............................$20.00

Wicker Pullman Car, value $32.50. 
Special price .............................$26.00

Popular Fiction—Reprints of recent 
$1.25 copyrights, upwards of 2,000 
titles. Special price........ .. 590

SUITS FOR BOTS 
10 to 16. Special 
Bargain at..............

$7.50 is the regular selling price of these 
serviceable little suits. Strongly tailored gar
ments they are, double-breasted models, in 
gray hairline tweeds, two pairs of pants to 
each suit, one bloomer and one plain knee. 
Value to $7.50. Monday and Tuesday $5.95

Boys’ Wash Suij&, buster and military 
style, made of best washable materials, ages 
2 1-2 to 6 years .......... 850, $1.00 and $1.25

Boys’ Wash Blouses and Shirtwaists, ages 
2 1-2 to 16 years. Regular 65c. Special 590

Bovs’ Paramatta Rainproof Coats, double 
texture,, wool topped paramatta, with deep 

X'ojla)’- and buttoned well up to.thro^ storm 
cuff and non-conductors on bottom to ensure 
dry legs. A thoroughly Useful coat to fit box s 
7 to 10 years, $5.50; 11 to, 16 years $6.50

Nobby $22.50 ani $25.00 
Suits for.......................... $19.45

For the young man and the man who looks 
young these smart Suits of pure wool English 
worsted and txveed are just the thing. For the 
particular man Who will only be satisfied with 
the best in cloth and finish, with good style in 
every detail. They are exceptional values at 
$19.45. In a snappy fancy brown and gray 
weave, two and three-button single-breasted 
coat, with centre vent, 5-button vests, some fin
ished xvith cord around opening, semi-peg pants, 
with or without cuffs and belt loops; size 34 to 
46 chest. An exceedingly smart suit, selling at 
$22.50 and $25.00. Our price Monday and 
Tuesday........................................ .............$19.45

Royal Welsh Tea Rooms
Breakfast noxv served a la 

carte from 9 to 10 a. m.
Special Luncheon, smart 

service, liberal menu, 12 to 
2 p.m.

Afternoon Tea, served 
from 3.30 to 5.30 daily; a 
delicious cup of, tea with bis
cuits, cake or bread and but
ter 100.

v "Pryjo” Tea served in the 
tearooms; try a sample nekt.
During the Summer Months 

Cold Luncheon Will Be 
Served on Wednesdays from 

11.30 to 12.45

Marshall Shapkc Motor Cap
This Cap Completes Your 

Comfbrt'in the Car
No matter what the 

speed or the wind, jt clings 
firmly and comfortably to 
the head. Instantly ad
justable to protect the hair 
completely from wind, 
rain and dust. Prices
$2.50 and............$3.00

Millinery Department

Sunproof Awniugs
Regular 55c yard.
Special 35c Yard

The most reliable pro
tector of your curtains /" 
and carpets, at the same " 
time keeping the house 
delightfully cool and 
shady; navy, red or 
given stripes to choose 
from; Laid wearing as
sured; 30 inches wide

PART OF BRAIN MISSING 
13 YEARS

Death Resulted Yesterday From Other 
Cause» to a Phllllppiue Veteran

William O'Brien, 42 years old, of Par
sons, Kas., died yesterday at St. Mar
garet’s Hospital after living thirteen

years with one-quarter of his brain 
missing. Death was not due to the in
jury to the brain but to rheumatism 
contracted previously In a campaign in 
the Philippine Islands.

O’Brien was a member of the Thirty- 
secon'd United States Infantry and was 
wouhrled in the head during a battle 
near Manila In the spring of 1899. The 
bullet entered the forehead, passing out 
slightly in front of the left ear. The 
army surgeons removed almost half of

the left lobe of the brain. After his 
discharge from the army he returned to 
his home and resumed his occupation 
of machinist. He suffered from loss of 
memory and at times appeared tô lose 
all recollection. He was taken to the 
hospital a week ago.

O’Brien is survived by his father, 
Michael O’Brien of Parsons, and a 
brother, James E. O'Brien of East St. 
Louis. The body will be taken to Par
sons for burial.

Announcement For a limited time the following lots in Rosedale Heights 

will be offered at the prices and terms quoted.

Block 5, Lots 23 to 30— Each 
Block 6, Lots 9 to 10—Each 
Block 6, Lots 28 to 32—Each 
Block 10, Lots 3 to 9—Each

$240
$280
$240
$230

Block 4, Lots 3 to 9—Each......................................$295
Block 4, %ots 10 to 16—Each.....................................$240
Block 4, Lots 17 to 18-^-Each ...................................$265
Block 7, Lots 9 to 15— Each  ....................,............. $250

Spécial Terms: $10.00 per lot down; $ro.oo per lot per month or one-sixth down and the balance in 3, 6, 9/12 and 15 
month. *

’JLotp art l6v<l, :high, dry and havp good view of efty and Crescent Heights: One mile from car line In Rosedale.
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Lisbon, Portugal, July 6.—The P-M 
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orders iu. the towns in the north*™, 
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A REMONSTRANCE

The Saskatchewan election campaign seems to 
Have borrowed something of the force of the recent 
| clone. As the date of the election approaches the 
«province presents the appearance of a battlefield in 
(which contending forces are engaged in the final 
|desperate struggle for victory. The air is heavy 
[with the dust of conflict and the mastiffs and ter- 
Ljers of either party in the neighboring provinces, 

ving uneasy as the scent of battle reaches 
(their nostrils, yelp at the heels of the Whirling 
[mass of combatants, or rush wildly in, to fasten 
[upon an exposed limb or to be driven back by a
[well-directed kick.

It would have been unreasonable to expect so 
[well seasoned a fighter as the member for Cal- 

to refrain from swelling the volume of sound 
[proceeding from the Tory forces. We are there- 
itore not surprised to read in a press dispatch 
[that he delivered “a powerful, address : on pro- 
jvincial issues'” at Saskatoon'on Friday last. Nor 
[were we surprised to read that the OÉigïry mem- 
[ber was "eloquent and logical” on transportation 
[problems and "eloquent and indignant” on the 
(distance of the G.T.P. station from the north 
(.Saskatchewan city. The Calgary member is 
(frequently indignant, sometimes logical but al

ways eloquent.
We have no doubt that Mr. Bennett was elo- 

Pquent even when he was so illogical as to indict 
Jtht Scott government for trying to ride home on 
fa dead political horse called ‘Reciprocity’.”

For sweet unreasonableness we venture to sug
gest that this indictment is unsurpassed. The 

I prize of power is sought alike by Premier Scott 
and by Mr. Bennett's friend, Mr. Haultain. It 

I will go, as is customary in such contests, to the 
f man who makes the best speed in the race. Yet

tate" in Toronto Saturday Night, has appeared. 
There are few people in Calgary who have felt 
any fear of the approaching investigation. The 
prosperity of Calgary is..established on too solid^ 
a basis of existing bysinçss to justify any anxiety 
concerning an examination of its claims; its as
surance of future development"";s'too well ground
ed to be shaken in the least by âny criticism which 
Saturday Night or any other journal might offer.

It was to be expected that Saturday Night 
would apply to Calgary, as it does, the criticism 
offered after aq examination gf. other towns 
and cities in the West, that the .boundaries are 
perhaps unduly extended and that property is 
being sold which can hardly be in demand for 
business or residential purposes for twenty years. 
This is admitted to be a characteristic of every 
Western community, arid one indeed from which 
some Eastern cities are not wholly (ree. There 
can be no doubt that some of those who purchase 
lots in sky-line subdivisions here as elsewhere 
run the risk of losing their money.

Of the extension of Calgary’s boundaries Sat
urday Night says; ‘‘There are forty square miles 
jef land within the city’s limits, an area twelve 
miles in excess of what Toroqto'^pssesses and 
considerably in excess of Montreal’s municipal 
boundaries. Calgary can nicely accommodate a 
million people within her présent area, not to 
speak of her outside subdivisibns.”

Mr. Norman Harris, in his article on Calgary, 
as in those which refer tcf other Western centres, 
ventures to select from the various subdivisions 
offered for sale some for commendation, others for 
disparagement. We do not know that his judgr 
ment of prospective values, formed after a visit 
extending presumably over two or three days, is 
infallible in a matter in which the judgment of 
some of the most skilled prophets is sometimes 
falsified; that, however, is a matter between Sat
urday Night and its readers. Certainly, no harm 
can result from a warning that there is risk of 
loss from investmènt in many sk^-line subdivisions

The prosperity of Calgary, past,' present and 
prospective, receives its meed of appreciation in 
the following words :

“Cajgary is a C.P.R. town. In time it will be 
also a C.N.R. and a G.T.P. town. It is going 
strong, and when the effects of, Calgary’s real 
estate dissipation have fadec|, you will see new 
business streets opened up frolu Centre street east 
and Centre street west, where now are frame resi
dences. You will, I imagine, see tremendous 
growth in this city within the next five years. Its 
facilities as a manufacturing and distributing centre 
cannot be overlooked. Any person who wishes 
to know more about the glories of Calgary may 
send for a booklet of two hundred and eight pÿges 
which tells the tale to perfection. The Board of 
Trade will oblige.”

Finally, one word of protest. Not satisfied with 
adorning its pages with two excellent ' views of 
Calgary, Saturday Night also publishes a portrait 
of “Mr. Frank Wrigley, Mayor çf Calgary, Alta.” 
Mr. Frank Wrigley, hnless wt are hopelessly misr
£ w-va-G* A ■ ■ — - -iv-ij- — hi/-jà. XX t l. -*— — : —  __ — 1   x .
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ÏAX the condition of affairs revealed at the city Hall by the 
enquiry undertaken by the probe committee is sufficiently 
serious to call for the resignation of all the comiçisÿoners, is 

.union of ex-Alderman Watson, who, as a member of the coun-, 
cil, precipitated the investigation.

“I think the commissioners should resign and stand for re- 
election, so' that the people can have a chance to say what they think 
of them and of their work as revealed by the recent enquiry,” said 
Mr. Writson to The Albertan yesterday. “I don’t say that none of 
them would get back, but I think that in view of the bad work done 
during their term of office they should seek the endorsation of the 
people. v

“I don't think jrhere can be any question now that the charges 
I made have been sustained by the evidence gathered by the com
mittee.. There are perhaps some matters into which they might 
have gone more thoroughly, but possibly their instructions did not 
allow of that. In any case the result of the enquiry goes to show 
that I was right.

“I am strongly of the opinion that the report of the committee 
should be submitted and acted upon without further delay. Not 
only was bad work done last year, as the enquiry has shown, but 
bard work is being done at the present time.

“I have no hesitation in saying that thousands of dollar 
the money df the ratepayers is being wasted at the present time. 
Every .day I see on the street tçams working for the city and re
ceiving," I .presume, about $6 per day, and not doing sufficient work 
to earn-$3. With my experience as a contractor I think I know whqt 
I am talking about when I say this. I believe there are only about 
two departments, the street railway and waterworks, that are doing 
really good work at the prient time.

“The report of that committee should be submitted without 
further delay and the civic machinery so cleaned and repaired that 
greater efficiency can be ensured.”

.... (; • —:--------~1 1

‘ BANK CLEARINGS FOR WEEK
Toronto, July 5.—Bank clearings for week ending yes-

terday follow l
City— 1912. ign
Montreal................ ............................. .. $56,344.592 $48,643,646
Toronto ... «.. . ........................ -VG 46.47L634 38,528,444
Winnipeg............ • .............. ................ 23,984,168 21,489,938
Vancouver ............ ............................... 12,306,334 10,559,686
Ottawa .................. ................... 4473,367 4,653,955
Calgary.................. ,4.587,362 4,028,893
Quebec.................. ............................... 4,964,446 3,251,123
Victoria.................. ......................3,300,19 2 2,669,366
Hamilton............ .................. ... ' 4,855,269 2,586,814
Halifax.................. 1,931,624 2,056,125
St. John .,............... .........................f 1,458,926 1,561,461
Edmonton............ ................................ 2,272,375 1,995,219
London ................... ............................... 1,528,985 1,654,168
Regina................... ................................ 1,522,240 1,337,610
Brandon ................ .............................. 639,407 607,425
Lethbridge............ ................................ 462,931 583,849
Saskatoon............ .............................. 1,910,863 1,076,942
Brantford................ ............................... 527,369 635,568
Moose J aw «.. .. .............................. 1,197,861 796,641

’Jotal.............
............................ 6to.îti—-s davs onlv

Mr..Bennett protests because P^mier Scott,,is îtofohnW>.fe a vèfy c^able Wsitikn'tfhoplays the 
[ tmfigto ride Home on a dead orse. organ and directs the choir at Knox Presbyterian
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A protest from Mr. Bennett on the ground 

f that Premier Scott was better ^fri cm tried thanv the 
"jockey’’ whose colors Mr. Bennett wears would 
have been at least explicable. An objection that 

■ Premier Scott was so badly mounted that bb could 
I'.not hope to get away from the most disreputable 
j.“skate” that was ever entered for such a race, is 
| wholly incomprehensible.

We can only assume that Mr. Bennett is in 
greater need of advice concerning the code which 

I,governs such contests than we would have sup
posed. Some moie experienced and less scrupu
lous politician, such for instance as the Hon. Bob 

Rogers, should take him quietly aside and “put 
pim wise.” The introduction of the serpent of 
political wisdom into a mind which is apparently 

i veritable garden of innocence is regrettable but 
lonecessary, and Mr. Bennett must be advised that 
I all is fair in love, war and politics. He must be 
I told that it is an evidence of inexcusablé and suici

dal stupidity to protest because your rival in a 
I 'tace has a useless mount.

If Mr. Bennett is convinced that Premier Scott’s 
I mount >s dead lie should have said nothing about 

it. If he were worldly-wise he would satisfy him
self by snickering behind .his hand or winking sly
ly at his friends while watching that fool of a 

I Liberal premier, engaged in the ludicrous exercise 
l ot trying to galvanize a dead mount into activity, 
lpnce the premier insists upon riding it and is will- 
jing to take his chance, with the best mount Mr. 
|. aultain can find, it .is nothing less than an exhibi- 
j-tion of suicidal insanity for Mr. Bennett to rush 

to fhe course and protest the race.
Personally, however, we^are. prepared to place 

.^it money on the “dead horse” hidden by Premier 
l-wtt. She had a little more than 600,000 backers 

rithe last race and though' she was not a winner 
cr Performance was quite creditable. We believe 

jti>at she will do better this time and are prepared 
11 any case to back her against the Borden-Haul- 

>n entry despite any advantage it has from feed- 
t f> °f the Ottawa oat bin.

FOW1LDERMHI JOlWlTSlIDIIOCITfS

Suggests Shagganappi Park, Owned by the City, as Desirable 
Location; Thinks Present Grounds Too Valuable 

to be Used for Fair Purposes

WOULD l«SE THE NIUNICE RAILWAY REVENUES

CROWDS THRONBED TO CHURCH SERVICES IN 
SASKATCHEWAN'S STUM CAPITAL

Record Attendance at Services Held on First Sunday After the 
Great Catastrophe; Driven from Damaged Churches 

Worshippers Gather in Theatres and Halls

SPLENDID PROGRESS IS MADE IN REPAIRING BUILDINGS

Says Grounds are Altogether Too Small for Exhibition of the 
Future and Considers Suggested Location 

Most Beautiful in the City

THE present site of the Calgary Industrial exhibition will bp en
tirely inadequate for the handling of big -crowds nexj year 
following the erection of necessary new buildings, sayg Mr. 

John G. Watson, former member of the board of directors of the ex
hibition, and a former member of the city council. Mr. Watson ad
vocates the removal of the exhibition from the present site to the 
municipal property known as Shaganappi Park, just within the three 
miles circle in Section 18. The present site, Mr. Watson holds, also 
is becoming too valuable to be used for fair purposes.

church. So far as we know he has never been an 
aspirant for municipal honors, and while possible 
candidates for the mayoraltyrit the next municipal 
election have been discussqd, Mr. Wrigley’s name 
has not, we believe, been mentioned. We would 
be disposed to doubt whether he would -care to 
combine with his present duties with those of 
mayor of the City of Calgary.

We believe there are some citizens who are 
dissatisfied with the present administration at the 
city hall. Mayor Mitchell, however, is still head 
of that -administratient and is likely to remain so 
for a few months.

We would suggest that if Saturday flight is 
desirous of impressing its readers with the reliab
ility of its pronouncements upon Western real 
estate it should at least allow its commissioner to-, 
remain long enough in the cities which he visits to 
ascertain the name of the head of the municipal ad
ministration.

EDITORIAL NOTES
Ex-Alderman Watson thinks the city commissioners 

should resign in a body and. by standing for re-election, 
give the ratepayers an opportunity to say by their votes 
what they think of them- Love of resignations has too 
strong a grip on th e former alderman, who l^pt much of 
the esteem of the people by bolting from the council 
when he dld^Jntead of remaining, as he might have done, 
to back up the charges which he made. Mr. Watson is 
right, however, when he says that the report of the com
mittee should be submitted without further delay, its 
recommendations given the most earnest consideration, 
and every effort made by re-organization to secure some 
approach to efficiency in the municipal administration.

While the personnel of the director
ate df the development company Baa 
not been made public, it is under-

The rumor is current that one of the aldermen is 
busying himself with efforts to pfrsyade others to Join 
with him in rejecting the report of the investigation com 
mlttee when it Id submitted to the council this evening.
The findings and recommendations of the committee are odoratîon!hwUh^Mf!*segu r 6 at ' the 
not yet known and this gentleman, for motives that can 
only be guessed, is said to be anxious either to reject 
the report or postpone action upon it. Watch the debate 
on the report tonight.

piiTlI

AS OTHERS SEE US

The

Toronto Saturday Night publishes a portrait of Frank 
Wrigley, organist at Knox church, and Informs its read 
ere that Mr. Wrigley ie mayor of Calgary. Is it the in
tention of Saturday Night to suggest that Mr. WHgiey, 
in his capacity as a‘ musician, would be able to eubstl

He long expected article on Calgary, under tute harmony for the discord which now reigns at the 
Se caP‘ion “What’s What in Western. Real Es- . city hail?
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rh.tr d up and whirled around 
f: There was a row of four

t*Ui v brlck foundations in the 
»aorm. You can stlU see

1 the foundations of one house where 
I the wind swept it off, but of the others 
I there is not even, a trace left. In, 9.JI- 
j other case, a row of cottages was 
{ crumpled up as a child fnight telescope 
a row of cards, âll crushed in a heap 
against the’ house at the end of tho 
row. s.

“There are numberless Instances of 
like freaks, but It IB difficult to get an 
idea of just, how long the storm last
ed. One man . told me be was sure It 
lasted three minutes, while another 
said It wa$ about thirty seconds. I 
am inclined to believe the latter, as It 
is inconceivable to me that with the 
terrific force exhibited, a .single per
son would have, escaped alive had It 
lasted longer. I suppose, however, to 
those who went through the storm. It 
seemed that the wind blew touch long

er onary in India, will address a meet
ing at thr Y.M.C.A. tonight on “The 
Unreet jn India an^ ti^e Hindu Prob
lem as ft Affects Canada.'’ No admis
sion will be eha*fe35 and the general 
public Is invited to attend.

—------—-----o-—--------- —
MAY TRADE I» CANADIAN WHEAT.

CALGARY IN BRIEF

Rev. Dr. WffiUe. for *8 year» «. ml»-

'It is quite evident that the grounds 
already are too small/’ said the u|r- 
mer ^councilman. “Anyone who was 
there on the la&L clay ?nd saw ht)w 
the people crowded the buildings and 
the grounds in almost a solid mass 
Will agree tp that. I believe that there 
were originally^-about 80 acres in the 
present site but a large part has been 
taken up by the city with car barns, 
power house, etc. The construction of 

new grand T^tand, a big industrial 
building, poultS^-bullding, and more 
stables, as the Erectors properly pro
pose, will malt# the remaining space 
entirely inadequate.

“The tract as Shaganappi
pprjc, comprise» W»me ninety-six acres 
-çLj|ist tMeer'mÜearifrom the post office 
which can readfty be reached by the 
extension of thrpe etree^ car lines. The 
llite -Bdw beingjb«Ht on Seventeenth 
avenue could be extended on to touch 
tile site on the south side. An exten- 
sioni^up Twelfth avenue would reach 
>lt on the north side. Another line is 
pHmbed next y#ar from Elbow park 

■fr—-------------------

which could run straight west and 
then turn north to the site. .

“In other words, the location- of the 
fair at this site would mean an im
mense added revenue to the street car 
lines. At present, most of the people 
attending the exhibition walk to the 
grounds but if the exhibition were lo
cated at Shaganappi park, most of 
them? would ride and the city lines 
would be the gainer.

Site Is Beautiful
“Further, the site is one of the most, 

beautiful in this district as It over
looks the entire city. Thus it combines 
the advantages of plenty of room for 
the growing exhibition, a beautiful lo-t 
cation, accessibility by transportation, 
lines meaning more revenue for the 
city, and* turning over the present site 
which Jias become more valuable for 
othef purposes. Before a decision is 
reached to erect the new buildings 
which will be necessary for the next' 
exhibition, the question of securing a 
better location should be given serious 
attention."

OIL WITHIN F0RÏÏ MILES Of THE

Regina, Sask., July 7.—The congregations of the three city 
churches met today in borrowed halls but -never in the history of 
the city have the services of all denominations been so well attended 
or marked with such depth of feeling.

It is just one week after the catastrophe which brought sorrow 
to so many homes and such a general loss to citizens.

This morning the congregation of Knox Presbyterian church 
iriet in; the parish hall of St. Paul's Anglican church, while to
night they met in the city hall auditorium where holy communion 
was solemnized.

The Metropolitan Methodist church congregation met in the 
city hall in the morning and tonight at Regina theatre.

The First Baptist church, the third wrecked church, met this 
morning in Regina theatre and tonight in Princess theatre.

The pastors in every case referred 
to the great catastrophe of last week 
throughout the services. It was an
nounced that on Tuesday next the gov
erning bodies of Knox and Metropol
itan churches would meet with a view 
to carrying out the plans of rebuilding 
the wrecked churtihes " along lines best 
likely to tend ,to-the public good.

Wfcjlle new dfeurdhes may not be 
decided on, the «question of mapping 
out the districts to best serve the re
quirements of the church-going public 
wffliie given special attnetion.

Making Good Progress.
The city has made splendid progress 

In rebuilding, and permittees and the 
authorities are working well and en
ergetically in dealing with the var
ious problems which have arisen. The 
mounted police and militia have at- 
forded ample protection in the devas
tated area. Four looters have - been 
so severely dealt with - by Magistrate 
Trent as to act as deterrent to an> 
who might otherwise be lnçüned to

steal the property which still lies ex
posed.

The death list still remains at 2», 
and it appears unlikely"1 that at the 
worst, the death roll can possibly ex
ceed thirty, if indeed it reaches that 
number. The injured likewise are ah 
doing well and every day sees patients 
being released from the hospitals.

Wonderful progress has been made 
fn repairing such houses and buildings 
as Justified repairs being made. Work 
hag already been started on a tem
porary telephone "‘exchange.

Major Birdwhistle. representing the 
Canadian St. John's Ambulence Soc
iety, arrived In the city on Saturday 
and will remain to assist the city auth
orities in the handling of relief, until 
such time as his further presence 
seems unnecesssary

Tonight he expressed in unmeasured 
terms ;ble appreciation of the efficient 
way in which the local committees 
have handled t.he situation from the 
start.

EM Ell 
UMTEME

Segur, Californian Expert, Associated with Local Capitalists 
in an Endeavor to Develop New Alberta 

Petroleum District

Drilling for oil within forty miles of Calgary will be commenc
ed within thirty days, accprding to an announcement made last night 
by I. E; Segtix. the Californian expert, who has been examining pro
perty in Albet ;a for the past six weeks. Articles of incorporation' 
for a development company will be filed at Edmonton early this, 
week and drilling a\?aratus will "be shipped to Calgary shortly there
after. * '

head. California and Calgary capital 
will be used exclusively in financing 
the corporation.'

The first drilling will be done at a 
location «elected by Mr. Segur about 

^thirty miles southwest of Calgary. The 
California oil expert has spent months 
of endeavor in attempting to trace the 
oil flow fjom the northwestern Mont
ana basin through Alberta, and recent 
alalysls made of seepage oil have con
vinced him that there are valuable 
basins within thirty miles of this city.

Samples are ’High Grade.
The oil discovered near Calgary 

showed by analysis that it is of a very 
--------- ------------- --------------------IT------

high grade, containing volatile sub
stances that make its by-products very 
valuable. Oil of the same grade re
tails in Pennsylvania—practically theS 
only section of the United States where1 
such a high grade petroleum Is found— 
at $8 per barrel.

Mr. Segur. one of the pioneers in the 
oil industry in California, is enthusias
tic &ixthe prospects near Calgafy. He 
is especially pleased at the quality 
of the seepage oil found near here, and 
expresses his belief that. Alberta is 
destined £o become -heralded as an ol 
producing section as well as a grerfl 
agricultural country. He returned 
last night from a trip to High River, 
where he made an Inspection of con 
stderable ground. Evidencas-of oil were 
found, but it is Mr. Segiir’s opinion 
that the basin proper is not in that 
locality.

Liverpool. Juif 5.—Close. Who it spot 
t Red Winter etrong, 8s 7 l-4d; No. 3 
Manitoba/d« 2 1 -2d ;No. 2, 7s 10 l-2d. 
Futures weak) July, 7a 7 l-3d; October. 
7s 7 S-Sd.

■
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CASTOR IA
m IafcâSwmd Children.

n. Kind YwHm torn «weht
Bears the

ON% OF THE HOMES WRRÇKEÛ—Substantial character of the homes of 
Reginp. This is the home of ex- Mayor Laird, which was demolished, 

v together with a hundred other Alld-looking structures. Mr. Laird's busi- 
* nee* places were also destroyed. He lost' over one hundred thousand, 

dollars. r.

STS

Mecleod resident* ere anticipat
ing a record breaking attendance 
at the Macleod exhibition, which 
will be held tor two darn, August 
1 and 2, la that city. Thé official 
prtae list shows that there will be 
every Inducement for exhibitor* 
to make eaergetle efforts to cap
ture one, and the entries demons
trate that the fair Is to be a most 
comprehensive one*
In the horse division, the exhibition 

will be notable. Entries In the vari
ous classes for thoroughbreds, stand
ard breds, hackney, Clydesdales, 
Shires, Belgians, Suffolk Punches and 
Percherons, and other classee, Includ
ing saddle horses and ponies, will at
tract stock raisers' attention Immedi
ately. The same la true of cattle, In
cluding Shorthorns, Herefords, grade, 
and also of swine, sheep, Belgian hares, 
and the like.

The grain exhibit will be a top 
notcher, and Alberta grown fruits will 
occupy a most prominent place. Roots 
and vegetables also will be shown in 
great variety, and the poultry show, 
promises to outclass anything hereto
fore attempted at the Macleod exhibi
tion.

The industrial exhibit will attract 
especial attention from the ladles 
with the showing of embroideries, 
laces, drawn work, etc., baby's outfits, 
quilts, mats, etc., and plants and 
•flowers. The classes for school com- 
X>«miowx.lft<:lu6e kindergarten work, 
clay modeling, color work, drawing, 
pencil sketching, and essays.

-The -first- day's racing program will 
Include trot or pace, mile heats, Gal- 
oway race, for horses and ponies ; sev
en-eighth of a mile, open; and .one 
mile, gentlemen’5 race, for horses bred 
in Alberta. Purses range from 826 to 
8125. The second day’s program will be 
preceded by a grand stock parhde. 
The races will Include" a hurdle race, 
one and one-eighth handicap; ttve- 
.elghthir of a mile daah.open. and three- 
quarters of a pill6 Arrangements
have been made with the Canadian 
■customs to admit foreign horses wittv 
out delay or expense, and special rates 
have been made by the railways.

Says Blind- Man Could See the 
Prosperity of Western ’ 

Canada
Harry Bulger, the popular musical 

comedy star, is the latest addition to 
the army of Alberta boosters. And 
Bulger’s brand of praise is rather dif
ferent from that expressed by the ma
jority.

“Prosperity?” he asked. "Why a blind 
man could tell that by the enthusiasm 
of the Albertans. But Fil tell you 
something, that I belleVe even your 
own Calgarians overlook. You have one 
Of the prettiest countries from a geo
graphical standpoint that I have ever 
seen—and I’ve Journeyed through 
Switzerland and the widely-heralded 
picture spots of the continent.

'In the United States they have been 
agitating a 'See America First and Eur
ope Afterwards’ movement. Albertàn» 
should bear this in mind. I have never 
been in a more wonderful country titan 
I passed through coming to Calgary. 
If the people in the populous cities of 
the east realtoed the scenic charms of 
'British Columbia and Alberta, Calgary 
would rapidly become a popular tourist 
towh. -

'And your climate 'Is a great asset. 
Perhaps you complain about the rain. 
But' you ’WoaHHil’t if you lived in th« 
vicinity of Chicago or 'New York, where 
right now they ar« swefterlng in the 
heat.’\_ ; <

Bulger appears at the Sherman Grand 
theatre tonight in “The Flirting Prin
cess." one of the latest musical bit» 
from the east.

IS
KING VICTOR LI

BY 
UNE

Ottawa, July 7.—For his services In 
ihe relief of the stricken people of Mes
sina, Italy, following the disastrous 
earthquake of December- 28, 1908. Mr. 
W Ltdington, of this city; has Just re- 
’ceived à beautiful sliver medal from 
King Victor Emmanuel.

Mr. Lidlagton was a member of the 
ferew of the SÆ. Ophlr, of Glasgow, 
which arrived at Messina a few hours 
after the earthquake and rendered most 
valuable assistance in succoçtng the, In
jured people.

Today at ECO, 7.30 and 9.18

t Complété Performances
ti

SEE
The Four Bards 

The Moreti Opera Co- 
The Imperial Dancing Four 

Billy Broad 
. Clean A Co.

A Big Bftl of Standard Feature#

Matinee Dally.
' '' nn■mips

Phans

> "'-Sj

;S8L
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Redfern models are super
ior from every point of view, 
the correct base for the fash
ionable women’s gowning ; 
elegant ease, comfortable, 
sitting, walking or standing.

Let our cofsetiere show 
you these excellent corsets 
the next time you are in; or 
better still, let her fit you 
with a pair, and learn what 
true corset comfort is.

r«Ve i
112 Eighth Avenue Hast
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We
Supply

Everything
for

Home Made 
Bread

From the pans to bake It In to 
the- Baking Range we otter a 
variety of, the very finest .good», 
made.

Bread Pane ot tin or’ sheet 
froh, all siees, each 10* to 36#.

Bread Mixers...We sell the 
“Universal" in 2 sizes. Mixes 
biead better than you Can ' by 
hand and in three minutes. 4 
loaf site, $3.66; 8 loaf $3.00

Pastry Boards, made from sea
soned lumber, light’ and strong, 
each . ;.................... 75*

Flour Biftore. pl&ÿi open pan. 
shape or tountTfity. e xtflh çrank. 
Eaoh-2®* and................... 26*

Rolling Fins, each 20* to 60*
Baking Rangea, with very new

est oven construction, prices
from $14.50 to ...,,..$82.00

OH Stove»—We sell the “New 
Perfection" stove. The best ever 
predOoed, ea. 24.00 to $12.60
- Oil Stqve Ovens, each $2.60 
tô .............  $4.00

Bread Boxea, for keeping bread 
moist and palatable, each 80*
«O   $1.60

Cake Boxea, In all sizes, each 
$JU$6 and ........... .. .. $1.60

Bread Knives, plain or serrated 
edge, each 26* to............$2,60

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware

Quick Service
ii

816 DEM) FI
. . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . .
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Representatives of Leading Motor Car Factories are Here to 
Establish Branch Agencies in 

Western Canada

FIRURS FUST BECOMING ENTHDSHSTIC MOTORISTS
Value of Automobile to Agriculturalists is Now Realized and 

Horse Driven Vehicles are Rapidly Being 
Supplanted

Prices
They have spoken loudly in 

our favor. We do-a one price I 
business' and you can depend 
on getting the very lowest 
from us every time. , If you 
wish to buy a wedding pres
ent, see us.

Moffat Bros.
Jeweller» end Opticians,

80S 8th Avenue Week 
Issuer» of Merrlag» UbiMii,

ALBERTA has recently come to be recognized as the premier 
field for automobiles in the Canadian North West. Owing 
largely to the agricultural development of . the province dur

ing the past few years, a “demand for mainches has been created, that 
has attracted the attention of the largest motor car manufacturers 
in the United States'and last week thçre were nearly a score of spe- 
ial agents, some of them coming from as far east as New York City, 
in Calgary demonstrating cars.

An automobile to the Albertan farmer is no longer a luxury 
but a necessity. The wide range of territory that the modern 
farmer must cover almost daily in looking after his crops has forced 
the automobile to the attention of the up-to-date agriculturalist. In 
a country of the climatic and topographical nature of Alberta the 
cost of upkeep is small. This feature in itself appeals to the farm
er and in addition the majority has come to recognize and appreci
ate the fact that the motor car is a time saver—and time to the Al
berta agriculturalist means money.

The most popular type of machine in this province is the 
touring car, equipped with a canopy top for use in inclement weather. 
Limousines are too heavy for use as country cars, especially during 
the winter months when the roads are not in the best of condition.

As the majority of motor cars sold in Alberta are manufactured 
in the United States, the purchasers here suffer on account of the 
duty. Some of the more enterprising manufacturers Have reduced 
this charge to a minirnpm by shipping the engines across the line 
and having the cars assembled in Canadian shops.

Among the recent arrivals in Calgary’s rhotordom is Charles 
Jewett, formerly of Chicago, who is representing the Carter car and 
the Winton “Six". The former, a friction driven machine, attracted 
considerable attention at the recent fair on account of a unique dem. 
onstration arranged by Jewett. The car was driven up a‘sharp in
cline especially constructed for demonstration purposes. The Win- 
ton “Six” is one of the most reliable medium priced cars on the 
other side a!nd is now making a strenuous bid for recognition in 
Canada.

Walter A. Albaugh, special factory representative for the 
Michigan car, manufactured at Detroit, arrived in Calgary two wçeks 
ago and will install an Albertan agency before he returns to the 
United States. . The Michigan car is extremely popular in Eastern 
Canada and is rapidly winning favor in the .West.

Calgary now boasts practically all of the popular cars manu
factured in America and a number of foreign cars are also owned 
here. The American cars with-the underslung frames, are well 
liked here and the Chalmers, Pope-Hartford, McLaughlin-Buick, 
Peerless, Pierce,‘Arrow, Packard, Thomas Flyer, Ford, White, Reo 
and the serviceable little Hupmobile are offered in the local market.

The automobile supply houses here carry excellent lines of 
extra parts. The principal tire manufacturers of America are re- 
presütited in Calgary and all auto accessories are to be found within 
the local shops.

An idea of the growing demand for automobiles in Alberta can 
be gained from the size of the shipmens of cars from Eastern points. 
During the gasU'Oeek one firm alone ordered seventy-five cars and 
another fifty; TrS/e is also a demand for motor trucks : ,

New York City is having more trouble with the speed problem. 
The New York Telegraph has been conducting a corrective cam
paign and the following data compiled is of interest even this far 
West :

During March and April, the committee's report states, there 
were 103 automobile accidents, 120 street car accidents and 126 ac
cidents to horse-drawn vehicles. The total number of deaths in this 
city caused by automobiles during the first four months of the year 
was 54, against 41 killed by trolley cars and 34 by wagons, the 
number of persons injured by automobiles—344—was more than 
twice as great as the total injured by trolley cars and wagons,

The committee reports in favor of adopting an ordinance which 
provides that no vehicle or vehicles propelled by motor power or 
drawn by horses shall be driven recklessly or negligently or at a 
speed or in a manher so as to éndanger the life or limb or property 
of any person; that no vehicle shall be operated on any public nigh- 
way in the city at a speed of more than fifteen miles an hour except 
that a speed of eighteen miles an hour may be maintained, but net 
exceeded, on Broadway and Amsterdam avenue, north of ÿeventy- 
Second street; Coney Island Boulevard and Eastern Parkway; and 
that a speed of twenty-five miles an hour may be maintained, but 
not exceeded, on public highways where the same pass through the 
country sections which arc substantially undeveloped and sparsely 
settled. The provision against reckless or negligent driving, how
ever, is to hold good in all sections.

Autos to Stop lor Cars
Upon approaching a bridge, or in turning a corjrer of inter

secting public highways, or in passing a public school on school doys, 
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., an automobile shall not be operated at a 
rate of speed more'than 10 miles per hour. In meeting, overtaking 
or approaching a street car, which has been stopped for the purpose 
of,receiving or discharging passengers, an automobile must be 
brought to a full stop and shall not proceed and pass between the 
car and the near curb .or sidewalk until such car has gene on.

or public service corporation1.emctgehcy. vehicles or ambulances.
Concerning violations ot thé proposed ordinance, it is provided 

that any person who shall operate, drive or propel, and also any 
owner thereof "riding therfero whPjShall cause or permit any vehicle 
to be operated, driven or propelled in' violation of any of the provis
ions of this article, shall, up'ort conviction for thé first offence be 
punished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $100; or by 
such fine and imprisotHiyetU .for a term not to exceed 15 days.

Fittegjam jail for Offenders
For second offenders the minimum fine is doubled as is the pos

sible term of imprisonment. For third-time offenders, convicted-for 
the third time within six months, the punishment is fixed at $too 
and a term of thirty days.;.. The.same is true as to each subsequent 
offence, although the proposed iàw is not explicit as to what is to 
be done with the offenders after the close of the six months’ period.

City magistrates are empowered to hear complaints made 
against automobiles and. to pass apon fhem, the ordinance to take ef
fect, if passed, September %.

Arrival Of thè Chauffeuse
College woman, medical student, chauffeuse and chaperone are 

A few of the claims to distinction of >Irs. Atiet,1jUWiuth»m, Of 2 West 
Ninêty-Fourth street, New York, who recently entered the automo
bile business as the only ljeensed public ebauffeus* in the wôrld. 
In an advertisement addressed to the women of New York, she of
fered to take them on shopping trips or on ridés for recreation and 
to act as a chaperone on the automobile rides of the younger people.

Part of her work will be among convalescents, Whom she will 
take for recreational rides. For this reason a low swung electric 
coupe is used. The electric was selected because it is clean and noise
less, and therefore does not try the nerves of delicate persons. Its 
easy control-commended it for use in the crowded shopping districts.

Mrs. Waxham has driven cars, both gasoline and electric, for 
many years In fact she was the first weman of Denver to drive 
her own automobile. There, long tours among the mountains, with 
breakdowns in lonely places, made her thoroughly familiar not only 
with the driver’s work, but with the mechanical construction of the

car. She came to New Yprfctiive yéars.ago and last winter decided 
** t$ké upr thig- utiique occupation. * " * /'

Starting in with one car which' -she drives herself, Mrs. Wax- 
ham h'âs ordered à second gjaçhipe: When this . is plaçtd in service 
it-will be driven by a young ÿéojtian who was a classmate of Mrs. 
Waxham at Wellesley- college.- ..

About Bp$cd Maniacs
That distinctly revolutionary type of hilarious individual known 

as the speed maniac, who became particularly progressive with the 
advent of the automobile, now looms up as a special menace to the 
motor truck industry.

Experts interested in the commercial vehicle because, of its 
economic possibilities, declare that the driver who throws reason to 
the wind in the operation of a truck and hits up too fast a pace, is 
unquestionably the most expensive feature connected wijl} motor 
truck maintenance.

Tire manufacturers, in particular, attack the speed maniac and 
his methods. They argue that speeding is by all odds the most ex
pensive of all the deteriorating influences to which tires are subjected.

A tire manufacturer recently said : “It makes no difference how 
well solid tires are made, or to what extremes the manufacturer 
goes to fortify them against the incessant knocks of road travel, they 
will not withstand the abuses of the speed maniaç. Speeding is an 
evil that can result in but one thing—decreased tire mileage and in
creased tire expense. And the particularly aggravating feature of 
this is that it is a matter than cannot be regulated unless a driver 
obeys instructions and sends the trucsk along at ja moderate pace. 
Reliable drivers do this, but there is always the other fellow who, 
as soon as he is out of sight of the boss, throws open ttie throttle and 
burns up the pavement. Such a man is decidedly expensive to the 
truck owner.

“Demonstration has proved that at an average speed of twelve 
miles an hour the life of a tire is about twice what it is at an average 
speed of twenty miles an hour. Still higher speeds reduce the life 
of tlie tire proportionately. Therefore, it should not require any 
great amount of meditation to determine the effect of constant 
speeding upon an owner’s tire bills.”

The only way to clip the wings of the speed manic is to furnish 
him wi(h a truck that is geared for low or moderate speed and in 
which the power is limited, that is to say, furnish him with an elec
tric truck. As an economic feature in the transportation of goods, 
the electric truck would long ago have secured the dominating posi
tion, but for the foolish notion some have derived from the gas car 
craze that high speed and power are essentia! to the moving of goods. 

READ THESE “DON’TS" ,
Don’t accept off-hand capacity ratings. The eommon tonnage 

capacity basis is very misleading.
What is a “three-ton truck"?
How many kinds andsizes are there—each of a different capac

ity, yet each one rated the same?
And is this so-called “three-ton"—or “one-ton" or “five-ton”-— 

rating the normal,, everyday capacity? Or is it the maximum over
load capacity? 1

Ask thèse questions of the next few truck-salesmen who call 
on you and note the radically differing answers. 1

Then stop and figure the risk you are running in depending 
for one second on such off-hand, unstable ratings.

Many an installation of power-wagons has been a costly dis
appointment because of this faulty system of units.

But, even were the system perfect, few customers are in a posi
tion to know just what equipment they need. Each business has its 
own peculiar requirements, and only a reliable company—arid one 
of wide experience—can so plan an installation as to avoid unneces
sary investment in needlèss excess equipment.

CLARESHOLM DISTRICT 
SEA OF GRAIN

(Continued From Peso Oee>

diversified farming la figured on for 
the coming season. A large number oi 
hogs and dairy cattle purchased from 
the east have come into thie district. 
The Claresholm Creamery Association 
have Increased the number of contribu
tors fifty percent' dhd there are the 
brightest prospects possible for a pros
perous season along this line.

“The output 0/ beet cattle In the 44 
ranch has been doubled and the new 
proprietor, Thome» Moore, has added 
to the herd several Imported bulls 
which will raise <hg standard ot beef 
cattle to a high point. Besides, the 
Claresholm district has been very 
strongly Interested in poultry raising 
with a view to supplying the Calgary 
tnarkets. There is po doubt that 
Claresholm will soon have to be reck
oned with In the poultry supply ot 
this growing city. For some time, the 
Claresholm district has had a record In 
horee rateing with results which were 
sufficiently proved at the recent, ex
hibition In Calgary. From the number 
ot ppw horse breeders in this district, 
there is no doubt that it is bound to 
soon come Into its own m heavy, hack
ney and light horse breeding.

Claresholm Fair
“The prize list Issued by the Claree- 

holm Agricultural Association and also 
by the Granuip Agricultural Associa
tion has proved that these two districts 
are thoroughly up to date In the quan
tity and quality of prizes- awarded at 
their exhibitions. It Is noted that the 
Granura fair, which had but one day 
last year, le fixed for two days thj* 
year with a_splendld program of rac
ing, and highly desirable prizes. Mr. 
James Blair, the capable secretary, has 
with commendable enterprise prepared 
a program not to b$ excelled In this 
district.”

IHT FROM LIVERPOOL

Oppenheim Arrested in Britain 
Charged With Defrauding * 

Vancouver Lady .

Montreal, July 7.—Chief Inspector 
McRae, of Vancouver, B. C., arrived in 
Montreal yesterday morning from 
Quebec, with David Oppenheim, who 
had been arrested In Blackpool, by the 
officers of Scotland Yard.

Oppenheim. who Is twenty-three 
years of sge. has jseen wanted in Van
couver since January last, when It Is 
alleged hi skipped away with 8140,906 
belonging to a Vancouver lady. It la 
stated In the warrant that Oppenheim 
had been engaged to draw up a mort
gage, In stead of which, It Is alleged, 
he drew up-* check Which was signed 
by the lady.

Oppenheim, who hgd’ only been In 
Vancouver about five months, put up 
one of the biggest fights against ex
tradition In the history of the Liver
pool courts. After a bltteF"legal bat
tle,- tie: was handed over tip inspector 
McRae, who le the guest of OMet Car
penter today, Oppenheim has a wife 
ana child In Manchester, England.

Thé Inspecter left this morning with 
bis prisoner. Oppenheim was wanted 
on tour oouftte.

IT
(Continue* From Page one)

tor wheat, oats, barley and flax. Sim
ilar reports come from Mllleit, Bed 
Deer, and Strome. At the latter point 
crops suffered some,’ from Intense heali 
but four Inches ot rain soon set them 
right. At Wetasklwlh, warm weather 
with plenty ot moisture made an Ideal 
Combination-

Knee High Wheat.
The district east of Calgary sends in 

reports fully as encouraging. At Cluny, 
the agent reports that the wheat, on 
breaking. Is said to be knee high, on 
stubble not so tar advanced, but good 
prospects. One sample of winter 
wheat was headed ont and 3(LJnches 
In height. Oats hgve a stem growth 
ot about 18 Inches, barley rather 
backward but coming along fast since 
the rain, tlsx likewise. Glelehen sends 
in a similar report, grain In on break
ing or summer plow doing very "well; 
other grain suffering somewhat from 
dry weather but with later reports of 
rain-

Irricana reports wheat, oats, barley 
and flax all extra good, plenty ot mois
ture. I

At Strathmore, the agent reports 
“wheat starting to heading out, looks 
good on neW land, but on eld land with 
tpe stubbled seeding, process looks 
weedy and not very good." Oats look 
the best of any crop In that vicinity, 
barley and flax doing well; plenty of 
rain-"

South Galgiry, the prevalence of 
needed showers was general and as a 
consequence, the crop preepecte are 
very bright. At Bow Island, a little 
damage was done by hall, some 1,000 
acres being destroyed to s district five 
mlJSs soutfr of 8bw Island, two miles

«de,: and ten miles lotig. Barone re-
/ - port* highly fa-

P ' " lUrW*' ' » WSS-. _•; light showers rains. Cowley 
.... „ t*r*wheat well

headed. The Carjéângây agent reports 
sufficient, moisture, warm weather; 
/•spring wheat * to IS Inches . high,
wfnW whtaet r®
from'h

no damage
bâti" of cutwo:

Optimistic Reports.
The Cayley agint reports. "Ninety 

per cent of tall wheat In the very best 
condition. 86 per cent of spring wheat 
has Improved very rapidly, 95 per cent 
of oats looking the best at this date 
that they have been for the past five 
years, 76 per cent barley doing well, 
rainfall about 1 J.i Inches.

The Claresliqlm agent also reports 
crop cond: Ilona .-Very favorable. Win
ter wheat practically all In head, early 
■own spring wheat heading out nicely, 
somewhat short in the straw. At 
Granvm the spring Wheat Is starting 
to head In some fields fall wheat some 
what short aa yet of the general stan 
dard but rain following hot weather Is 
helping rill-crop*-whaaiffujly. Farm
ers, near Macleod the agent reports, 
tire - wedd satisfied with the outlook, 
despite thé hailstorm sertie ten or 
twelt-e miles west of that place which
did conalderahW-sfemake. Spring
wheat Is looking well here, oats and 
flax also. Plenty »f rainfall.

Similar report» come from Nantoa 
and Okotoks, at the latter place, fall 
wheat all headed out and giostly look
ing good, In shot blade If to 30 Inetés. 
Oats early sown from IB to 25 Inches 
In height, barley excellent from It to 
2W lncbea In height, very little flax 
sown.

Fine in the South.
Crops south of Calgary are doing 

w*ll. At ptnehner, steady rain follow
ing warm weather has remeyed all 
doubts of a big crop. At Purple 
Springs, the district h*d not fared so 
well up to the beginning of thle week 
there, was no riln,, with hot weather.

F8BS5«

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
■ 1 r. j fiwiBfi LIMITED - •/ ■

Y Exclusive Coal and Suit House
12141218 FIRST STREET WEST

LADIES’ GLOVES
'SHORT SILK GLOVES in all colors, 50<* per pair.
“VINE’S GLOVES” are noted for their appearance and 

wearing qualities. We carry a full stock in all the leading 
lines. “Trefousse” “Rouillon,” etc., all shades and lengths.

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Lace Lisle Hose, in a splendid range of new patterns, 

and in very lacy effects. Regular price 75c. NOW . . .50*
To insure satisfactory wear buy “VINE'S” HOSIERY

-.istiBiili?. The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O. Box 2037.

allPrompt delivery to _ 
parts of the city, by our own 
vans- Phone 2040.

Store Hours: g a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays g a.m to 
1 p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m. to g pm.

First Baptist Church Sunday School '

Excursion To

TUESDAY, JULY 9th
Train leaves Calgary 8.10 a.m., returning, leaves Banff'at 

8.15 p. m.
Tickets—$2.00 Adults; $1,00 Children.

The Raley agent reports plenty of 
rain, fait wheat and oats In good con
dition, Spring wheat looks well, but not 
so tar advanced! What little flax sown 
looks well; no barley sown to Speak 
of. Slight. showers at Spring Coulee 
caused a material Improvement In the 
crops in that vicinity. Fall and.spring 

Is hi hading out. 'wheat
e

Letters to thé Editor
Organ Playing and the M«yoralty.
Alack and alas—and again ALAS! 

Why was “Our Johnnie" so slighted, so 
outrageously overlooked? We, who are 
used to seeing the Mayor's sober and 
philosophic countenance portrayed In 
the center ot every civic group, were 
profoundly shocked when yesterday 
morning at the breakfast table -we 
picked up “Saturday Night’s" latest 
diatribe on Western real estate—Cal
gary this time—and saw-saw, not the 
familiar-phiz of the Chairman of the 
Board of Commissioners, but the coun
terfeit presentiment of Mr. Frank 
Wrlgley, organist ot Knox Church, 
bearing the Interesting legend: “Mayor 
ot Calgiry."

A mistake, you say! Probably, and 
yet,—might It not be that Toronto's 
militant—not to say meddlesome— 
weekly was trying to pick our NEXT 
mayor? It’S an awfully cl*vah paper, 
by Jove, and maybe out <H the depths 
ot Its esoteric wisdom, It 
somewhat like this:

"An organist for mayor, why not? 
That would be a good "play' to the 
hlgh-brows of Calgary. Furthermore, 
It is not reasonable to suppose that a 
man who Is the admitted master of so 
complex and Intricate an Instrument 
as Is tlj« pipe organ, might be equally 
adept In ‘harmonizing' the various 'dis
cordant" elements of the present ad
ministration so .that even Ex-AldeSr 
man Watson and Commissioner Clarke 
would sing a duet to the vigorous It

shrill ‘piping* of the canny City Treat 
urer? ‘Vox humana et vox popullf 
(Pull tremolo stop here.)"

“Moreover, tlje worthy City Treat 
tarer has lately been telling abouti 
trpuhle he has in selling debenture 
and providing ready money for 
city's big undertakings—would not I 
‘welcome as Mayor a man who coi 
raise the ‘wind’ and not half try?

"Again, and thirdly. While a Ma; 
is not required to perform ‘manat 
labor, anyone so skilled in their 1 

as the organist of Knox could not ! 
to be sympathetic toward the hoarp| 
handed sons of toll- And If Its ta 
play.combination, you want there i| 
few who can work the ‘couplers’ witlj 
as touch celerity and ease as the !
Mr. Wrlgley.

“Again, and lastly, the city admlr 
istratlon would be an ‘Instrument' iM 
In his hands. There would be no dut 
mies—no gold-trimmed pipes ‘ “ I 
front or show—tout all would be ‘spea 
ing pipes'. But don't run away *18 
the notion that they would be spa 
Ing’ all the time! As organ pipe 1 
‘speaks’ when 1t's wanted—unless I 
gets to 'ciphering.' And so it woe 
be 'round the City Hall, for he wo 
have absolute 'command' over his’ 
strument"

Bravo, old chap—some reasoner. 
thou! We thank you for the sugF 
Ion but—hut we cannot forgive 
for slighting “Our Johnnie”—no, net* 
never!

P-S. and N.B.—Can It be that 
reasoned j^rlter who paid his respects to Calp 

Is as hazy as regards some of 
"facts" as he appears to be regerdir 
the present mayor

orgaxk

What SH» Noticed 
“How did you like Miss K&zo 

aria at the musicale last night 
ed Mrs. Oldcastle. .

"I didn't notice it," replied Mrs- 
talotte, “but I thought them bll 
earrings «he had on looked kind 
cheap."

There was a jpan in Windsor1 town, "
Of that there is no question 

He dined not wisely but too well 
Till he gnt indigestion,

And finding his digestion spoilt,
With all his might and main 

He ate PO§T TOASTIES right along 
Till he got well again.

Written by C. M. HEDDLE,
St. Hyacinthe. Que-

One of the 26 Jingles for which the Canadian Postum Co., « 
Windsor, Ont, paid $560.00 tn May. ^
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I y An Absolute Disposal of All Summer Goods

ta

Glance Over 
These

SOME OF THESE SALE PRICES 
WILL SURPRISE YOU

'There will be crowds here every 
day during this sale—people won’t 
be able Jo stay away and see oth
ers getting their share of the flood 
things.
LACES and INSERTIONS—Yards

and yards of laces and inser
tions to measure off at C _ 
this little price. Sale, a yd- V 1»

EMBROIDERIES—The double ed
ging and strapping, narrow em
broideries and insertions; all 
kinds of them. 4ft-
Sale, a yard......................... I UC

CHILDREN’S GLOVES — Child
ren’s lisle gloves in black, tan 
and white; a fine silk OC#. 
lisle. Pair .........................  tUG

TAN MOTOR GLOVES—Gloves, 
if you motor—an 18-button 
length lisle glove, worth $1.25— 
one day only, Monday G rtf'

LACE COLLARS—A very special 
lot of lace net coat collars, Cf| 

large styles. Sale, each OUG

A Fitting Climax to Robinson’s 
Spring and Summer Business. We’ve 
Had Our Time, and Now It’s Up to 
You to Have You'd from Now Until 
the End of July.

Sale Starts
Monday Morning at 9 a.m.

To Keep Stocks Fresh and Clean 
Radical Reductions in All Lines Are 
Made in Order to Effect at Quick 
and Absolute Riddance of Summer 
Goods.

Midsummer finds us with larger stocks on hand than we ought to have at this season of the year. Nothing 
wrong with the goods. But wg slightly overestimated when buying, and the weather had something to dajvith it, too, 
and (wher various reasons. So it happens that now we find our shelves and counters filled with thousands of dollars’ 
worth ot summer goods, which must be moved promptly, even though considerable loss of profit result. We never 
allow goods to accumulate from one season to another, it i s for this reason we hold this

. DRASTIC PRICE LOWERING JULY CLEARANCE SALE
i^ui<nC<iaS^n ^°r action, decisive price lowering and small or no profits. Help us to accomplish our task and we
v ill help you to some of the most remarkable bargains ever placed at your disposal. Remember, the summer is not yet 
halt over. 1 on’ll want and need many of these splendid summer goods long before the summer comes to an end.
BUY THEM NOW! HAVE THE USE OF THEM NOW! AND STILL SAVE ALMOST AS MUCH AS YOU SPENT!

Prices below show that we have stopped at nothing within reason to dismiss everything in wanted summer goods.

WOMEN WILL BUY ffi EIR

41 j Summer Hesiéry
! HERE AT THESE PRICES

$1.00
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HERE AT THESE PRICES 
3 Pairs for $1, HOLEPROOF 

HOSE—The Radium hose for 
women. Holeproof hosiery, a fine 
lisle hose, in tan and black, all 
sizes. Sale 
3 pairs for 

75c a Pair for SILK LISLE 
HOSE—Women’s silk lisle hose, 
with si(k boot, a fine thin gauzy 
hose. Buy them now and 7Cg| 
pay less. Sale, a pair. . I U v 

$1.00 a Pair for SILK HOSE— 
Fine silk1 gauze hose, American 
hosiery, the best that’s made, in 
black only, all sizes
Sale, a pair .............

50c a Pair fçr FANCY LISLE 
HOSE—Plain hose, or lace boot 
in black and such colors as rose, 
reseda, blue, green, tan, mole 
and champagne.

>6*1® a PAÎT
25c a Pair -for MISSES' HOI

Fine lisle hose £or your girls, ih" 
colors of black, tari" and white, 
sizes A 1-2 to 8 l-2r—t 
worth buying.
Sale, a pair . ,

$1.00

-hose that’s

25c

EXTRA! EXTRA!
OVER ONE HUNDRED

White Wash Skirts
TO SELL AT $1.25 EACH

Of course you’ll want to share in 
these—every woman is wanting a 

, white skirt to wear for the sum
mer, and they are so serviceable 
and dressy too. The materials are 
white pique, linen, rëpp and ducks. 
There Is a great variety of styles 
to make a choice from, but of 
course it will be the same with 
this as other things—first comers 
will get the cream of the lot
one of the first, 
o’clock today.
Sale Price. . . .

Be-
and be here at

$1.25
(Second Floor)

45c
Yards and Yards of the Season’s

Newest Dress Goods ^yd.
REGULAR PRICES AS 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50—All Piled Out for Clearing, 

Here are just the sort of goods that you’ll be buying for dresses, skirts, 
or even cuits; goods that will be worn in the Fall, just as much as they 
are now. Let us give you a faint ide* of the weaves to bo found among 
this great pile of goods. Such materials as: Dress tweeds, in light mix
tures, 54 indies wide too; black and white shepherd checks; serges in a 
great variety of colors; panamas, all wool materials; fancy striped cloths, 
all new goods; silk striped voiles, all light shades.

EVERY YARD SEASON ABLE—EVERY YARD A BARGAIN—Come 
and pick any dross goods you’ll need fdfr yourself and your family; 
now fa your time, at this little price- Sale, a yard.. - -.......................
Beautiful Embroidered Swiss Muslins Priced at 15c Yd.

REGULAR PRICES AS 50c, 65o and 75c A YARD 
LOVELY SWISS MUSLINS—The best that money can buy; embroid

ered muslin, colors of blue, grey, white, pink, tan, green, etc. There are 
stripes, spots, fancy figures, etc. A bargain in every sense of the 4 C- 
word, and you’ll be all taken up with the patterns. Sale, a yard. . I vv

45c

EXTRA! EXTRA!
2,000 YARDS OF

Lovely Wash Ginghams
PRICED AT 9c A YARD

just the loveliest wash gingham 
you ever saw, ànd the choice of 
patterns, too, are enormous—there 
are stripes, checks, plaids, all sizes 
and kinds. There Is almost every 
color—plnlcs, blues, tans, blacks, 
grays, greens, mauve, etc. These 
are all fast colors—just such wash 
goods as have been selling all sea- 
r n at 15c, and even 18c a yard, 
and the beauty of this sale is that 
we’ll have lots to go around, as we 
have over one hundred pieces, 
you’ll be sure to get a good share 
if you come at 9 o’clock “ 
today. Sale, a yard............. 9c

SPECIAL! SPECIAL
10 DOZEN LONG KIMONAS GO 

ON SALE

PROMPT 9 O’CLOCK—75c EACH

Every woman in Calgary should 
have one of these, but we have 
hardly enough to supply them all, 
for there are only 10 dozen—a 54i 
Ùjjah jtimona, made of prtoteçl ma
terials, in good -dark colors, trim
med With contrasting materials. 
This is a bargain of the right sort, 
and be sure that you get 
one of them. Sale Price ■ wG 

(Second Floor)

Never Such Prices as These Ever Attempted 
Before en High Grade Table Linens

In many cases the prices are just about cut in half, and you must keep in 
mind that our stock of linens is the very best to be had. We go right across 
the water to buy our linens, and we buy direct from the mills, and by buying 
in larger quantities than the ordinary merchant, we get better prices. You 
have all this to consider when it comes to testing values, and comparing 
prices, and then this July Clearance brings prices on Table Cloths away down. 
A grand opportunity for every housekeeper, restaurant keepr, to- stock up or 
refreshen their linen supply now. Glance over these prices, and buy as early 
as you can, for some will buy enough to last them a lifetime.

Table Cloths All Ready for Use
SIZE 2 YARDS BY 2 YARDS 

ASSORTED PATTERNS
$1,50 For Cloths That Sell at $2.75
$1.75 For Cloths That Sell at $3.00
$2-25 For Cloths That Sell at $3.50
$3.00 For Cloths That Sell at $4.50

SIZE 2 YARDS BY 2 1-2 YARDS 
ASSORTED. PATTERNS

$2.25 For Clohts That Sell at $3.50
$2.75 For Cloths That Sell at $4.00
$3.00 For Cloths That Sell at $4.50

Now cornea the Table Napkins. We have treated these in the same way; 
prices tell the tale. You can’t afford to miss a sale of this kind.

SIZE %x%
85c Doz. For Napkins Worth $1.50 

$1.10 Doz. For Napkins Worth $L75 
$120 Doz. For Napkins Worth $2.00 
$1,35 Doz. For Napkins Worth $2-25

HEMMED or UNHEMMED
$2.15 Doz. For Napkins Worth $3.50 
$2.75 Doz. For Napkins Worth $4.00 
$3-25 Doz. For Napkins Worth $4.50 
$4.50 Doz. For Napkins Worth $6.50

Big Reductions ii Linen Suits, Dresses, Skirts 
and Dressing Saques

Read this list from top to bottom, for you do not want to miss an item, 
for here’s your chance to secure stylish garments at a small fraction of 
their real worth. Here’s the way we will make it worth your while:

42.00 FOR PRINT DRESSES—House dresses made from prints, all 
fast colors,' in the butcher blues; plain colored trimming at belt, AH
collar and on sleeves ; low neck and short sleeves styles. Sale.. VU

$2.50 FOR GINGHAM DRESSES—Checked gingham house dresses, in 
colors of green, blues, and mauve; trimmed with plain goods to #0 CO
match ; made with the low neck and *hort sleeves- Sale............... «JfciOU
H . $3,50 FOR CHAMBRAY DRESSES—Attractive chambray dresses, nice 
for street and house wear; comes in sky blue color, trimmed CA
with plaid material to match; low neck and short sleeves. Sale VWiUU 

$4.50 FOR REPP DRESSES—Alice blue repp dresses, with white col
lar and cuffs, low neck and short sleeves; a very nice looking A Cfl
dress for street wear. All women’s sifces. Sale.................................. «P*TiwU

$9.75 FOR WASH SUITS—The newest in summer wash suits, repps 
and linens, in white and tan color; tailor made suits, and made CJQ 7C
to fit; slightly trimmed styles. Sale ....................................................... vwil U

75c FOR DRESSING SACQUES—The short muslin dressing sacque, in 
neat and pretty patterns, such colors as sky, mauve, pink; all trim- TfC-
med with bands of plain material to match. Sale................................ I Uw

$3.00 FOR CHILDREN’S COATS—Linen coats for children 4, 5 and 6 
years old; a nice little range df coats, worth $5.00. They are M AH
priced to clear, so buy early. Sale..................................................■••• vUiUU

UNUSUAL VALUES IN MILLINJERY, TOO GOOD TO BE MISSED— 
Big reductions on all trimmed hats, pattern hats, street hats, and you’ll 
find this the place to buy a stylish summer hat.

76c FOR WOMEN’S HAT SHAPES—A large number of hat shapes, 
all styles—that is new summer styles, of course; assortment of .
colors. We have priced the shapes to go and go quick. Sale -.. ■ UU 

HALF PRICE FOR ALL SUMMER FLOWERS—Its surprising the 
great and beautiful display of flowers left here to be cleaned out at half 
off all regular prices; all kinds and colors that are new this seasbn. Sale 
HALF PRICE

EXTRA! EXTRA!
300 PAIRS OF

D & A and BIAS FILLED COR
SETS ON SALE AT'THIS 

FIGURE—85c PAIR

Do you need a new pair of cor
sets. If not for yourself, tell your 
friends about this sale so that 
they can share in this great bar
gain. These famous makes, D & 
A and Bias Filled corsets, in the 
new summer models, medium and 
long styles, four suspenders; ev
ery pair worth $1-50 and many a 
little more- Limit—one pair al
lowed to a customer, and this 
price is good for today only 
Sale, pair ....................... 85c

Small Wares
At the Smallest of Prices
* It’S the little things in life that 
count—look after the little things 
printed in this list.

HAIR BRUSHES — Just such 
brushes as you pay 40c apd 60c 
for, black backs, strong heavy 
hair brushes ORf*
Sale ........................................ 4ÜI»

HAIR COMBS—Hundreds of hair
combs, heavy long teeth, a comb 
that will last; worth 25c 4C. 
each. Sale ................... .. Iww

HAIR PADS—Long hair pads, mid 
and dark brown, blonde, and 
black; worth 50c each OC.
,see the cut in price. Sale W 01»

NEEDLES—All sizes of needles, 
big and small, assorted; sells 
everywhere at 5c a paper. 4 ft —
Sale, 3 for ...........................  • UU

PINS—Think of it, a paper of 500 
pins, assorted sizes, strong pins, 

a good dressmaker’s pin. C. 
Sale ............. ............................ VU

HOOKS and EYES—White and 
black hooks and eyes, assorted 
sizes and kinds ; regular 5c 
a card. Sale, 3 for...

SILK-O-SHINE—Do you use this 
Silk-o-Shlne?—it’s used for a 
host of things—assorted 4ft-
colors- Sale, 4 spool*.... I.Ul*

LINEN THREAD—The Fly brand 
linen thread. 200 yard spools, in. 
assorted colors, regular QC —
10c spools. 8ale,e3 for.. ZUG

HAIR PINS—The sort of pin you 
always use, assorted sizes, crim
ped; a good size box, too 4 ft -
Price, 3 boxes for............... I Uv

CRIMPED WOOLS—These ertmp- 
. ed wools in colors of pink, red, 

lilac, white and black; good Q — 
size skein. Sale........... 0G

HAT PINS—Hundreds of fancy 
hat pins—fancy brilliants, fancy 
stones—pins worth up to 4 ftn 
50c. Sale.............................. IUC

SIDE COMBS—Many kinds to , 
pick a pair from, pombs worth ' 
25c, 35c and 45c, n6w on OftnSale.......................................... ZUCé

HOSE SUPPORTEBÔ-1-Thiajhose >
euporter made with girdle; a , 
good strong supporter OCf%
Sale............................................. fcVV

SMALL WARES—Rear of Main

5c

0

One Hundred Dozen Shirt Waists
Piled Ready to Sell at 75c Each

TAILORED BLOUSES CAMBRIC BLOUSES MUSLIN BLOUSES
Everybody will be buykig blouses, many will buy as many as six. Why, 

there is a blouse here, for every day in the week, and here is a real genuine 
bargain; blouses that sell regularly at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 
These are linen tailored blouses, made with tucks and fancy embroidered 
fronts; there are cambric blouses, tailored, too; striped materials, stiff col
lar and cuffs, and muslin blouses» A great variety of styles; you’ll have no 
trouble, in finding something to yotir liking, and you’ll not be satisfied with 
one or even two. Sale starts prompt at 9 o'clock. Come as early 
as you possibly can. Sale ..................................................................... 75c

This is the Best and Only Time to Buy 
Your Summer Lingerie

AND would you believe it, that these lines are all new white goods, not / 
soiled in any way ; just lovely whitewear. Look at the prices:

75c FOR GOWNS WORTH $1.35—The slip over styles, fine white 1C. 
cambrid; trimmed with embroidery. Sale............................. 1*11#

85c FOR GOWNS WORTH $1.50—The slip-over styles, lovely soft QC»» 
cambric ; trimmed with heavy lace. Sale........................................ Owu

$1.10 FOR GOWNS WORTH $2.00—More gowns, made in the A4 4 A
slip-over styles; trimmed with embroidery, short sleeves. Sale., V 11 ' U

$1.40 FOR SKIRTS WORTH $2.50—White underskirts, made A4 Aft
with very deep flounce, embroidery and insertion trimming. Saie. lP I i*tU

$2.85 FOR SKIRTS WORTH $4.00—A very fine underskirt, soft
material; has a very deep embroidery flounce. Sale................... .. $2,85’4

35c FOR DRAWERS WORTH 65c—Cambric Drawers, embroidery 35c*
40c FOR DRAWERS WORTH 75c—Fine soft cambric drawers, 4A _

open and closed styles; made with lace frills. Sale, pair........... "rUU

50c FOR DRAWERS WORTH 85c—Still better garments, but still Cft#»> 
the small price; soft cambric, lace and insertion trimming. Sale, pair UUG 

75c A SUIT FOR KNIT COMBINATIONS—White knit combinations, 
no sleeves, wide knee, lace trimmed, worth $1.25 a suit. Sale, 
a suit..............................................................................................................................— I uC

EXTRA! EXTRA!
10C ONLY CLOTH SKIRTS TO HAND 

OUT
AT 9 O’CLOCK—$2.50 EACH

These will go like hot cakes—a tailor 
made cloth skirt, in such colors as grays, 
black, blue, green, brown and fancy mix
tures, all dark and serviceable colors; 
well made, rows of stitching at the bot
tom. Now% please bear in mind that we 
have only one hundred In the lot, so 
try and get here in time CA
Sale Price ........................................ ^fciÜU

ROBINSON & CO.
ALL CARS PASS OUR DOOR 108 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

SPECIAL! SPECIAL
10 DOZEN BLACK SATEEN 

UNDERSKIRTS AT THIS SENSATION
AL PRICE—65o

Up on the second floor at sharp 9 o’
clock you’ll see women buying under
skirts just as fast as the hands can hand 
them out—thebe’s no wonder, for this is a 
bargain to their liking—a good under
skirt made of good satin finished sateens, 
with deep frill. Limit—only one to (JC ^
a customer. Sale Price............. OUG

(Second Floor)

ULY CLEARANCE SALE I it

CLEARANCE

Golden Savings far All
This Sale’s your chance at 

Robinson’s. In addition to 
these items advertised here we 
ar° quoting a special discount 
of everything in this store from 
a paper of pins to a silk dress. 
;,r! regular prices here. Every- 
ning reduced. No phone or- 

f prs for advertised goods.

EXTRA!
$1.00 FOR INFANTS’ DRESSES 

WORTH $2.00—Pretty little white 
muslin dresses for the baby; all nice
ly trimmed, and all at half • 4 ft ft 
price. Sale............... ............... » 1'VU 65c

EXTRA!
30o FOR SUMMER VESTS WORTH

50c__Summer knit vests, no sleeves,
trimmed at the neck, medium 
weight; all sizes 30C

EXTRA!
65o A PAJR FOR KNIT DRAWERS

—Knit drawers, knee length, lac® 
trimming at knee; a very special 
value too. Sale 
a pair...................................... .•

EXTRA!
66o EACH FOR BALBRIGGAN 

VESTS—Summer weight Balbriggan 
veets; high neck, buttoned front. 
Short and long sleeves.
Sale .......................................

EXTRA!
TOWELLING—Striped Roller Towel

ling, pure linen, 18 inches wide, nat
ural color- Sale,
4 yards . •........................... 25c

65c

EXTRA!
HAIR NETS—Hair nets for every wo

man In Calgary, and then some; all 
colors ; real hair nets OKn
Sale, 6 for ..................................

EXTRA!
SHOE LACES—Long black shoe laces; 

you generally pay 5c a pair 'jjQ 
for these. Sale, dozen.............

EXTRA!
25c a Pair for BOYS’ STOCKINGS—

A good heavy cotton hose for boys 
—a hose, that will wear—ribbed, 
sizes from 6 to 10, a bargain 
In every pair. Sale, a pair. 25c

It will be Good 
Bye to all Summer 
Goods. Never such 
Bargains---- Never 
such Crowds—Never 
such Buying.
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MS ME E CLEUUP IT MK 
GIMESi UNITED STATES FUGS FiyfHC ON

MUSIS IT Strap IIH
STOCKHOLM, July 7.—The American athletes won two notable 

victories at the Olympic games today. R. C. Craig, of the Detroit 
Y.M.C.A., captured the final of the one hundred metres dash while 

James Thorpe, of the Carlisle Indian school, won the pentathlon, a 
series of five events. Three Canadians, Joseph Keeper, of Winnipeg, 
G. M. Brock, of Toronto, and Frank Lukeman, of Montreal, figured 
creditably in the various events.

Three flag staffs were erected in the Stockholm stadium where the 
colors of the different nations scoring first, second and third in the 
final contests of each event are hoisted. When the 100 metre sprint, 
the event most honored on athletic fields everywhere, had finished, the 
American flag went up on the first staff, on the second and on the 
third. Craig, A. T. Meyer, Irish-American A. C., and D. F. Lippin
cott, University of Pennsylvania, were the men they represented. 
Craig’s time, 104-5 Seconds, equals the Olympic record.

Only brie other number on the pro- Second Povey, South Africa Time 11
gram was included today. That was

Yesterday’s Scores 

In The Big Leagues

NATIONAL.
St. Louis, Mo., Chicago won from 

St. Louis thi» afternoon 3 to 0 and 
made It four out of five- Scores ;
Chicago ..................... 108 OOO ooo—3 4 1
St. Louis ................ OOO 000 000—0 lOi 2

Batteries—Leifield. Lavender and Ar
cher, Dale, Sale®, Willis and Bresnahan.

Cinclnatti, Ohio, July 7—Clncinatti 
defeated Brooklyn In the first game of 
the series today in ten innings. Ben
ton was hit more freely than Barger, 
but he managed to keep the hits wen 
scattered. Hoblltzel's double and Mit
chell’s single in the tenth inning won 
for the locals. Scores:
Brooklyn ................ 001 OOO 000—0 1 9 0
Clncinatti .............. OOO 001 000—0 1 7 1

Batteries—Berger and Miller. Ben
ton and Clark

IE BOTH EMITS OF I DOUBLE

FI

the pentathlon, which was intended to 
be a test of all-around prowess, 
when this event was included In 
the Olympic games, conservative old- 
timers, both English and Americans, 
who heretofore had dominated the field 
sports, regarded It with suspicion as 
a trick of the newcomers to gain points 
which were not contemplated In the 
original program.

The Ûnited States got the lion's 
share of the glory from that also. At 
its conclusion the first and third staffs 
floated American flags and the second 
Norway's.

The Indian Thorpe, by his victory, 
won his position as the legitimate suc- 
cess<yr of Martin J. Sheridan, as an all- 
around athlete. Of those who entered 
this competition, the four Americans, 
Thorpe, tirundage, Donoghue and Men- 
auls started in all the events and 
stayed to the end with the Norwegian 
Bel, the Canadian Lukeman and the 
Swede Weislander. n

The semi-final heats of the &00 
metres and the tryouts for the run
ning high jump put the Americans in 
the position of practically owning these 
events, six representatives of the Unit
ed States qualifying for the finals, in 
both competitions.

The 10v000 metres race was less sat
isfactory but was not entirely disap
pointing, Louis Tewanima, of the Car
lisle Indian school, Joseph Keeper, of 
Manitoba. Louis Scott of South Pater
son, and U. S. McGuire' of North At
tleboro, Mass, qualified for the final.

One of the surprises of the day was 
the running of the little Finn, T. Kol- 
ehmainen, who defeated the great1 
Englishman, W. Scott, in the 10,000 
metres. The two Scotts, British and 
American, did well in that heat, but 
the trainers were displeased because 
the men insisted on running, for blood 
instead of places.

The runners in the lead in the 800 
and 10,000 metres indulged -in gome ex
citing racing for first place while 
other®. Knowing that they were , sure 
of the final, reserved their strength. 
The disappointments of the day were 
the iimNWty of Howard P. Drew, col
ored. of the Springfield high school, 
to .compete ih the final of the 100 
metres, because of a strained ankle, 
end the failure of the popular Italian 
rhamoiori. Lunghai, to get a place in 
the final of the 600.

The athletes'^of the United King
dom. whose predecessors taught the 
world sprinting long distance running 
and Mcypllng. had a bad day. Except 
for the colonials. Great Britain took 
a back seat, having no representative 
in the final 800 metres and having 
small prospecte of winning the 10,000 
metres unless the colonies carry the 
Union Jack ’to the front. However, 
they carried themselves like sports
men and were prompt to Congratulate 
the victors.

On the other hand, the meeting 
prove# that the continentals, particu
larly the northern races, are not behind 
the British and Americans in the qual
ities that go to make athletes.

They need only practice in the spec
ial sports they have taken up recently 
to hold their own.

In the Stadium
The exhibition In the stadium Is as 

hard for a spectator to follow as a 
three ring circus. There was something 
doing on the central track most of 
the time and within the oval the jump
ing and pentathlon events. One end 
had the Wrestling contests. The wrest
ling includes feather, middle and heavy 
weight. Jn the preliminary bouts all 
th® contestante were Europeans from 
the northern and Slav countries. No 
Americana or Britishers participated. 
T%e heavy* weights were the most 
popular, some of them swarthy giante 
in the scantiest tights. They wal
lowed abound the platforms under a 
fierce sun for hours, like fighting 
bull# with horns locked. From time 
tq time throughout the afternoon a 
cyclist entered the stadium, black, 
haggard and dust covered from the 
race ov4r the rough roads around 
Lake Mglar. The race, which began 
at 2 o'clock this morning and was 
over a distance of about 200 miles, was 
won by Lewis of South Africa, who 
covered the distance in 10 hours 42 
minute®. Grubb, England, was sec
ond and Carl Schultz, Kansas City, 
attached to the St. Louts Cycling club, 
third. The team race combined with 
the individual competition, gave Swe
den first place; England second and 
the United States third. The Swedes 
had the advantage of familiarity with 
the tortuous track.

Brock Won Heat
Baa the 800 metres secl-flnals, second 

heat. Brock of Canada was first with 
Caldwell and Edmundsen second and 
third respectively.

In the Lake Malar cycle race of 
200 miles. Lewis of South Africa, re
tained the championship. Grubb of 
Britain, was second and Schultz third, 
and Meredith of England, fourth; Bro 
and Meredith of England, fourth; 
Brown of Canada came fifth among the 
135 competitors.

1-6 seconds.
Sixth heat won by Rau, Germany. 

Second Racz, Hungary. Time 11 1-2 
seconds.

Seventh heat won by Stuart, Aus
tralia. Second Aelter, Belgium. Time 
11 seconds.

Eighth heat wen by Lindberg, Swe
den, Second Vygoda, Bohemia. Time 11 
3-5 seconds.

Ninth heat won by Meyer, United 
States. Second Gingesholz. T*ime 11 3-5 
seconds.

Tenth heat won by Jacobs. England. 
Second Wilson, United States. Time 
10 4-5 seconde.

Eleventh heat won by F. V. Belota, 
United States. Second Mouslan, France 
Third Macintosh, Great Britain. H. B. 
Beasley, Canada, fourth. Time 11 sec
onds.

Twelfth won by Gerhardt, United 
States Second, Lukeman, Canada. 
Time 11 1-10 seconds.

Thirteenth heat won by Howard, 
Canada. Second, Patching, South Af
rica. Time 11 seconds.

Fourteenth heat won by A. E. D. 
Anderson, England. Second, R. B. Tho
mas, United States. Third, F D. Mc
Connell, Canada. Time 11 seconds.

Fifteenth heat won by Anderson, 
United States. Second, Kern, Germany. 
Time 11 seconds.

Sixteenth heat won by Lippincott. 
United States. Second, Applpgarth, 
England. Time 10 3-5 seconds. Break
ing Olympic record and equalling the 
world's record.

Seventeenth heat won by Craig, Un
ited States. Second, Szbota, Hungary. 
Time 11 seconds.

100 Metre Semi-Finale 
First heat won by Howard P. Drew, 

United States. Time 11 eeconds.
Second heat won by Patching, South 

Africa. Time 10 9-10 seconds.
Third heat won by Meyer, United 

States. Time 10 7-1.0 seconds.
■Fourth heat won by Craig, United 

States. Time 10 7-lQ^econds.
.Fifth heat won by f^pmincott, United 

States Time 10 7-10 seconde.
Sixths heat wen by Belote, United 

States. *Ttme 11 1-10.
800 Metres (874.2 Yards) Olympic 

Record 1:52 4-5
Two men in each event to qualify: 
First heat won by Caldwell, United 

States.
Second, Lunght Italy Time 1:58 3-5. 
Second heat won by Mann England.

Second, Putnam. United States. Time
1:56.

Third heat won by Jones. United 
States. Second, Cortesee, Portugal. 
Time 2.01 4-5.

Fourth heat won by Bdmoundson, 
United States. Second, Tait, Canada. 
Time 1 ? 56 1-2.

Fifth heat won by Davenport, United 
States. Second, Hulford. England. 
Time 1.59.

Sixth heat won by Holden, United 
States. Second, Bjorn, Sweden. Time 
1:58 1-10.

Seventh heat won by Soutter, Eng
land. Second, Shephard. United States. 
Time 2:01 2-5.

Eighth heat won by Brock. Canada. 
Second, Meredith, United States. Time 
1:57.

Ninth heat won by Henley, England. 
Second, Rau, Germany. Time 1:57 2-5.

Javelin Throw
Best hand Olympic record 179 feçt 

10 1-2 Inches. Won by Lemming, Swé> 
den. With a throw of 60 metres and 60 
centimetres (193 feèt) ; Saarsto, Find- 
land, with a throw of 58 metres and 
■sixty-six centimetres, second; Kovach, 
Hungary, with a throw of 55 metres 
and 50 centimetres, third.

100 metres swimming won by Prince 
Keuhnamaku of Hawaii, in one minute 
2 2-5 seconds. New world’s record 

Three Canadians in These 
Stockholm, July 7.—In the second 

ro-und of the hundred metres race, In 
heat three, Meyers of the United States 
was first, Jacobs, Britain, second, and 
Lukeman, Canada, a bad third.

In the 100 metre swimming Che beat 
heat was Hodgson of Canada 2 min
utes 23 seconds.

In the first heat of the 10,000 me
tres flat race, H. Kolehmalnen of Fin
land was first, J. Keeper of Canada 
was second, seventy yards behind the 
winner. Hiet of France came third, a 
lap behind.

AMERICAN.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 7-—Cleveland 

defeated St. Louis today 4 to 0. Steen 
kept the hits well scattered and re
ceived excellent support. Pratt's field
ing and a throw to the plate by Bir
mingham were features. Score:
Cleveland .................. 100 201 OOx—4 6 2
St- Louis .................. OOO 000 OOO—0 7 2

Batteries—Steen and Livingston.
Hamilton, Adams and Krichell.

Chester Eugene Cox did not win the 
pennant which la symbolic of the 
championship of the first half of the 
1812 Western Canada league season, 
but hie hired men did all that was with
in their power to do It. What they dhl 
was to capture both ends of Saturday 
doublehader from the Bronchos, the 
afternoon contest being decided by n 
5 to 2 score, and the evening one 5 to O. 
That they did not capture the pen
nant can and must be blamed upon the 
Edmonton Eskimo* and the weather
man. Had the latter person Just sup
plied a few tons more or moisture up 
north, then the Boosters would have 
captured the gonfalcon, and had the 
Eskimos defeated the Deers In the one 
game which was played In Northpole- 
vllle, the Boosters would have won. 
But as neither of these thing* happen
ed, the Deers are the champions, and 
thi* team will have to play off with 
the winner of the final series for the 
season’s championship.

Calgary ; AB. R. B. PO. A. E.
Piper, cf........................... 3 o 0 2 0 0
O’Brien, ss....................... 2 0 0 2 1 1
Flanagan, r.f.................. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Dea-n, If.......................... 3 0 110 0
Pease, 2b.......................... 1 0 0 1 2 0
Standridge, p............... 2 0 0 0 4 2
wells, 3b.......................... 2 0 0 0 3 2
Streib, lb........................ 2 0 0 9 0 0
Bunstine, ...................... 2 0 0 3 0 0

20 0 1 18 10 5
Score by innings:

Bassano ......................................  ooo 230—5
Calgary............................................ OOO 000—0

Summary: Sacrifice hit, Pease: stolen 
bases, Raymond 2, Reddick 1. O’Hayer 
1» Stark 1; first base on balls, off 
Hayes 1, off Standridge 3: left on bases, 
Calgary 5, Bassano 3: struck out, by 
Haves 1, by Standridge. 1; wild pitch, 
Standridge; time of game 1.30. Umpire, 
Sullivan.

iT FEMME OF 
BEBE SUFFER

INTERNATIONAL.
Jersey City, N. J., Jùly 7—In the 

mid-season game between Providence 
and Jersey City, the Grays forced the 
Skeeters to an even break, with two 
wins each.

The score of the final game was 
4 to 3. Providence squeezed through 
with two runs in the eighth inning 
after Jersey City had the issue ap
parently tied up.

Today’s game was played under pro
test—Manager Schafley taking ex
ceptions to a ruling of both umpires 
on a pitched ball by Lafitte in the 
eighth inning with Kelly at bat, the 
ball sticking to Lafitte's fingers and 
shooting at right angles from the plate- 
The umpires decided that it was an 
excusable error, while the manager 
claimed It was a ball on the pitcher, 
which would have enabled Kelly to 
reach his base instead of retiring on an 
Infield out. Scbres:
Providence- ............ OOl ooo 120—4 14 4
Jersey City .............. OOO 003 000—3 10 2

Batteries—Lafitte and Schmidt. Bar
ry and Weils.

At Newark.
B^timore ..................  000 000 OOO—0 6 1
Newark ..................... 100 000 OOx—1 5 0

Batteries—-‘Walker and Bergen- Bell 
and Higgins.

At Montreal.
Toronto ................ 220 300 102—10 14 2
Montreal ................ 000 200 000— 2 6 1

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Saturday Games.

At Buffalo—
Toronto................... 010 211 000-—5 11 1
Buffalo.......................012 120 OOx—6 10 2

Batteries: Maxwell and ' Bemis;
Brackett and Mitchell.

At Newark—
Baltimore . . . . 020 050 200—9 15 0
Newark..................... 000 001 001—2 3 3

Batteries: Shawkey and Bergen;
Gaskgele and McCarty.

At Jersey City—
Montreal............ 000- 111 000 0—8 10 0
Rochester .... 012 000 060 1—4 9 1 

Batteries: Viehbahn and Roth;
Holmes and Blair.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Saturday Games.

St. Paul..................... 100 004 202—9 9
Minneapolis . . . . 012 OOO 021—6 10

TWOzGOOD AMATEUR BALL 
GAMES TONIGHT

Batteries. Laroy and Marshall; Olm- 
stead and Owens.
LouisvUle.............. 020 000 Olx—3 7 0
Columbus................ 100 010 000—2 5 1

Batteries: Cooper and Smith; Toney 
and Ludwig.
Toledo......................  000 000 020—2 6 3
Indianapolis .... OOO 010 02x—5 5 1

Batteries: Falkenberg and Land; Chill 
and Irwin.
Kansas City .... 000 001 022— 5 7 4 
Milwaukee . . . . 012 040 30x—10 15 3 

Batteries: Altrock and O'Connor; 
Marion and Schalk.

Sunday Games.
First game—

Columbus .......................... 200 002 000— 4
Louisville.........................  301 204 030—13

Batteries: Packrd and Smith; Laud- 
ermllk, Northrup, Moskiman, and Lud
wig and Pearce.

Second game—■
Columbus............................. 003 000 000—3
Louisville............................. 200 000 OOO—2

Batteries: McQulllen and Smith; 
Richter, Kroh and Pearce.
Toledo.................................... 100 006 000—7
Indianapolis ..................... 010 001 OOO—2

Batteries: W. James and Carisch; 
Hixon and Link and Casey.

First game—
Kansas City....................... 801 010 000—5
Milwaukee........................... 200 000 020—4

Batteries—Rhoades and James; Slap- 
nicka, Hovlik and Noel.

Second game—
Kansas City................. 000 101 100 0—3
Milwaukee..................... 000 003 000 1—4

Batteries: Maddox' and O’Connor; 
Nicholson and Hughes.

First game—■
8t. Paul............................... 001 000 QOO—1
Minneapolis....................... 002 220 09x—6

Batteries: Dauss, Thomas and Riger;
Marshall, Young and Owens.

Second game—
St. Paul.............................. 200 100 000—S
Minneapolis ..................... 000 110 12x—6

Batteries: Gardner, Rieger and
Murray; Young, Olmstead, and Smith
Owens. x

As was insinuated previously, the 
Damsiters did their derndpst to win 
the flag. They played splendid ball, 
both in the afternoon and evening, 

hich is. more than can be said of the 
Bronchos. The latter tribe played list
less, lifeless exhibitions, and practical
ly presented both of the contests to 
the Boosters upon silver platters.

Bobbie Wells was chief steward. In 
the afternoon it was his boot which al
lowed four of the Boosters’ runs to 
come across the pan, while in the even
ing he had a couple more bad errors 
chalked up. The evening errors, how
ever, were not as expensive, but they 
each helped the Boosters grab the

There are at least two Bronchos who 
may be eliminated from the blame for 
the pair of defeats. These two men 
are Smick Myres and Pete Standridge. 
The former did mound duty in the af
ternoon, and the latter in the evening. 
Myres allowed but four hits, and 
would have won the game with good 
support, while in the evening contest 
three bingles were collected from 
Standrldge’s delivery.

The Afternoon Game.
The Bronchos started off like a real 

team in the afternoon, and in the very 
first round scored a run and held the 
opposition from Boosterville scoreless.

The scoreboard maintained the same 
one to nothing expression up to the 
fourth inning. And then it happened. 
Four Bassano runs crossed the pan in 
this session, which quartet was a-plen
ty to win the game. O’Hayer lined one 
down to Wells, when there were two 
men on the sacks and two men out. 
Pease failed to cover second, or the side 
might have been retired, for Bobbie
fielded the ball nicely. He then heav
ed wide to first, and Pepper Wicks
scored Two hits and an error by Bun
stine followed this failure to retire the 
side, and three more runs came across 
as a result. The fifth and last Bas 
sano run came in the ninth. Myres 
wildness started this run plateward. 
Stark was wounded, and Persons, the 
next up, drew a pass. Reuben Mills 
then singled and sent the big catcher
across with the run.

Evsalng Game.
When the Bronehoa went out to the 

ball yard in the evening, their only 
Incentive in beating the Boosters would 
have been to allow Chan’s Deers to win 
the pennant, for they were put out of 
the running by the afternoon defeat

Chesty Cox selected his star twirler, 
Hayes, to. do the mound duty- He sure 
did it, too, and in the six-inning con 
test allowed but one hit. In fact, dur 
lng the entire fray only four balls were 
swatted outside of the infield. One 
of these four was a safe hit. Larry 
piper grabbed on to two of them, and 
Dean nabbed the other.

The Boosters won the game in the 
fourth Inning, and made it safer in the 
fifth. After two men were out in the 
fourth, Raymond was given a pass. He 
stole second. Reddick than hit one 
down to Wells, who had been trans
ferred to third base lor the evening 
performance. Wells booted it, and Red 
dick was safe. Pete Standrldge’s bum 
heave to first allowed Reddick to tra
vel to second and also let Raymond 
score the first run of the game. O’Hayer 
then hit safely, apd went to second oh 
the fielder's choice which failed to nab 
Reddick at the plate. Stark was then 
walked, and stole second. With two 
men on, the side was retired when 
Hayes grounded to Streib.

In the next round the Boosters scor
ed three more. They only got one hit 
in this inning, but two errors helped 
their cause along.

The Bronks got three men on in the 
sixth inning, but could not score. Piper 
and Flanagan each were declared out 
on infield flys, and Dean «ndgd things 
by grounding to O’Hayer. The box 

Afternoon Game.

NEWS TELEGRAM TEAM HAS 
BOTH ENDS 0F MATINEE

Saturday was a big day for the 
chesty lads from News Telegram for 
on that day did they wallop two un
suspecting teams of Printers' league. 
Sad to relate, one of the teams was 
the Albertan. The other was the one 
from the Herald-Western. This much 
may be said about the boys from the 
Albertan: they didn't get licked as 
badly as the other fellows did. Our 
licking was only of the 7 to 8 variety, 
while the other fellows got lacked 10 
to 1.

And it was over anxiety that killed 
our chances of victory. Crooks, who 
does the heaving for our boys, saw an 
opportunity to win hie own game in 
'the fifth. He didn’t take Into consid
eration the batting order and ' got as 
far as first base before he was de
clared out by the umpire who received 
a tip from the* official score keeper.

The outstanding feature of the game 
aside from this was the mighty four 
base wallop delivered by Ray Thur
man, when two men were on the ea’cks.

Below are the figurative stories of 
the contests:

First Game.
Herald-Western: AB. R. H. E.

McCall If....................................... 3 0 0 0
Frarey, 3b................................ 3 1 2 0
McLeod, ss.................................... 3 0 1 3
Hynd, 2b.................................. , , 1 q 0 0
Levett, lb..................................... 2 0.0 2
Dunn, cf........................................ 2 0 1 0
Workman, rf.........................  l 0 0 1
Coulter, c. . .............. 1 0 1 0
McKim, p....................................... 2 0 0 1

Edmonton, Alta., July 7.—About the 
crudest deal in baseball this season 
was pulled off by Edmonton and Red 
Deer here against Bassano on Satur
day. This day was the closing one for 
the first half of the season, the win
ners to play off with the second series 
winners. It poured rain all Friday 
night and Saturday and the diamond 
here was mud six or eight inches deep. 
In the early afternoon no one contem
plated a game, but when it was learned 
that Bassano had won in the afternoon 
in Calgary and with another win in 
the evening would lead the league, a j 
hurry call was sent out and in pouring 
rain Red Deer and Edmonton rushed 
down to the diamond. While players 
floundered around in mud like flies on 
sticky flypaper a perfunctory six inn
ing game was played and then in broad 
daylight Longenacker called the game, 
and no one kicked except a few specta
tors who had heard of the game. 
Of course, Red Deer won, score being 
4 to 3.. Bassano, who captured a 
double-header on Saturday at Calgary, 
was thus jockeyed out of the first

Red Deer: AB. R. H- PO. A. E.
Daniels, c........................ 2 1 1 0 0 0
Holmes, 3b.................... 2 1 1 -0 1 0
Hurley, lb..................... 3 1 1 9 0 0
Clementson, If.............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bliss, c.............................. 3 1 0 2 0 0
Godfrey, 2b.................... 3 0 0 2 2 0
Gay, ss............................. 3 0 2 5 0 0
Spencer, rf..................... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Manning, p..................... 2 0 1 0 4 0

M'

v>'

;W-

7 18 7 0
. H. PO. A. E.

News-Telegram :
Hayden, 2b......................, ... 3
Healey. 3b.................................... 2
Woodworth, p.....................  3
Richards, ss................................ 2
Sampson, cf................................. 3
Lunney, lb.................................... 3
Comartin, If................................ 3
Quick, rf....................................... 2
Chapman, c................................ 2

18 1 5 7
AB. R. H. E.

23 10 1 8

Edmonton: J
Mackin, 2b......................
Westcott, s's.................. 4 0 1 0 0 1
Whisman, cf................. 3 0 1 0.0 1
Povey, rf......................... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Dudley, lb...................... 3 0 1 10 0 1
Isbell, If........................... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Borleski, 3b................... 2 1 1 5 3 0
White, c........................... 3 1 2 1 2 1
Clayton, p....................... 3 0 1 0 5 0

26 3 9 18 13 4
Score by innings—

Edmonton ................................... 001 200—3
Red Deer.....................................  400 000—4

Summary: Two base hit, Clayton; 
home run, Hurley; base on balls, off 
Clayton 1, off Manning 2; struck out, 
by Clayton 1, by Manning 1; wild pitch, 
Clayton; left on bases, Edmonton 7, 
Red Deer 3; stolen bases. Daniels, Mac- 
kin, Whisman; time of game, one hour. 
Attendance 100. Umpire, Longanecker.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

$300 CASH handles six room, fully
modern bungalow, on car line. Bal
ance easy terms. Apply Owner, Suite 
3, Phyllis Apartments, Sunnyside-

L112-198

FOR RENT—A modern corner store
room, with full basement Good lo
cation. Immediate possession. Fow
ler & Wheeler, 538 11th avenue west 
Telephone 44829. F80-195

FOR RENT—One of the best furnish
ed eight roomed houses in Cal
gary, long lease. Two gas fire
places, gas range, piano. Will rent 
single room to lady, with use of 
parlor. References required. Apply 
1311 12th street west, or 206 Mc
Lean Building. Phone 1639.

9313-195

Score by innings:
Herald-Wegtern .. .. .. .. 100 00— 1
News Telegram....................... 316 Ox—10

Summary: Home run, Hayden; three 
base hits, McLeod, Hayden, Lunney; 
two base hits, Frarey, Woodworth; 
stolen bases, Frasey, Hynd, Healey 3, 
Richards, Sampson, Lunney 2, Chap
man; struck out, by McKim 5, by Wood- 
worth 4. Umpire Butts.

Second Game-
News-Telegram: AB. R. H. E.

Hayden, 2b................. ................. 4 2 2 0
Healey, 3b.
Woodworth, p.
Richards, ss.
Sampson, cf.
Lunney, lb. . . <•. , ».
Comartin, If.............i
Quick, rf. . . ^
Chapman, c.

WANTED——Representative for lending
adding machine for Alberta. Must 
have A1 references and be finan
cially responsible. Call, 9 to 11, 
Monday morning. Room 111, Alex
andra Hotel. 9312-190

WILL trade vacant lots for residence.
What have you to offer? Prefer 
west or southwest part of city. Box 
L116 Albertan. 195

HAVE several agreements of sale
which I must sell at a big discount. 
Box L116 Albertan. 195

FOR SALE—-Business telephone. Phone
2981. B109-190

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, close in, use of phone. 
Apply 224 12th avenue west.

C230-190

FOR SALE—New Singer sewing ma
chine. cheap. Suite 8, 6-09 Second St. 
west. B108-191

scores:
Bassano:

Persons, cf. . 
Mills, If. ... 
Wicks, 3b. . .
Cox, rf.............
Raymond, 2b. 
Reddick, ss. . 
O’Hayer, lb. . 
Stark, c. .. . 
Cummings, p.

AR. R. B.'PO. A. E. Albertan:
Jennings, ss. : 
Watson. 2b. . 
Tucker, lb. . , 
Buck, c. . . . 
Craig. If. 
Thurman. 3b. 
Crooks, p. . . 
Fraser, cf. . . 
Woods, r.f. . .

29 8 13
AB. R. H. E.

NOTICE to the Investor—House, fully
modern, seven rooms, costing $2,800, 
built on two full lots costing $2,000, 
making a total of $4,800. This pro
perty is on the lft mile circle, and 
can be bought for $4,04)0. Terms $500 
cash and balance $25 per month, 
with interest. Apply C. N. R. Realty 
Company, 107 Travis Block. Phone 
6156. C231-196

BR. THOS. H.
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New York, 
Illinois and California diplomas. 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition, July 
5, 1909, for best dental display.

This Is the largest and best 
equipped denial office in West- 
era Canada, and the only one 
using my new method of restor- 
ing tooth structure and the sue- 
cessful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed teeth are made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight
Crooked teeth 

âtraighL
Lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of the gums la 

checked.
Deformities of the jaws are 

corrected.
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examina- 

tion and consultation free.

madi

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave. E, 
Phone 1764

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

BAXTERBR0S.I
Phone 41338

Contractors of Cement Walks, I 
Floors, Steps, Curbs. Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything in the | 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work-1 
manship. Work guaranteed. No | 
job too large, none too small.

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W,

TWENTY-SIX DEM, Til 
INJURED IN WRECK IT

Ligonier. July 7.—Twenty-six dea<| 
and thirty injured are the revised i 
ures of the casualties resulting froa 
the wreck Friday of a freight and li 
passenger train of the Ligonier Yallej 
railway near this place.

Two of the Injured died today. Thej| 
are: Walter Serrean, aged .22, teller j 
the McKeesport National bank; Joki| 
Overton, aged seven, of Wilpen.

The following names were added to-l 
day to the death list sent out Friday! 
night: Louis Rhoddy, aged 8, of Lig;| 
onier; Mrs. Nettle Gray, aged 29, 
Wilpen, and Roy C„ Gray (her son): 
Frank Holtzman, 50, Wilpen: Jotejj 
Blush, aged 42, Wilpen; Vessel Kmù-I 
aloka, aged" 88, Wilpen; Mrs. PhiiiPB 
Hallow, aged 35, Wilpen; George Tuh| 
occo, aged 35, Ligonier.

31
AB.

4
5 
4

Calgary:
Piper, cf.................
O'Brien, 3b. . . . 
Flanagan, rf . .
Dean, If............................ 4
Pease, 2b.......................... 2
Bunstine, c..................... 4
Wells, ss.......................... 4
Streib, lb......................... 3
Myres, p........................... 4

4 27 13 2
B. PO. A. E.

34 2 5 27

The amateur ball season will be re
opened this week after a letup for the 
week of the Calgary Exhibition. The 
Y.M.C.A- and Tigers will play a sen
ior league fixture tonight. This game 
will be interesting, as each team hag 
lost but one game. In the interme
diate league the Y.M.C.A. and Ath
letics meet. The latter team hag not 
been defeated yet this season.

CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL.
At Grand Forks—

Duluth ... ...................  203 00—5 7
Grand Forks.................... 000 00—0 6

HILLIARD LANG TO RASSLE 
IN WINNIPEG

Stockholm, July 7.—Complete sum
maries of track and field events con- 
testests during the first day at the 
Olympic games.

100 Metre Race, 109.3 Yards
Olym-pdc record 10 4-5 seconds, two 

men in each heat to qualify,
First heat won by Luther, Sweden, 

by default.
Second heat by Moller, Sweden. Sec

ond S. Szalai, Hnugary. Time 11 1-2 
eeconds.

Third heat won by Courtney, United 
States. Second Kankoulch, Hungary. 
Time 11 seconds.

Fourth heat won by Rice, England. 
Second, Smedonark, Sweden. Time 11 
•dcondi.

Fifth heat won by Dàrcy, Èng/Wfd.

St. Louis. Mo., July 6.—Harry Brew
er, the Kansas City welterweight, to
day signed articles to meet Hilliard 
Lang, the Canadian welterweight, In a 
fifteen round bout In Winnipeg on 
July 15.

ROW THEY FINISHED
Red Deer.......... 31 aa .584
Bassano............ 39 at .580
Calgary............ 35 33 .531
Edmonton........ 15 34 .306

Batteries: Hoffman and Hargrave; 
Whiteside and Bowers.

At Winnipeg—
Afternoon game—

Superior ............... 000 000 100—1 4 2
Winnipeg...............  006 010 Olx-—8 9 1

Batteries: Jensen and Anderson; 
Pea sel y and Jones.

Evening game—•
Superior ................... 100 100 00-—2 3 1
Winnipeg................. 000 000 19-V1 8 2

Batteries: Cummings and Anderson; 
Hirsch and Hasty.

Game called at end of eighth on ac
count of darkness.

Score by Innings:
Bassano ............................... 000 400 001 5

................................ 10 0 001 000—2
Summary: Two base hits, O’Brien, 

Wells. Myres, Bunstine, Starck; struck 
out, by Meyres 5, by Cummings' 2; 
bases on balls, off Myres 6, off Cum
mings 6; sacrifice hit, Cox; stolen 
bases. Wells, Mills; hit by pitched ball, 
Stark; left on bases, Calgary 11, Bas
sano 7; time of game, 2 hours. Umpire, 
Sullivan.

Evening Game.
Bassano: AB. R. B. PO

Persons, cf......................
Mills. If............................
Wickg, 3b. . .t.. ..
Cox. rf..............................
Raymond. 2b................
Reddick, ss..................... 3
O’Hayer, lb.................... 3
Stark, c............................ 2
Hayes, p........................... 3

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
At Seattle—

Victoria.............................................. 5 8
Seattle................................................ 3 7 2

Batteries: Wilson and Meëk; Ful
lerton and Whaling.

At Portland—
Vancouver.......................................... 2 6 2
Portia :d ............................................. 0 7 1

Bateries: Agnew and Lewis; Veasy 
and Harris.

At Spokane—
Tacoma ............................................. 6 11 4
Spokane ............................................ 4 7 0

Batteries: Gordon and Crittenden; 
Leonard and Devogt.

18 12

26 7 7 2
Score by Innings: 

îews-Telegram ....
Albertan........................................ 114 01—7

Summary: Home run, Thurman; 
three base hit, Hayden; two base hits, 
Healey, Crooks; stolen bases, Hayden, 
Healey; base on balls, off Woodworth 
1, off Crooks 1; struck out, by Wood- 
worth 1, by Crooks 7. Umpire Downing.

Crist Bros.
Watch Repairing of All Kinds —

ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
American, English and Swiss. Moder- 

,Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’s ” Phone 2i240. Open till 9 
every night. , 1977-t.f.

113 NINTH AVE. EAST
TRY OUR 35< DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET FOR ?5] 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
At Ottawa__

St. Thomae . . . . 000 102 SOI—7 10 2
Ottawa ------- 004) SOQ 010—4 $ 6

Batteries: J&cobson ârid Powêrsj

Draper and Hopper.
At Berlin—

Peterboro . . . . 000 012 351—12 13 5
Berlin............ 004 230 430—16 16 4

Batteries: Tracy and Trout; Beatty 
and Boyle.

At London—
Brantford .. »... 010 020 000—3 7 4
London ‘.................. 200 101 01x-^6 10 6

Batteries: Goose and Lamond; Hynes 
and Bowerman.

At Hamilton—
Guelph .. .. -- 101 000 045—11 12 3
Hamilton . . . . 000 020 400— 6 9

Batteries: Sch6man and Daniels; 
Molllneau and Fisher.

Second game—
Guelph..........................  100 000 0—1 5 1
Hamilton................... 2Q0 000 0—2 5 0

Game called in seventh.
Batterieiu Gantow Welch

Shaffer and't)anieU. '

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for buiiding

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phene
Phone

5289
3290

REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited
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I JOHN'S DEFEATED 
irCUniFTEA

! Wonderful Batting by Richard
son and Barnett; Stand 

Realizes 143 Runs

Calgary A, Team Won from 
Hillhurst by Margin of 

Sixty-five Runs

In the opening games of the Cal-
arv cricket league Saturday, the two 

team? representing the Calgary club 
came away the victors. The "A" team 
won from the Hillhurst club at the 

) barracks grounds by a margin of 65 
uns. The “B” team defeated St. 

John’s by nine wickets and four runs 
on the Western Canada college pitch.

The latter match was the more in
teresting, and shows the uncertainty of 
the game. St. John’s won the toss and 
elected to bat first. After some nice 
playing and after eight wickets had 
taller, the Saints declared the innings 
closed, assuming that, they had a suf- 

l talent number of runs to put them 
on easy street, and Johnson, the St. 
John’s skipper, was of the opinion that 
be would not have time to dispose ôf 
his opponents in the alloted time.

The Calgary “B” team, having less 
than two hours to make the required 
runs, opened their innings with Ste
phens and Richardson to face the bowl-
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then Went to bat again and were more 
succeeefull, getting 69, S. Jackson play- 

* very good innings for 28 runs, 
and Boothm&n making a useful 11. Cai- 
runs W°n °n the fIrst innings by 85

Hillhurst are a likely looking team 
and with practice will no doubt be 
hear£ of to good advantage before the 
season is over, they having lots of 
snap and a well balanced team.

The scores of both games follow 
St. John’s C. C.

E. Hall, b. Barnett............................
G. O. Jones, l.b.w., b. Richardson"
C. J. Houghton, b. Richardson .
F. N. Chapman, l.b.w., b. Barnett !
J. W. Johnson (Capt.), stumped

Wetherall, b. Stephens . .
F. Holden, c. and b. Barnett. .
S. Downing, c. and b. Barnett 
J. Walker, c. Wetherall, b. Barnett
Tims, not out................................
Trewburn, did not bat
Adamson, did not bat..............
Byes.................................................
Leg byes ...............................
No balls.............................

Total ....................................................
Innings declared closed for 

wickets.

. 154 
eight

[MIX DEAD, T1Ï1I 
ED IN WRECK AT

pv. July 7.—Twenty-six dead I 
injured are the revised fig-1 

khe casualties resulting from! 
|k Friday of a freight and a I 

train of the Ligonier Valley| 
near this place.
I the injured died today. They I 
liter Serrean, aged J22, teller of I 
Leesport National bank; John| 
L aged seven, of Wilpen. 

■Ilowing nameg were added to-1 
|he death list sent out Friday I 

ouis Rhoddy, aged 8, of Lig-1 
s. Nettie Gray, aged 29, of J 

[and Roy G, Gray (her son) 
oltzman, 50, Wilpen; John I 

ged 42, Wilpen; Vessel Kmiz-| 
god 88. Wilpen; Mrs. Philip 1 
aged 35, Wilpen; George Yur-| 
led 35, Ligonier.

ing of Johnson and Walker. Stephens 
vas soon retired, and Barnett, the Cal
gary captain, joined Richardson. This 
pair upset all calculations, both men 
hitting well all ’round the wicket. 
Nearly every man on the St‘ John’s 
eleven who could send down a ball was 
given a chance at the trundling, but 
a separation could not be affected.

Century Hoisted.
A century was hoisted after one hour y 

gnd ten minutes' play. Richardson was 
apparently able to do what he pleased 
with any of the offerings and Barnett 
Kept pegging away, little worrying him 
except a few of Johnson’s deliveries. 
But when that bowler put himself at 
the north end half an ho dr later, the 
Calgary skipper simply pasted the St. 
John's skipper out of sight, getting 21 
from one over.

A Little Too Sure. 
Over-confidence finally proved the 

downfall of Richardson. Hall was 
bowling and sent one up to Richardson 
a little short. The batsman went sev
eral feet up the pitch to meet the ball, 
expecting to put it over the college 
building, but, instead, it quietly rolled 

; up to the wicket and took his leg peg.
The retiring batsman played fine, 

forceful cricket for hie 75. placing his 
team in a winning position, whereas 
when that batsman went to the wicket 
the best that was looked for was a 
draw.

Vincent joined his captain, and had 
the satisfaction of making the winning 
Etrcke‘with a four in the country to 
the boundary.

Barnett played in his usual correct 
ei= style, making- the greater part of 
the St. John’s trundling look easy. 
H's net out innings was a splendid ex
hibition of cricket. The two batsmen, 
Menards on and Barnett, playing to
gether, were à treat to watch.

in the game between . the “A” team 
and HUlhurst, the allotted time came 
tv fora two full innings could he com
pleted.

The new clqb was retired with 33 
runs at the end of the first inning, and 
the Calgary “A” team piled up 98^ be
fore the wickets all fell. Hillhurst

Calgary “B” C. C.
H. K. Richardson, b. Hall ............... 75
E. H. Stephens, run out..................... 8
P. P. Barnett (Capt.), not out........... 68
E. E. Vincent, not out...................... 7
H. P. Brenan, F. S. Wetherall, F. G.

Gibson, W. Buckler, C. Kelly,
Whittaker, N. Plummer, did not
bat..................................................... ; .. 0

Byes................................................................ 8
Leg byes...................................................... 1
Wide balls ... ......................................... 1

Total................................  168
Salgary, eight wickets to fall at

drawing of stumps.
P. P. Barnet (Capt.) took five wickets 

for 46 runs.
Hillhurst—-Firat Inning.

Horsfall, c. Vickery, b. Spick ... 2
Jackson (Capt.) run out................. 1
MaJ. Hoddlng, b. Vickery..................... 6
Law. c. & b. Vickery......................... 6
Judge, b. Boston.............. «.................... 1
Hogg, b. Spick.......................................... 0
Roothman. b. Spick................................ 0
Knott, l.b.w. b. Boston...................... 7
Smalley, b. McLean............................... 0
Phelps, st. Gibson, b. Boston ......... <0
Wilkinson, not out................................. 0
Extras............................................................. 3

Total.................................................................33
Calgary “A” Team.

McLean, b. Knott.................................. 10
Richardson, c. Wilkinson, b. Knott 4
Millard, b. Knott..................................... 2
Nettleton, b. Phelps ............................. 1
Spick, c. Phelps, c. Smalley-............ 3©
Sg.-Maj. Vickery, l.b.w. Wilkinson. . 6
Boston, c. Hogg, b. Smalley............ 8
White, c. & b. Boothman.................... 14
Gibson, b. Knott .................................... 6
Bryant (Capt.), not out..................... 2
Kerslake, b. Knott................................. 0
Extras............................................................. 6

Total................................................................ 08
Hillhurst—Second Inning:,

Maj Hoddlng, b. Nettleton.................. 8
Jackson, b. Spick .................................. 28
Horsfall, b. Nettleton........................... 7
Wilkinson, b. Nettleton.................... S
Judge,* c. & b. Nettleton................... 4
Law, b. Richardson ............................. 5
Knott, c. McLean, b. Richardson . . 0
Boothman, c. Bryant, b. Boston . . 11
Smalley, b. Spick..................................... 0
Phelps, c. White, b. Spick.................. 0
Hogg, not out.......................................... 8
Extras............................................................. 5

Total.................................................................69

Farm Lands
Large or small tracts, Improved or Unimproved;

Also Ranch Lands

Leighton and Gilbert
“Exclusive Farm Lands Dealers’’

603 Grain Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bank of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 

Co.; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

CORNWALL KIDS KEEP ON 
WINNING

Cornwall, July 6.—The N. L. U. la
crosse game here this afternoon drew 
well, between Cornwall and the Sham
rocks, Cornwall beating the Shamrocks 
14 goals to 6. The Cornwalle were al
ways in the lead and played a steady 
game throughout. The line-up: 
Cornwall. Position. Shamrocks
Smith........................Goal................... Valllers
Thompson...............Point..................... Barrie
Degan.......................Cover...................Clinger
Sommerville.........Defence................. Doran
Baker...................... Defence ... .McMillan
F. Cummins..........Defence .. .. Allman
De Gray..................Centre............... Quinn
A. De Gray.............Home....................Munro
Hanson....................Home .... McCarthy
R. Degan................Home .. .. McIntyre
M. Cummins.........Outside.................Ellard
Nicholson............... Inside ..................Quinn

Referee—Clarry McKerrow. Judge of 
Play—R. Finlayson.

First quarter—Cornwall 4, Shamrocks 
3.

Half time,-—Cornwall 9, Shamrocks 4.
Third quarter—Cornwall 12, Sham

rocks t.
Final—Cornwall 14, Shamrocks 6.

CAPITALS WALK AWAY WITH 
MONTREAL GAME

NATIONALS SPRING A 
SURPRISE ON T0R0NT0S

Montreal. Que., July 6.—The Torontos 
^lashed with the Nationals here this af
ternoon, and the Nationals sprung a 
surprise by playing rings around the 
Torontos, defeating them by 5 goals to 
3. A fair-sized crowd watched the con
test. Line-up:
Nationals. Position. Torontos.
L'Heareux...............Goal...................Gibbons
Cattaranich..........Point................  Powers
Duckett................. Cover..............Marshall
Decarrie..................Defence.............Stagg
Clement.................. Defence............Braden

Montreal, Qua., July 6.—A very slim 
crowd assembled here this afternoon 
to witness the match between Montreal 
and the Capitals. The Capitals walked 
away- with the big end of a six to five 
score, but the play was exciting 
throughout. Line-up:
Montreal. Position. Capitals.
Fyon........................Goal................... Benedict
Thompson..............Point .. .. Eastwood
Okens.......................Cover...............  Pringle
G. Finlayson .... Defence .
Ashton.....................Defence .
Brady.......................Defence .
.Tarrett.....................Centre . .
Molloy..................... Home.........................Hall
F. Hogan...............Home...................Murton
McGovern..............Home................ Lavalley
McDonnell.............Outside.................Jacobs
Walsh......................Inside .. .. Harkness
T. Carlind............Captain .. . . P. Ralph

Referee—Peter Murphy. Judge of 
Play—Jim Kavanaugh.

First quarter—Montreal 2, Capitals 0.
Second quarter—Montreal 2, Capitals 

3.
Third quarter—Capitals 5, Montreal 5.
Final—Capitals 6, Montreal 5.

DRAW GAME PLAYED IN THE 
LABOR LEAGUE

The Stonecutters and Plumbers met 
on Saturday afternoon in a return 
match and though the ground in most 
parts was not too good the front of 
goal in the town end was a patch of 
water and mud which made it bad for 
bath attack and defense. In the first 
half it meant a matter of at least two 
goals to the cutters for Johnson was 
nicely placed but slippd at the précise 
moment and the goals went abegglng.

The first half was goalless but five 
minutes after the change of ends the 
cutters got the lead, Johnstone putting 
through. The plumbers played a hard 
game and had quite as much of the 
play as their opponents. But the cut
ter’s defense was strong and as time 
drew near the points seemed sure for 
the cutters but just before the blow 
of the whistle the ball was centred 
from the left and Anderson scored 
with a slow shot which 'hit the inside 
of the post and bounded into the net.

Ross and Lowell were pretty safe 
at back and McCallum was the out
standing man in the half back line for 
the cutters. Forward Johnson was the 
kick. Cocper played well at right full 
back for the plumbers and Ward was 
a very- clever centre half. The teams 
were:

Stonecutters—McDowell; Ross and 
Lowell; Simpson. McCallum and Morr; 
Mason, Stirrett, Johnson, Jewell and 
Samond.

Plumbers—Milligan; Cooper and 
Fox; Swan, Ward and Scott; Patter
son, Mitchell, Anderson. Pugh and 
Browning.

... wtti AMO BOTTUtO B
KUNTZ BRE

ONTA

YOU’LL be proud to serve Kuntz’s 
Old German Lager on your table. 

Brewed by the costly Old German 
Process from the finest materials, it 
is the highest-grade lager brewed on 
this continent. Put up in smart - 
shaped bottles, with attractive Old 
German labels, which present a stylish 
appearance on a tray or the table. 
Order a case sent to your home. 
Sold by the leading liquor dealers, 
caf6s and hotels almost everywhere 
in Canada. n

V

Calgary Wine and Spirit Co., Wholesale Distributor»
FORT ERIE RACES

Sarazin
Kelly

Dodley

Lachappele. . Defence. T. Fitzgerald

MEW AT A PARK FIXTURES.
July 8, 1912.

South field: Parkhlll vs. C. P. R., 
Senior baseball lengue.

Soutr field: Parkh.il v». C. P. R., 
intermediate aecccr league.

Went field: Power» v». Northern, 
Electrical baseball league.

northwest field: Y. M. C. A. v». 
Ircquola, Junior ball league.

CITY DADS DECIDE TO PLAY 
FOOTBALL

The City Hall football team connect
ed with the Civic league has now made 
Its, arrangements, appointed its offi
cers and has been successfully launch
ed, whatever its voyage may be like 
It is said that the City Hall will he 
able to raise a fine eleven, several 
senior and1 intermediate players being 
connected with various city offices 
The following are the officers : Hon. 
pres., Mayor Mitchell; 'hon. vice-pree., 
8. J. Clarke, A. G Graves and T. R. 
Burns; pres., J. T. Child ; vice-pres., 
R. Wallace and W. H. Manarey; sec.- 
treas., R M. Young: committee, W. 
Brooks, X. A. Macleod, J. E. Mabçrley, 
J. Barrie, J. G. Woods, R. M. Young 
and R. W. Kay; captain, Tt S. Dicken
son ; vice-captain, A. A. J. Ma elver; 
colors, black and white.

j Degan ................... Centre .. Longfellow
| Dulude.......................Home . F. Fitzgerald
Gauthier................... Home . . . . S. Phelan
Pi trie...............Home.......................... Donihue
Lamoureaux........................................Outside . Kalis
Bouilliane................ Inside .. .. Warwick

Referee—McIntyre. Judge of Play— 
Tucker.

First quarter—Nationals 2, Toronto
0.

Second quarter—Toronto 2, Nationals
4.

Third quarter—Toronto 2, Nationals
4.

Final—Nationals B, Toronto 8.

INTERMEDIATE GAME
Weather and field conditions proving 

I favorable an intermediate league game 
will be played at Mewata park this 

I evening between Park'hill and C. P. R.. 
and it is said that the former team 
have some new men to turn out. C. P. 
R will line up as follows: Dickinson ; 
Woods and Walker, Bounsel, Easton 
and Rush; Dawson, Fish, Cool, Harlow 
and Darlington. Reserve, Wall.

INDIANS AND IRISH 
CANUCKS FIGHT FOR 

THE CELLAR TITLE
Toronto. Ont., July 6.—Only a thous

and people turned out here this after
noon to see the Tecumsehs and Irish- 
Canadians fight it out for the cellar 
championship of the Big Four.

It was anything but stellar lacrosse, 
and only at times did it get real excit
ing. The Tecumsehs won out after a 
hard fight. They overcame the Irish
men’s lead when they got in the second 
quarter, and at the end of the third 
quarter the score was a tie. One in the 
fourth quarter settled the game for 
the "Tecs.” The line-up:
Tecumsehs. Position. Irish-Cans.
Kinsman..................Goal....Brennan
Yeaman....................Point .............  Neville
Davidson................. Cover ................ Point
Graydon................Defence............. Gagnan
White........................Defence................ Greene
McKenzie................Defence .. .. Munday
Rountree.................Centre.................... Kane
Gorman.................... Home...................Layden
D. Smith..................Home .. .. F. Scott
Durkin......................Home .. .. H. Scott
Querrie.................... Outside .. . .O. George
G. Smith.................. Inside. . . . G. Roberts

Referee—A. C. St. Piere. Judge of 
Play—W. McIntyre.

First quarter—Irish-Canadians 1, Te
cumsehs 1.7

Second quarter—Irish-Canadians 5, 
Tecumseh 3.

Third quarter—Irish-Canadians 6, Te
cumsehs 5.

Final—Tecumsehs 6, Irish-Canadians 
5.

Fort Erie, Ont., July 6.—Eight races 
formed the get-away offering here to
day and attracted a monster attend- | 
ance despite the intense heat and th© j 
discomfort of reaching the course. The 
best race on the card was the 11-16 
mile handicap, in which The Manager, 
carrying 119 pounds, raced with Light 
of My Life for half a mile, then pulled 
away and was an easy winner at the 
end. John Furlong closed strong in 
the stretch and easily beat Cliff Edge 
for the place- The others had no 
chance.

In the third race Sandvale set the 
pace to the stretch but swung wide, 
and in a game effort Cock o’ the Walk 
came through on the rail to a handy 
victory after a great ride by Butwell. 
The Wide Moon, the favorite, was in 
close quarters most of the way and 
was interfered with by Rockvlew, who 
tossed his rider at the top turn.

McTaggart was not hurt and rode 
in the next race. The Kentuckians 
again were much in evidence and near
ly swept the card. Most of the follow
ers left for New York or Detroit.

W0SVERT0N IS SHAKING UP 
THE YANKEES

New York, July 7—The New York 
American League club today released 
second baseman Earl Gardner to the 
Cleveland club of the same league. Gar
diner has been with New York since 
1898- Gardiner’s departure following 
the release of Vaughn ad the indeflnate 
suspension of Caldwell, is only the be
ginning of a general shake-up by Man
ager Wolverton and President Farrell, 
it is said. A number of other players 
are expected to go in the near future.

SHERIFF AIDS MARQUARD
Judgment for $145 Held Until After 

Ball Game and Pitcher Wins 
Eighteenth Straight

New York, July 7.—Had it not been 
for the fact that Sheriff Harburger lb 
a baseball fan the long senes of vic
tories won for the Giants by Richard 
De Marquis, also known as Marquard,

TOMMY BURNS
Annual July Sale

Starts Tomorrow 
Morning at 8 a.m.

Special and Remarkable Bargains. 
Sweeping Reductions oh all Stock.

Suits il 1.00 Upwards
Regular $18.00 to $35.00

Quality Store, 130 8th Ave. West
See Tomorrow’s Paper for 

STARTLING PRICE REDUCTIONS

might have ended at the Polo grounds 
with the Boston game last Saturday.

An execution against Marquard’s 
property for $145, which was obtained 
by a theatrical newspaper for adver
tising Marquard’s theatrical act a year 
ago, was handed in at the sheriff’s 
office on Saturday morning, with in
structions’ tha* it be served that after

noon at the Polo grounds, where Mar
quard would undoubtedly pitch.

Sheriff Harburger was at Baltimore 
and the deputies decided to call, him 
up, and he replied: “It is your duty 
to obey the law, but I would suggest 
thaat the law would not be broken or 
even wrenched if you waited until after 
the game to serve the execution.”

“A CITY OF CERTAINTIES” IN

PORT MANN
SIX LOGICAL REASONS BASED 
ON DEFINITE STATEMENTS f

5*

PORT MANN Is Today the Greatest 
Opportunity for INVESTMENT

I EAST 
LL TICKET FOR 

I EARTH

(x) Sir William Mackenzie has stated that Port Mann is to be the most important town on 
their whole system.

(2) Five million dollars have been appropriated for the construction of their car shops, one- 
half million to be spent this year, and on this work has already started. This plant 
will employ from 2500 to 3000 skilled mechanics. The surrounding properties will fur
nish their homes.

(3) A car foundry for the manufacture of freight cars, namely, the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company, is to be erected at the cost of one million dollars, employing 1200 
men.

(4) The International Milling Company have secured a valuable site, and announce the build
ing of a plant of 5000 barrels, to cost approximately one million dollars.

(5) A large steel corporation, which is part of the Andrew Carnegie system,'have leased a 
site which eventually will be an enormous institution, employing thousands of working
men.

(6) Shipbuilding—An important English firm have made application for a site to establish 
a dry dock and shipping yards. i

FURTHER, the investor should note that not only will the C. N. R. establish grain 
elevators at its terminus, but the whole extent of waterfront has already been applied for 
by some of the greatest and most influential corporations in Canada and elsewhere, and is 
therefore guaranteed by gigantic financial interests that have carefully planned for the fu
ture well being of the city. i

We control the major portion of the official townsite and our terms are easy. You can, 
therefore, obtain from us not only the best selections, but also the best terms. This, prop
erty is selling fast, but there is still time to get in on the ground floor. TODAY FOR
TUNE AND PROSPERITY BECKON YOU—INVESTIGATE NOW.

|om a
want.

milding

Phene 5289 
Phone 3290

l., Limited
NEWCOMBE LTD. 135a EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

CALGARY.............ALBERTA
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Womans Power
Over Man

Women’s most (tarions endowment is the power 
to ewaken and hold the pure and honest leva of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can knew the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and deraageeeat of her system, soon loses 
her personal magnetism. Her general health suffers
and she loses her deed looks, her amiability and- ____________
womanly charm. Dr. R. V. Pierce, off Buffalo, N. Y., with the assistance 
of Ms st«ff of eble physicians, has prescribed for and cured many thousands 
of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ailments. It 
is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive specific for 
the weaknesses end disorders peculiar te women. It purifies, regulates, 
strengthens and heels. Medicine dealers sell it. Ne fieeasf dealer will advise 
you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STBONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. Planer's Pfearner Mists rtgulata and ttnmgOmm Stomach. Liver end BoweVs.

raw ML
Phones Judge That Funk Law-' 

yers Want More Warrants, 
Though None Sought

Calls Up Harvester Man's Of
fice and Says Sought Plain

tiff Is in Chicago

SULTAN HAS TAKEN UP 
HIE 
Tl

When Turkey's Hehd Goes Out 
to Pray Mosque Bristels 
With War Implements

He Smiles Occasionally to His 
Subjects Since African War 

Looks Better

Is Man of Nervous Sensibility 
and Easily Affected by 

Passing Events

Constantinople, July 6.—The present 
sultan has re-eetablished the imperial 
residence, on th-e shore of the Bospho
rus, which Abul Hamid -deserted in 
the fear of meeting the same fate as 
one of his predecessors, who was 
awakened one morning by the bom
bardment of his palace by the guns 
of his own fleet.

Leaving the ancient dwelling of the 
sultans on the Pointe du Sérail—the 
scene of man)7 a sanguinary tragedy— 
his father, Abdul Madjidi, installed' 
himself in the spacious and beautiful 
palace erected by his arrfritect, Gara- 
bed Balian, on a site on the sea shore 
called Dolma Baghtche.

\yith the beginning of the present 
regime Dolma Baghtche was thorough
ly overhauled, and it badly needed re
pairs, since for half a century the 
vast edifice had hardly ever been 
touched. At litle west of the -palace, 
and also on the shore, is situated the 
mosque called Valide, where the week
ly ceremony of the solamlik generally 
takes place.

A square planted with trees and or
namented with a clock tower sepa
rates the palace from the mosque. It 
sometimes happens, of course, that the 
sultan offers his Friday prayers else
where, but the proxiim-ity of Valide to 
Dolma Baghtche gives it the privilege 
of receiving the padish^h mb|t"regu
larly.

When the sultan is about to' leave 
the palace for the mosque all the ap
proaches are occupied by battalions of 
infantry and squadrons of cavalry. 
The traffic is not entirely held up, as 
was the case under the old regime, 
and the people are allowed to pass 
between the military lines until the 
sharp sounds of a bugle announce that-

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save pioney by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

* Riverside Lumber Co 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 360*6 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty «two Yard* In Alfcorte—Twe 
Yards in Calaarv 

Few people appreciate that 
there la quality In lumber the 
same as there la In tea. or In 
paint or In moat other article*. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build a 
house that when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable to live In.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quaMty, and 
owing to the tremendous else of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sail 
our lumber for as Jew a price aa 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—*he larg
est In Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit ua to give you 
evidence that, quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. If 
your contractor obtains his lum
bar from ua It la a sign that ha 
la a particular man and demand* 
the beat of everything

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

the commander of the faithful is tak
ing his place in hi® carriage Ti^ 
troops present arms and the crowd is 
held back behind the hedge of bayo
nets.

Another bugle blast and the battal
ions drawir up nearest the entrance to 
the palace shout the old Ottoman cry, 
wishing long life to their sovereign, 
“Padishahlm tchok Yacha!” Then 
one sees the large victoria, drawn by 
four white horses with long tails al
most touching the ground, advancing 
at a slow and dignified trot.

Mehmed the Fifth, Who is always 
alone in hâs carriage, salutes the troops 
with a long and emphatic gesture. He 
is often smiling, especially now that 
the war. is Africa has taken a better 
turn. Last autumn his face ordinarily 
appeared «ad and worried, for the sul
tan is a men of nervous sensibility 
and he is acutely affected by passing 
events. His whole appearance is in 
striking contrast with the impassible 
mask of Abdul Hamid, who remained 
unmoved alike by the delirious accla
mations of the crowd in July, 1908, 
and during his own journey of Ca
n-ossa, to St. Sophia,/, several weeks 
later.

The grand orchestra of the palace 
is taking -it® place in the court yard 
of the mosque, and it begins to play 
the imperial march while the sultan 
is still some distance off. Three shouts 
from the troops interrupt -its repeti
tion as his imperial majesty makes his 
entrance Into the mosque, where he 
has been preceded by several of the 
ladies of his harem. His ministers 
have awaited him at the door, and the 
spectacle is assuredly not without in
terest and significance. The eotemn 
silence that used to announce the 
dreaded approach of Abdul Hamid no 
longer marks these Friday ceremonies, 
but they none the less possess. that 
character of solemnity which alwa)7» 
impresses an Oriental crowd.

Outside the mosque, when the sul
tan is taking his place, the crowd, 
which had remained strangely still 
during the passing of the sultan, once 
more becomes animated.

The prayers are finished, and the 
sultan receives the ministers who are 
present and questions them on public 
affairs. The conversations finished, 
the sultan again takes his place in his 
carriage to the shrill strains of the 
orchestra, an dreturns to the palace 
by the same road.

TWO KILLED ON TRACK
Others Injured After Gig Spill in Ten 

Mile Team Race

San Jose, Cal., July 7.—Death cast a 
gloom over the celebration of Motor 
Day here yesterday by 2,000 motor
cyclists from all parts of California 
when several riders in the ten mile 
team event piled upon one another 
while travelling sixty-five miles an 
hour. Reed Orr of Sacramento and W. 
F. Baker of San Jose wçre killed in
stantly.

C D. Rea de of Sana Jose sustained a 
broken collarbone, bruises and cuts 
about the head and arms and possibly 
internal injuries E. A. House of San 
Jose was bruised and cut about the 
head, arms and body.

Eight men started in the team race, 
which was held on the file oval of 
the dirt track at the San Jose Driving 
Park and the accident occurred in the 
fifth mile.

The Leader, Alzera of San Francisco, 
was seenitd falter aftd then the riders 

scatteredtin all directions. Rea de was 
catapulted fifteen feet into the air with 
his machine and after turning over 
struck the ground and turned over 
again.

In an instant the track was swarm
ing with excited people. Wives 'and 
relatives of the riders screamed and a 
rush was made for the turn at the 
head of the stretch, where the riders 
and machines lay. The police turned 
back many, but others ran across the 
field. The upper turn presented a 
scene like a battlefield. The injured 
were unconscious and bleeding. Broken 
machines were scattered over many 
yards of track, with headgears, goggles, 
clothing and leggings.

The dead and the injured were rush
ed to the hospital. The cause of the 
accident was not ascertained until to
night, when House revived sufficiently 
to explain that he had struck an ex
haust pipe which rolled under his 
front wheel on the curve. The pipe 
had been lost in a previous race.

CUT DOWN AMERICAN FLAG
British Vice-Consul Did It Because 

It Was Hoisted on His Pole

Tacoma, July 7.—William Hendry 
tried unsuccessfully today to obtain a 
warrant for the arrest of British Vice- 
Consul Agassiz for cutting down an 
American flag from the pole on top of. 
the Lawrence Hotel underneath which 
are Agassiz’s official quarters. Vice- 
Consul Agassiz says the pole Is the 
property of the British Government, 
having been erected by himself to fly 
his official flag. Not knowing this 
Hendry put the American flag on the 
pole and would not take it down at 
Agassiz's request. Sunday morning he 
found the flag in a heap near the pole, 
its ropes having been cut. Consul Ag
assis established his right to the pole 
and Hendry's request for a warrant 
was denied.

BATTLE BEGUN THAT
MAY END REVOLUTION

Bachlmba, Mexico, Wednesday, July 
7.—The battle of Bachlmba, which may 
determine the outcome of* the Mexican: 
revolution, has been raging for two 
hours The fédérais have been direct
ing a heavy artillery fire at Del Femte, 
a point two miles southwest of here, 
where General Del Toro is commanding 
a large force of rebels, who are still 
sticking to the fray, though tbn «helling 
is dangerously dose.

Chicago, July 7.—A practical joker 
projected himself and his perverted 
sense of humor yesterday into the scan
dal that has followed the Funk-Hen- 
ning damage suit.

Someone ,whoso identity has not 
been disclosed, called up Chief Justice 
Olson of the municipal court in the 
morning and said he wanted to secure 
additional warrants in the affair. * He 
was told to go to Judge Beitler at South 
Clark street police station. No one 
ever appeared there. m

Lawyer Denies Seeking Writs
The telephone in Judge Olson’s office 

was answered by his clerk. He under
stood the person inquiring for the 
warrants to state the writs were want
ed by Attorney Frank Scott, who repre
sents Clarence S. Funk. Mr. Scott said 
later in the day no one in his office 
had been authorized to apply for n«w 
warrants and that none was wanted.

It was asserted at Mr. Funk's office 
someone who did not reveal his iden
tity also called up that office in the 
morning and said he Knew John C. 
Henning was in Chicago. Information 
at the office was to the effect that 
the man had left own. The stranger 
rang off without telling where Hen
ning could be fo und.

No Return on Henning Warrant
The warrant for the arrest of Hen

ning issued immediately after the jury 
in the alienation suit was returnable 
nad returned a verdict in favor of Funlf 
before Judge Olson during the day. 
As Henning had not been found, no 
return was made.

State’s Attorney Way man said no 
evidence in the case yet had been sub
mitted to him. He expects, however, 
to hear from Mr. Funk or his. attor- 
ntys In a faw days. The grand jury- 
does not meet until July 8.

Mr. Scott said that in addition to 
the transcript in the alienation suit 
much other evidence would be adduced 
before the grand jury. He would not 
say what this evidence would consist 
of. From other sources it was learned 
detectives in Funk’s employ had gath
ered a great volume of facts tending 
to indicate a conspiracy to blacken 
Funk's character. It even was said 
some confessions had been secured 
from persons who had played a part 
in the conspiracy.

Delays Action Against Lawyers
N0 action will be taken by the Chi

cago Bar association with respect to 
alleged misconduct on the part of at
torneys in the Funk trial until the 
grand jury has had an opportunity to 
act. Should indictments be returned 
by the grand jury the charges will be 
dropped so far as the Bar association 
is concerned.

John T. Richards, president of the 
Bar association, said during the day 
the grievance committee of the associa
tion probably would take action look
ing to the filing of charges if the grand 
jury fails to act. This, of course, would 
be in event of evidence being produced 
tending to show misconduct on the 
part of attorneys.

While the Bar association has not 
asked directly for a transcript of the 
evidence in the Funk trial, Mr. Rich
ards said the association would be glad 
to obtain such a transcript for possi
ble future usé in connection with the 
case.

RIVAL SKY PILOTS

HEART ON RIGHT SIDE

Count Zepplin Disturbs Church Ser
vices at Osnabrück

Berlin, July 7.—Count Zeppelin 
seems to have sailed dangerously near 
the law which forbids the disturbance 
of divine worship*.

While the people of Osnabrück were 
at church listening to sermons sudden
ly the sharp buzz of propellers was 
heard aloft. The word 4tZeppelin’ 
flew from mouth to mouth and acted 
as the news of a wreck was wont to 
do on the congregation of the Cornish 
coast. That is to say, they forgot 
their devotions, clutched their hats and 
scurried out of the churches at top 
speed.

The pastors were naturally a good 
deal mortified at seeing their flocks 
melt away in this fashion, and they 
have issued a manifesto in which, 
while "associating themselves with the 
general .delight that the appearance of 
an airship over Osnabrück,” they urge 
that the new type of sky pilot should 
suspend his operations during church 
time on Sunday so as not to disturb 
those of the old.

New York, July 5.—That the heart 
of a 14-year-old boy is on the right 
side of his body is a discovery made 
in the Alexian Brothers hospital, Eliza
beth, N. J. The boy is Moses Green
berg, whose home is at 114 First street. 
Following an operation for appendi
citis, the attending physicians noticed 
a beating on the right side of the young 
patient and an examination disclosed 
Greenberg is a pupil at public school 
the boy’s heart was on his right side. 
An X-Ray picture will be made. 
No. 1 and has made a reputation as 
an athlete.

UANIELSsfo

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Suite 16, Alexander Corner, 
8th Avenue and 1st St. W. 
Branch Office—Crescent Heights 
322A 16th Avenue N.W. Ph. 3089

Out of town visitors to the Fair 
and others are cordially invited 

to call at our office, over 
MOLSON’S BANK

and procure, free of charge, an 
elegant pictorial folder of

CALGARY
THE “CITY PHENOMENAL”

It is the best souvenir to be had 
in Calgary to-day, containing as 
it does a large number of

BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART
representative of the rapid 
growth and increasing grandeur 
of

THE “CITY BEAUTIFUL” 
CALGARY

If you cannot call, kindly bear 
in mind the fact that we are the 
builders of

BEAUTIFUL AND INEXPEN
SIVE HOUSES

whdoh can be purchased on terms 
to suit everyone. At the present 
time we are completing,

“Under Personal Supervision,”
four splendid houses, close to the 
street cars, with every modem 
convenience. We invite your in
spection of them. Gall and see 
us.

The benefit will be yours 
The pleasure ours

r A
Day and Night Calls.

Phene 3788. 611 Centre Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC.
TICAL EMBALMERS.

Private Morrue. Chapel Ambu
lance.

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.
Wiring—Fixtures—eigne. 

Estimates Free.

Phone 5227. 1216 9th Ave. E.

—/

Grand Union
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON $ UPIERRE
Proprietor».

Rates $2.00 Per Day. American 
Plan

SNAP
Lots 23 and 24, Block 23

Regal
Terrace

S1200.00
Hurry if you want tflis

The Gaddes-Johns 
Ce. Limited

Phone 2240.

816-17 Dominion Bank Bldg.

landscape Gardening
Phone 1519 . 222 10th Ave. N.E.

Wm. R. Reader
Late head gardener to P. Burns 

Esq.
First Class Certificates Royai 

Horticultural Society of England, 
and British Gardeners’ Associa
tion; Silver Medallist. C. H S.

Gardens made and kept in or- 
éer by contract or by the hour. 
All classes of garden work un
dertaken.

APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER 
OF LIQUOR LICENSE

The following applications for liquor 
licensee will b£ considered by the 
Board of License Commissioners at a 
meeting to be held in the License 
Branch offices, 309 8th avenue west, 
Calgary, on Thursday, August 1, 1912, 
at 10 o'clock a.m.:

Nathaniel T. McClain, In respect to 
the King George Hotel, situate on lots 
26 and 27 in Block 1, Belseker, Alber
ta.

John Albert Burgess, in respect to 
the Rocky Mountain View Hotel, sit
uate on Lot No. 1 In Block A, Shepard, 
Alberta.

Dated at Edmonton this fifth day of 
Juljfr. * L. F. CLARRY,

Deputy Attorney General.
PI03-190

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents
The J. A. Miephee Agency

Agents
Fire, Hail and Liability 

Insurance
6o8 Grain Exchange 

Phone 3798.

THE MARKETS

Winnipeg Grain Market
Winnipeg. July 6-r—Wheat prices 

were again on the doWn trend today, 
apd with lower Liverpool cables a 
poor demand, heavy week-end liquida
tions and the prairie provinces practi
cally drenched with rain, dispelling all 
fear of future damage from drought, 
prices declined for July closing 7-8 
lower and for October 1 1-8 lower. 
There was a fall of 1 1-8 for the week. 
American markets were Tower at open
ing. apart from Minneapolis July, 
which was 3-8 higher, but during the 
sessions gradually weakened. Minne
apolis closed 1 centi to 1 1-4 cents 
lower.

Chicago closed 1 1-4 lower.
The Winnipeg cash demand was 

very slow, especially for low grades, 
with a strong tendency to await fur
ther developments over the week-end.

Receipts were light today, 195 cars 
being In sight for inspection.

Deliveries through the clearing 
house today were: Wheat nil. Oats 
3000 bushels. Feed oats and flax nil.

Grain inspection : Spring wheat. One 
Ntn 2. Two Ntn 1-5. No. 3 Ntn 46. No. 
4 26. Feed 17. Rejected 1. Rejected 2 
3. No grade 54. Rejected 6. Condemned 
1. Five 18. Six 29.

Winter wheat: No. 3 Alta red 2. 5 red 
winter 1.

Oats: 2 CW 30. 3 CW 8. Extra No. 1 
feed 15. No. 1 feed 21. 2 feed 6. Re
jected 6. No grade 29. Condemned 12.

Barley: No, 3 6. No. 4 2. Rejected 1. 
No grade 1. Condemned 2.

Flax- seed : No. 1 NW Man 3. 1 Man 
o. Rejected 23. Condemned 12.

Totals: Wheat 221 Oats 127. Bar
ley 13. Flax seed 4 4. Totals 405.

Cars: CPR 186. CNR 109. GTP 31. 
Calgary 79. Total 405.

Chicago Grain
Chicago, July 6.—Grain holders to

day encountered the most disastrous 
market of the week. The entire list of 
cereals became demoralized. Wheat fell 
below the dollar mark and closed hea
vy 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 at' 3-8 under last 
night. Corn finished 1-4 to 3-8 to 5-8 
down and ots off 1-8 at 1-4 to 2 1-4. 
Wheat speculators who had been at
tempting to lift quotations found them
selves facing weather coeditions that 
suggested a larger crop than last year. 
It was also a ^stubborn fact that 10,- 
000,000 bushels, in Chicago elevators, 
seemed to be practically unsaleable af
ter being held a year and a half. Be
sides the trade was looking for a con
siderable movement of new wheat next 
week. On top of all this Winnipeg sent 
word that Western Canada had in 
sight the biggest and best crop ever 
known there.

At one time profit-taking by shorts 
rallied wheat prices a little, but the 
bulge proved brief and selling assumed 
proportions altogether too large to 
credit to miscellaneous commission 
sources. .Some brokers were of the 
opinion that the most important bull 

’ interests should be getting out of all 
the July wheat possible and buying 
September at 4 1-2 cents' difference. 
The most burdensome liquidation in 
wheat came during the last hour. One 
leading house surprised the pit with 
sales of 1.000,000 bushels. It was at this 
point that September wheat went down 
to 5-8 below the dollar mark.

The weather was ideal for growing 
corn,, and that cereal held up much 
better than wheat. Local speculators 
made a hard fight for the bull side 
and frightened many timid shorts out 
of the pit. Late today, however, the 
influence of wheat weakness could not 
be withstood.

Cash grades were in poor demand.
Oats reached the lowest level of the 

season with the July option off 15 
cents from the recent high figure. That 
month broke so rapidly that brokers 
had extreme difficulty in filling stop 
loss orders. The immediate reason was 
a report that new oats were being 
bought in Western Iowa at thirty cents 
a bushel.

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

PUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary

Malcolm E. Davis, H. A. Maclean, L. F. McCausland 
Managing Director. President Sec- and Treat

The Water Tight Dipper Dredge 

and Mining Co., Ltd.
Calgary, Alta., 342 7th Avenue West.

Since putting the stock on the market at $1.50 
per share a good amount has been sold—enough to 
enable us to at once order a dredge, which will be 
built and put in operation as fast as it can possibly 
be done. From all indications this dredge will be 
completed and ready for work inside of four months 
from now. Call and see the samples of gold taken 
from our property and get our prospectus. This is 
no doubt the richest gold and Platinum Placer 
Mine of its kind and size in the country.

Announcement
In conjuncition with our present location we have just 

opened the most up-to-date
WAGON AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

in the west. With a full line of woodworkers’ and 'black
smiths’ machinery, we are now prepared to build *

VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION. T T*
/k,

> ^
Both shops will be fully equipped for

SHOEING AND REPAIRS.

'h

v\
J. H. Wetmorc & Co.

New Shop and Office Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. East. Phono 5307 
Shoeing and Repair Shop, 329 Eighth Ave E. Phone 2677

AUTO, CARRIAGE and WAGON PAINTING 
In connection under supervision H. C. Harding 

Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. E. Phone 5358

Montreal Produce
•Montreal, July 8.—A stronger feel

ing prevailed in butter and prices have 
scored another advance of 1-4 cent 
owing to the increased demand for 
supplies. Receipts for week were 24,- 
365 packages. Last year 20,684. Cheese 
is quiet and steady. Receipts for Week 
91,669 boxes. Last yeaf 86.853. Demand 
for eggs is good. Receipts for week 
9,483 cases, tart yeaç^#,"

Cheese, finest western, 12 7-8 at 
13 1-8. Finest eastern, iff 3-8 at 12 5-8 1 
Butter, choicest creamery. 26 1-2 at 
25 3-4; seconds. 24 3-4 at 25 1-4. Bgga, 
selected, 25 at 26. Second stock. 15 at 
16.

Pork—Canada short, cut barrels, 45 
to 55; pieces, 25 1-2. , s

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Ill,. July 8.—Cattle receipts. 

400. Market slow and steady. Beeves, 
670 to 960. Texas steers. 580 to 740. 
Western steers. 025 - to 770. Stockers 
and feders, 400 to 650. Cows ami 
heifers, 270 to 810. JCalvep. 600 to 900.

Hog receipts, «.OOffT itarket active. 
DIght, 710 to 760. Mixed, 705 to 762 1-2. 
Heavy. 695 to 760 Rough 605 to 715. 
Pigs, 525 to 680. Bulk of rales, 725 to 
755.

Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market strong. 
Native. 325 to 535. Western, 376 to 
535. Yearlings. 475 to 675. Lambs, 
native, 475 to 800. Western. 500 to 800. 

-----------------o—

A NEW HYDRO
AEROPLANE SUCCESS

Exclusive Listing of Desirable

Boarding House
The Edinburg House Situated 114 
14th Avenue, East on 37 1-2 feet, 
by 120 ft. 12 Rooms, Price $13,000.

Terms on Application

J. B. Watson Realty Co.
Suite 11 Elma Block Phone 3770

French Aviator Test» British Naval 
^Machine in 30 Mile Wind

London. July 7.—A new naval hydro
aeroplane was tested yesterday for the 
admiralty by the French aviator 
Fischer, with Commander Samson, who 
gave some hydro-aeroplane exhibitions 
at Weymouth when the king was in 
command, as a passenger.

Starting at East Church the airmen 
landed in Sheerness harbor close to the 
water. The chasses were replaced 
quickly by floats and then in a thirty 
mile wind the demonstrations were 
alighting on and leaving the water, 
made successfully in the matter of 

Commander Samson then took the 
machine in hand in the same wind. He 
flew around the ships into the open. 
He alighted with perfect precision, 
left the water easily and made a long 
though to him it was a perfectly new 
type of machine.

WOMAN TIES NUPTIAL KNOT
Mias Clara Jess First Woman to Unite 

Pair in California

Ranch Bargains
One of 1,450 acres, six miles from Calgary ; excellent for 

stock, grain or mixed farming; 2 1-2 miles from town and 
station and elevator ; is offered at $15 per acre below value. 
Price per acre $36.

One of 2,000 acres, six miles from Pincher Creek ; ex
ceptionally well suited for stock raising, being very well 
watered, ample shelter and extra good grazing ; 300 acres 
under hay of the best quality. Price reduced for fair week 
to $17.50 .per acre. Easy terms.

Good farms in all parts of the province. Get our prices.

McIntyre & stewart
Phone 3645

DANGER IN THE LAUNDRY
Paris Professor Says Employees Should 

Wsar Rubber Gloves

25 Lineham Block

MAYOR AND CHEF
PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Miss Clara A. Jess, recorder ot Daly 
City, Cal., has the distinction of being 
the first woman who ever performed a 
-marriage ceremony to that state.

She tied the nuptial knot at the mar
riage of Edward E. Masters of San 
Francisco and Miss JJtÊÊÊtÊtà âh Sfcfcder 

y of Oakland.

Paris, July 7.—Prof. Poncet of Paris 
has ^ust pointed out the danger to 
which laundry employees are exposed 
in handling the clothes of persons suf
fering from consumption. His experi
ments show that such clothes may be 
infected with germs of the disease even 
after having been washed.

According to Prof. Poncet the danger 
to laundry employees from handling 
soiled garments cannot be over
estimated. All clothing should be han
dled only by those wearing rubber 
gloves such a Bare used by surgeons, 
he declared. The law should be string
ent in these matters and delay in deal
ing with the question must not be per- 
^fcied. he added.

Portland Officials Accused of Trying 
to Bribe Deputy Prosecutor

(Portland, July 7.—Mayor Rush- 
light, Chief of Police Slaver and 
Captain of Detectives Baty entered 
pleas of not guilty today in the state 
circuit court to the indictment charg
ing them with offering a (400 bribe 
to Deputy District Attorney Collier. ^

Similar pleas were made by Fr^ 
Reed and Clifford W. Maddux, u-- 
charged policemen and co-defendants 
of the three officials.

The Indictment tq which the pJea 
was made was returned recently by ■ 
the county grand jury. The defendants 
assert that the alleged attempt 
bribery was meant as a trap for Col
lier.

/
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Ladies’ Turn- 
Down CollarsWomerfs Fancy Lisle Hose ass SpecialsCut G1

This îs your chance to secure 
a smart negligee collar at a big 
reduction. They are made of 
fine lawns, in plain colors with 
black satin tie or in pretty; 
striped fabrics, with tie to 
match. Regular 65c. Afll» 
July Sale_______ ____ *tUU

25c Pair This sale affords thrifty housekeepers a splen
did opportunity to procure one or several pieces 
of our rich, sparkling cut glass at a great saving.
OH Bottle, reg. M OO for.................
Oil Bottle, reg. $5.00 for...................
Salad Bowl, reg. $6 50 for ...............
Butter Plate, reg. $5.75 for .........
Tumblers, reg. $15.00 dozen, 6 for
Nappies, 4-inch, reg. $18.00 doz., 6 for.........$5.50
Bread Tray. reg$11.50 for................................$6.00
Whiskey Decanter, reg. $12.60 for.................. $6.25
Sugar and Cream, reg. $15.00 pr. for.............. $8.00
Celery Tray, reg. $14.85 for ............................. $0.85
Comb and Brush Tray, reg. $18.00 for ...$11.75 
Claret Set, 7 pieces, reg. $19.75 for 
Tall Wine Jug. reg. $18 75 for 
Berry Set, 7 pieces, reg. $23.25 for 
Water Set, 7 pieces, reg. $25.00 fdr 
Punch Set, 13 pieces, reg. $100, July Sale $55.00

all other pieces third off

Sjc6nd Floor

portunity to buy such splendid 
ornaments as these at half 
price ; made of tortoise shell, 
etc., and decorated with fancy 
metal mounting and set with 
jjt.'r.es ; best French make, com- 
nfi-ing turban pins, slides, etc. 
July Sale HALF PRICE.

Women’s Lace 
Lisle Hose

Here is a hosiery bargain ex
traordinary. Fine quality Lace 
Lisle Hose that formerly sold 
at 40c and 50c, now clearance 
priced at 25c. White only; 
sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10. Reg
ular 40c and 50c pair. QC„ 
July Sale......................... *vli

r Dredge Regular 50c to 95c
They are made of fine super-lisle yarns, 

with double spliced heel and toe. You have 
the choice of lace, embroiderd, and striped 
styles, and in colors of greens, gray, brown, 
buff, pqrple, .cardinal, old rose and black 
with colored strip'es; fast colors; all sizes. 
Regular 50c to 95c.

$3.00
$3.76
$3.75ie West,

Children’s Hose
Made of strong cotton yarns 

and in the rib style. These hose 
are of a medium weight and 
give splendid service. Suitable 
for boys and kirls, spliced heel 
and toe ; all sizes, black only. 
Noted “Wearwell” Brand. July 
Sale special,.2 pairs ORp
for.......... ..........-, ,tub

j^lso a better and heavy qual-

piarket at $1.50 
iold—enough to 
1, which will be 
: it can possibly 
dredge will be 

: of four months 
;s of gold taken 
pectus. This is 
latinum Placer

July Sale
$13.00
$14.25

A Pair ity in the same line. Reg
ular 25c. July-Sale ■ —

Women’s Suits atWomen’s and Misses Women’s Hand BagsClearance Prices t™ Carpet Dept
Half PrieCoats at Half These bags arrived late and have to be sacrificed. 

Brand new every one of them and splendid value even at 
regular prices.

30 only, made of goat seal, leather lined, coin purse 
handsome German silver frame, double strap handles ; 
also small size lined with silk, nickel frame. fill
Regular $2.50 to $3.25. July Sale «PfciUU

Also another lot of 27, including French morocco, 
walrus, etc„ and in the newest styles ; cord and strap 
handles, nickel frame. Regular $4.25 to Cft
$5.00. July Sale ............................................

All Verandah Mats to clear
at half price.

Curtains, tapestries, and 
muslins. 25 per cent. off.

All Piece Cgrpets, 25 per
cent. off.

Ends of Tapestry and Brus
sels Carpets, 764 and $1.60

Cream Window Shades, 
size, 37 in., x 6 ft. Reg. 50c
for ..........................................304

Brass Extension Rods
July Sale, 3 for ZO4 

Axminster Mats, Reg. $4-75 
for ....................................$2.80
Axminster Door Mats, regular
75c for ............................... 504

YUKATA rugs 
Oriental Designs

Size 2 1-2x5 ft. $1 for 704 
Size 3 x « ft., $1.50 (or $1.00 
Size 9 x 9 ft, $8.25 for $3.00
TURKEY HALL RUNNERS

In fine soft colorings 
1 size 6.10x3.6, reg. $21.60

for $15.00
1 size 9.0x3.1, r«g. $23.66

for $17.00
I size 6.11x3.10, reg. $15.50

for $ip.SO 
1 size 5.9x2. reg. $1650

for $10.50 
Carpet Dept., 2nd Floor.

About 35 Models to Clear at Half the Usual Cost

All splendidly tailored and from smart, stylish 
and serviceable materials. Can be worn during 
cool days and evenings of summer and when fall 
arrives you will have a new suit, but at a quarter 
less than usual cost ; made of gray striped worsteds 
and fancy suitings, blue and black serges and diag
onals, Bedford cords, silk and fancy tweeds, mostly 
plain tailored ;_ a few fancily trimmed. Regular 

To clear at HALF PRICE.

There are about 40 epats in this lot and in a wide 
range of sizes. Some are plain tailored, others have 
large collars and cuffs and fancily trimmed ; ma
terials are diagonals, serges, broadcloths, fancy 
tweeds, satin cloth and shepherd checks ; colors, 
gray, cardinal, brown, navy and black. July Sale 
HALF PRICE.

we have just

H SHOP ~
irkers’ and ,-black- 
to build j
IPTION.

$17.50 to $42-5°-

Exceptional Values From
------ .... 11 ■ ■■   ■! ' ................................... . ■ » ■

Brussels, Wilton and Axminster Rugs
1..... 1 1 1. n — wjig.'ii1» j"4 ■■II- JA1J. J " "" " m*m" «" ....... •■■■■■ " " m,m" m ' fl*“’

Semi-Made Corset Covers& Co
The Dress Goods

......................................... .. ■

Department

h St. East. Phone 5307 
Phone 2677 

PAINTING 
C. Harding

Phone 5358

Regular Price 75c Although prices are the- outstanding feature of this Rug Sale, 
it is very gratifying to know mat such low prices are backed up by 
good quality, dependable and,serviceable rugs. It is these combined 
features that lift Hudson’s Bay Sales above the commonplace and 
make diem well worth taking advantage of.

for 50c
Fancy Diagonal», MakeA few minutes work will complete one of these garments 

and then you have a corset cover that would cost nearly 
duible the price if bought ready-made. They are fash
ioned from fine plain hair cord, and crossbar Swiss muslin, 
with floral eyelet embroidery trimmings, ribbon, headings, 
etc. Armholes and button holes are already worked and three- 
quarters of a yard of embroidery beading for shoulder^ CA.

Splendid Suit»
Desirable

Size 9 x 13

Regular $22.00 for .. 
Regular $i}4.08 for .. 
Regular $26.00 for ,. 
Regular $82.00 for ,. 
Regular $36.00 for 4. 
Regular $40.00 tor .. 
Regular $42.00 for ..

Fancy Striped Serge —À’ 
few .length's 'only. Reg. 
$*.25 y* Jttly sale. .fliOO

Lustre—In red and brown 
A few short lengths only. 
Reg. 6oc yd, July sale.25^

Regular $1.75 yard. July
sale ............................... 95^

Fine Worsteds—In colors 
of black, brown and navy, 
with red pin stripe. Reg. 
$1.75 yd. July sale.. .85£

$10.60$16.60 Regular $14.50 for 
$18.60 Ragular $12.00 for 
$19.00 Regular $11.60 for 
$24.00 Regular $20.00 for 
$25.50 Regular $24.00 for 
$30.00
$32.00 b—rM_— .-,r,=^

$0.00mise $8.50straps are included with each cover. Reg. 75c. July%ale $15.50
$18.60

ituated 114 
37 1-2 feet, 
ice $13,000.

Ostrich Feathers Moire Lining—Purple, about 40 
yards. Reg. 20c yd. July Sale 54

Silk Crèpe-de-ohene, cream on
ly. Reg. (1,00 yd. July Sale 65$

Nun’s Veiling—In colors of 
Pink, mauve, n^vy, and grey. 
Reg. 45c. July Sale 254

Moire Skirting—Colors, navy, 
mauve, and brown, 26 Inch. Reg. 
60c sal. July Sale............,..354$12.25Regular $17.00 for 

Regular $20.06 for 
Regular $27.00 for 
Regular $83.00 for 
Regular $40-00 for

$14.75The beautiful plumes are the balance of a special purchase. 
At the former prices they are exceptional values, but in order 
to ensure a clearance during this sale we are offering them at
nearly half of their formers markings.

LOT 1—In navy, grays, champagne; brown, black and 
white; 21 inches long. Regular $5.00. July 40 7E

$22.00 Brooaded Satin Lining, one 
piece only, green. Reg.- 35c

July Sale 164
$26.00
$31.00

Nurses' Uniform Cloth—Black 
and white stripe, 1 piece only. 
(At the Staple Counter). Reg. 
30c yd. July Sale..............164

Size 9 x

Regular $22.60 for . 
Regular $32.50 for . 
Regular $36.00 for . 
Regular $36.00 for . 
Regular $40 00 for .

Pink Cashmere—1 piece only, 
reg. 76c yd. July Sale....864

Velveteen—In colore of old 
gold, pale blue, and SL Olive, 30 
odd. pieces only, reg. 60c y a..

July Sale $54

$16.00
$26.66

'hone 3770 $27.00
$29.00 Weol Crepe d# Chene—In navy 

and brown, reg. 65c yd.
July Sale 354

$31.50
LOT 2—Black and white only. Regular $3.00.

July Sale......................................................................... 2nd Floor

Edwin C. Burt’s Shoes for Women at MEN'S STRAW SAIL
ORS AND PANAMA 

HATS
All of these remaining 

hats to be sacrificed dur
ing this sale at HALF 
PRICE.

Boys* Suitscans Men’s Suits Great Reductions
14 only, -sizes 30, 31, 32. 

Regular $5.50 to $7.90. 
HALF PRICE.

* All Boys’ Tweed SuftsT 
regular $6.00 to #C QC 
$7.50. July'Sale.. $ViJ3 

All Boys’ Tweed Suits,

.lgary ; excellent for 
les from town and 
:r acre below value.

To many women this news is probably the most interesting
on this page today. These shoes are famous for their quality, fit 
and comfortable and serviceable qualities. Such values are of rare 
occurrence and it behooves thrifty women to make the most of 
them.

60 pair* Edwin C. Burt's Pumps 
and Oxford*, In patent gunmetal 
su*d«. and tan calf; for street wear. 
Reg $6.06 and $5.60 for..........$2.95

This lot comprises all- 
suits ranging in price from 
$12.50 to $15.00. They are 
made of good wearing 
tweeds, cut in the latest 
styles and come in a large 
range of patterns.

The balance of our fine 

hand tailored Suits to 

clear at this low price; 

made of fine tweeds and 

worsteds, stylishly cut 

and neatly tailored.

Pincher Creek ; ex- 
|g. being very well 
[ grazing MEN’S COLORED 

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Made of good materials, 

and in the coat styles ; 
large assortment of de
signs ; all sizes. Regular 
$1.25 to $2.35. Sale QCp 
price ..........  Uuu

300 acres 
:duced for fair week regular $8.00 to 47 PC 

$11.00. July Sale^MVM
All Boys’ Buster and 

Blouse Suits, regular $4.99

July Sale $3.95ce. Get our prices.

ZWART
25 Lineham Block

Men*» Irish Poplin Tie» $3.85
Boys’ Summer Under

wear, regular 75c Cflp 
each for ................ will)

In fancy striped, crossbar and diagonal patterns. 
Regular $1.00 each. July Sale .....................................

Men’s Working Shirts
In khaki drill, large and roomy collar and poejeet 

sizes. Regular $1.25. July Sale....................... .............

Reg. $12.50Reg. $18.50
to $15.00to $30.00 500 DOZEN MEN’S 

SOX, 6 PAIR FOR $i.od
In all wool cashmere, 

also union 'cashmere and 
cotton, plain black, split 
foot and heather mixtures. 
Regular 25c. July *1 lift 
Sale, 6 pairs ... vliUU

AND CHEF 
PLEAD NOT GUILTY MEN’S SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR
Made in the'elastlc knit- 

fib and in combination or 
two-piece styles ;';sizes. 34 
to 44. Regular $1.25 Off-

July SaleJuly Sale Men’s Liale Half Hose
Officials Accused of Trying 
libe Deputy Prosecutor In assorted tans, also black, with silk clocks ; sizes 9 

to 11 1-2. Regular 50c pair. July Sale, 3 pairs for ....$9.65$16.85L July 7.—Mayor Ruah- 
lef of Police Slover and 
If Detectives Baty entered 
lot guilty today In the state 
krt to the indictment ebarg- 
I with offering a $400 bribe 
I District Attorney Collier. ^ 
[pleas were made by

Men’s Negligee Shirts
suit. July Sale prieIn a wide assortment of colors and patterns ; sizes 

14 to 17 1-2. Regular 75c to $1.00, for....................

SIDE FRILLS, 10c
A few dozen onlyy- made of fine -lawn and 

daintily trimmed with lace insertion and jft, 
edging. Regular 45^ to 40c. July Sale

BELTS TO CLEAR, 10c 
An assortment of about three dozen, in- 
bng leather, tinsil, silk, elastic, etc. gome 
slightly soiled. Regular 25c to Iflp

bOOOOO
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TEN

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification («Kept tlltt*. 
marriage, and deaths, which are 
«° cents per Insertion), cent,per 
word; 3 consecutive .Insertions for 
the price of four. {Jo advertise
ment for lees thap 16 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to he forwarded 
16 cents for postage In rnddltlOu.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—First class cook for deli

catessen department. Apply S. G. 
Freeze, 233a 8th avenue east.

F79-190

WANTED at once, male stenographer.
Salary $75 per month. Permanent po
sition to competent man. Box M128, 
Albertan. I92

WANTED—Capable Gardenrer for few
weeks. Apply 1629 32nd avenue S., 
Calgary. £ Mc92-192

WANTED—Two detectives. Only men
with experience need apply, and 
familiar with the west. Apply Box 
M124, Albertan. 19°

WANTED—Hotel clerk. Experienced.
Make application in your own 
handwriting, stating where last 
employed and length of time. State 
nationality. No cigarette smokers. 
Apply Box A112 Albertan. 190

WANTED—Carpenters at .C. P. R.
shops, Ogden. Fifty cents an hour. 
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.

W84-191

WANTED—Man to dig postholes and
help bulkl fence Around house and 
lot. Apply 520 21st avenue west.

M123-191

Room 27, Mcuougau block.
C267-194

WANTED—Bank junior. Apply, giving
age and references to Post Office 
Box 1704. B105-193

RELIABLE floor man to deal out gaso
line and oil, and look after garage. 
Mechanical knowledge not neces
sary. Apply Russell Motor Car Co., 
Ltd., 15th avenue and First street 
eaet. R-105-188

WANTED—A man with a few hundred
dollars for big money-makingv pro
position, not real estate. Previous 
experience not essential, but must 
be honest, reliable, and able to pro
cure A1 references. Apply between 
10 and 11 a.m., to 8.8-90 McDougall 
Block, Calgary. D-70-190

WANTED—Man with experience In the
•fish business. to work afound 
warehouse, and as teamster. M&r- 

, ried man preferred. Steady job. Ad
dress Box S-130, Albertan.

S-130-192

WANTED—At once, n second class en
gineer. Apply to The Cement 
Builders, Limited, Red Deer.

9288-191

WANTED—Good steady foreman for
concrete' sidewalk work. Only those 
having experience need apply to 
Box Me-,82, Albertan office. 191

WANTED—Two more good real estate
salesmen to handle an excellent pro
position. Call at 210 McLean Blk.. 
for further Information. Y-7-191

WANTED—Bookkeeper, one familiar
with hardware preferred, to assist 
in store when neoeseary. - Country 
store. E. M. Adams, 338 Eighth ave
nue west. 9213-190

V. . » h TED—Young man. aged IS to 20
.wars, clerk in cigar store. C. F. 
Mahanr.y, 23G 9th avenue bast.

9211-190

'.TED—Immediately, a first class
/■ ij round plumber, none but good 
:.ie: nanic need apply. Wages sixty 
i cuts per hour. Apply to H. R. Slme, 
i,..x Li5> Swift Current, Sask.

9206-195

WANTED—Salesman to sell jpalleablc
• ranges on Installment plan. 714 

2nd street west. C-215-212

WANTED—Men to learn barber tradet
average ln\e 8 weeks; rerpiaiji until 
competent- without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogué frée. Moler 
College. 609 Centre rftféèt; Calgary.

* 3708-tf

KELP WANTED-r-EEMALE
WANfED — Immediately, competent

general servant. Must know cooking. 
Apply 204 Sixth avenue west.

9311-191

WANTED-—Four laundry women, two
chambermaids, two waitresses, and 
one scrub woman. The Hotel Re
porter Employment Bureau, 710a 
First street east. SrS'Od-lM

GENERAL SERVANTWApply 1723 Col
lege Lane. Phone 44391. Â114-195

WANTED—Telephone operator, exper
ienced. Apply in own handwriting 
to Box A113, Albertan. 190

WANTED—Nurse Girl or, Good Gen
eral. Apply Mrs. Lance, 237 14th 

, avenue east. 9269-193

WANTED—Girl for light housework.
504 Third avenue west. L-108-189

TfàVNTED—Girls. Apply Alberta Steam
Laundry. A-108-190

ID—Two good general servants
for-^boardlng house; ten hoarders; 
aalgry 626 per .month. Apply to P. O. 
Box 80, High River, or telephone 58.

. ^ , 6193-18»

WANTED—At once, n number of ner- 
fsons to work'for u* In their homes; 
we .send the work any distance to 
yov an# you return It when fin
ished; we pay good prices promptly. 
Our secret process art color work le 
plesafnt and easy to do; po can
vassing; our own travelers sell 
the goods; steady employment all 
year round for people Who mean 
business. Make application today. 
Commercial Art Studio, 267 College 
street, Toronto. 0-1*6-201

-------- —•  --------------------------------—:-------------
WANTED—As soon ns alterations are 

completed at James Bros.* Cafe, 300 
ladles to attend our afternoon teas. 
709 Centre street, near Hudson's Bay 
stbres. ’ V T-HÎ203

WA\TBD—Immediately, good general
servant. One willing to go to Banft 
for ewo months. Apply 837 13th ate- 
nue west.  T-42-193

TEACHERS WANTED :
TWO^TEACHBRS wanted for the

■=>•«1 Calgary S. D. 209, holding first 
of Second class certificates. Protestant. 
Must Itave experience. Seme knowl- 
gdge of music preferred. Duties to 
commence Monday, August 12th. State 
experience, salary required and give 
references. School houses situated half 
mile -and two miles respectively from 
city limits. Apply till Saturday, the 
Mth July, to v

A. VON MIELECKI,
■ > . Secretary,

Calgary, Alta., P. a Box 1082.
Vl-193

WANTED—Teseber for Noble village,
lady,' Protestant, holding Alberta 
second class professional, salary 
$760, school opens August 16. Ap
ply with testimonials. F. W. Hunt, 
secretary. Noble, Alta. 9264-198

TEACHER wanted at once fey Bur. 
wash school district. No. 1932, 
salary 360 per month, school starts

ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms

in fully moderq house. Qall at 932 
12th avenue west, or Phdne 44668.

9305-195

FOR RENT—rLerge bright room, eln-
gle beds. Suitable for two business 
gentlemen, in fully modern house, 
within five minutes’ of post office. 
Apply 221 Third avenue west.

C-126-188

TO LET—Housekeeping room* to party
with no children. 230 11th avenue 
east. 9308-195

THREE room*, Including front room
and parlor, modern, central. Terms 
reasonable, one block from four car 
lines. Use of telephone. 1039 Fifth 
avenue west. 9307-195

TO LET—Large Front Bed Sitting
room with bath room. Phone, mod
ern; light housekeeping allowed. 
Apply morning or evening 1007 14,th 
Avenue west. 9301-195

TO LET—Furnished room and nse of
kitchen for housekeeping, suitable 
for married couple; no children; 
modern, close in. 529 11th avenue 
west 9304-190

TO RENT—Large donble room, also
single room, suitable for business 
people. Central, on car line. Tele
phone 2093. 1004 Sth avenue west.

F29-190

TO RENT—Unfurnished room* for
light housekeeping in modern block, 
centrally located. Apply H. M. 
Rogers & Co., 812a Second street 
east. R-l’07-194

TO RENT—Large furnished front bed
room In fully modern steam heat
ed house, one block from car line. 
Suitable for one or two. Hot and 
cold wkter in room. Strictly first- 
class. Phone 6114. F-75-194

TO LET—Comfortably furnished room
in fully modern house, suitable for 
two. Phone 1794, or apply 319 4th 
avenue east. 111-194

TO LET—Furnished rooms, donble and
single, modern brick house, one 
block from Car line. Use of tele
phone and bath. Apply 501 10th st. 
west. Phone 6474. 9287-194

TO LET—In a private bouse, a large
front room. Suitable for two people. 
Apply morning and evenings. 505 
Second sereet west. 9275-193

TO RENT—3 Newly Furnished Rooms
in fully modern house on car line, 
close in. Apply 229 17th Ave. W.

9270-193

TO RENT—Nicely furnished, bright
front room, in choice locality. All 
modern conveniences. Telephone, 
etc. Suit married couple. 1921 10th 
street west. 9257-192

TO LETi—Large front bedroom, nicely
furnished, suitable ,for one or two 
gentlemen, five minutes’ from P- 
O., 1716 First street east. Phone 
3967. 9254-192

FOR RENT—In new Alberta apart
ments, suite of three rooms and 
bath, gas stove and hot water. 
Apply 1913 5th street west.

# R-102-192

TO RENT—Suite of four connecting
offices, good light. Cameron block. 
Apply Niblock & Tull, Limited,
Grain Exchahge. N-31-192

ONE large furnished room to let,
suitable for light housekeeping; 
house fully modern, po children. Ap
ply to 523 26tti avetiue west.

9234-191

TO RENT—Large furnished room, suit
able for three or four gentlemen, 
use of bath, fully modern house, on 
car line, close in. Apply 229 17:th 
avenue west. 9223-192

TO LET—Two furnished rootiis In mod
ern house, very centf^j, use of tele
phone. Gentlerrreh preferred. Ap
ply 508 First stt-eef west. R-lOO-191

FURNISHED or unfurnished loom* tto
let, three double rooms, and one 
suitable for .four men. Apply 304 
12th avenue west, Phon^ 6981.

F-73-190

TO RENT—Rooms, comfortable double
room, suit four young men, three 
cars pass. Bath. Phone. All mod
ern conveniences. 324 17th avenqe 
west. 9200-189

TO RENT—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-22-203

BALMORAL HOUSE, 511 «th avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

TO RENT—We have roomrt «ad * pa ri
ment ■ in all parts of the city; wo 
locate you fro©. Phone 8541 and 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDougall 
block. t ♦ B-l 4-211

BOARD AND ROOM
GOOD board and room In fully mod

ern house, for two respectable 
men, with English family. Apply 
123 Second aveque east. 9279-193

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and boàrd. Phone 1912. 
110-114 i8th avenue west.

C-203-290

BOARD AND ROOM—Model* home)
use of telephone; terms reasonable. 
610 8th street west. R-76,-193

i ,.i ........................... ■■■■■■ ----------------i-----

LUST AND FOUND
LOST—A ladles* gold bracelet watch,

gold face. Finder will receive re
ward on returning same to B. C. Bin
ning & Co., 112 8th avenue East.

B107-192

STRAYED OR STOLEN—White and 
black spotted setter bitch. Answers 
the name “Belle." Anyone found de
taining her will be prosecuted. John 
Sharpies, Box 202, City. 186

LOST—From eaet half of Section 36,
township 24, west of 5th meridian, 
ba>e mare, brandedon left hip. 
Reward for returnBJB or inform
ation to Calgary KSExerated Wa
ter Co., 126 Third avezrue east, Oal- 

. - gary. . 9280-194

LOST—Between Shepard and Lanxdon,
two light, well bred yearling colts, 
one bay with hair slightly off fro*t 
knee, and one black colt. 320 re- 
w^fd for return to A. Layzell, of 
CalgaTy,- or to Cnpt. Bonnyman’s 
ranch, north of Langdon. L-l 10-198

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Sltnptlon aa watchman or

any position of trust. Address
Watchman, 613 Dundee avenue N. w.

9286-134

JHE MORNING"ALBERTAN, CALGARY,;MONDAY,;JULY 8, 1912

WANTED—Young American of 26, âe-
sires position with reliable retail 
hardware compAiy. Six years' ex
perience In builders’ supplies, ah elf, 
heavy hardware, and ranch supplie». 
References. Address Box H929JD. 
Albertan. 122

WANTED—Situation, hotel man, six
years' experience, yoiu-.v ensrg-jtte, 
desires position anyxVhere 'In Ajfc* 
berta, as manager or clerk; wife as 
housekeeper if, required, or sim4-, 
lar position, in club or cafe. Small 
town preferred. At liberty middle 
July. Will accept reasonably saiarÿ. 
Full particulars first letter. J. 

" Esse, 2512 Slnto avenue, Spokanfe, 
Washington. 9232-191

LOT? al' 18 Gilbert subdivision.
$60^ cash for the three, ^pply Geo. 
Brown, 302 14th avenue west.

' . , v Sm-195

Ma* WORKINGMAN—You hav© an op
portunity of purchasing lots lh 
South Riverview Albert Park on
easy monthly payments. Tltis pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assurey a handsome profit in k 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For'full particulars apply to~H. <A- 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F78-195

WE want good, fully modern house*
in exchange for building, lots on 
water, and sewer. ‘Open evenings. 
Simon Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson 
& Lineham Block. Phone 61Ô0.

N 4 D73-190

FOUR good lots on North Hill to ex
change for fully modern houses In 
west end. Open evenings. Simon 
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Llne
ham block. Phone 6190. D74-190

FOR SALE;—Lot* 11 and 13, block 2,
Hubalta division, $225 takes them. 
A snap. Apply owner, S. Courting, 
631 12th avenue east, or Phone 6889.

9286-194

FOR SALE—4 Lot* In Blk. 0, Prospect
Park, worth on market $700; will 
sacrifice for $500 cash. Box B268 
Albertan. 193

FOR SALIC—^Two lot* In Altadore,
with two shacks, rented at $15 per 
month. Face on 14th street, only 
Î4 block from street car. Water 
and sewer being put past this .pro
perty. Box C-224. Albertan. 190

OWNER ha* two 30 foot lot* on Ken
sington avenue, near 14th street, 
for sale. Don’t delay, as they won’t 
last long. Scott & Burton, 715 1st 
street east. Phone 2841. 9T49-192

LOTS in the centre of Shepard town-
site. Price from $100 to $160. These 
lots are not too far from C. P. R. 
shops or Pioneer Tractor works. Ap
ply R. A. Millions, 740 4^ street 
Northeast, Calgary. 9224-191

HOUSES TO RENT
FIVE roomed flat on 13th avenue weet,

for rent and fqrifiture for sale. All 
new in February. Phone 3556, or ad
dress 622 9th avenue west.

M129-195

TO RENT—Seven roomed bepse, fully
modern, with furniture for sale, on 
easy terms. 836 Fifth avenue west.

9296-194

FURNISHED, six roomed, modern
house to rent, beautifully decorated, 
Front Rank furnace, will lease to 
desirable tenant for short or long 
term. <vwner leaving city. Apply on 
premises, Monday, July 8th, at 1733 
12th avenue west. M122-190

TO RENT-—Store in a fast growing
suburb. $25 per month. Apply Jas. 
Smalley & Co.. 131 8th avenue west. 
Phone 1254 9284-194

TO RENT—Fully modern house, nine
room*, 18th avenue west, near 8th 
street, or will sell on very easy 
terms. Apply Clarke, Ford & Co., 
20 Alberta block. C-226-194

HOUSE to rent or for sale, $590 cash
and terms. Seven rooms, fully
modern. Close to car line. Apply 107 
8th street A, Brldgeland. C-219-191

TO RENT—Six roomed houae, $25 per
month. Apply 1102 Fourth street 
northeast. Regal Terrace. Phone
3813. R-99-190

TO RENT—Completely furnished, «ev
en roomed house, furniture for sale, 
house to rent. Bargain if taken at 
once. Parties leaving city. 421 7th 
avenue east. 9125 130

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALIC—Elbow Park, new 8 room*,

steafn h-eated, hardwood floors, fire
place on 37 1-2 ft.; $7;600; easy 
terms. Manley & Kirkland, 118 
Eighth Ave. West. Phone 2017.

Ml 25-190

FOR SALE—Glencoe, fine 8 roomed
houae on 40 feet, $6600 with $1000 
cash; Mahley & Kirkland, 118 
Eighth Ave. West. Phone 2017.

M126-190

FOR SALE#—Supnyslde, new 7 room*,
$2700; a bargain for a few days 
only; Manley & Kirkland, 118 
Eighth Ave. West. Phone 2017.

M127-190

FOE SALE——Twp fonr room bunga
lows, $200 cash, balance as rent. 
Box H187, Albertan. -191

FOR SALE^—One five roomed cottage,
to be moved. Apply Çox H188, Al
bertan. 194

$300 ' C ASH handle* six room, telly
modern bungalow on car line. Bal
ance easy terms. Apply Owner, 33 
Phyllis Apartments, Sunnyside.

L-112rl92

FOR SALE!—Snap, seven roomed, fully
modern house, on car line, in Stizi- 
nyside. Price $2,700. Terms $1,000 
cash. Balance arranged. Apply otvn- 
er, 813 Centre street. Phone 3471.

P-100-192

WELL built new house on corner lot.
Upper HUIhurst, one block from 
car line, seven rooms and bath, fire
place in dining room, maple floors, 
$1,000 cash, easy terms on balance. 
J. W. Cain, P. O. Box; 663. 9221r191

FARMS FOR SALE
TWO section*, near Calgary and C. P.

R., south. Terms and low price. See 
owner, Wm. Stuckey, 1718 10 % st. 
west, Calgary. x 9277-193

FOR SALIC—320 acres, five miles from
Olds, 150 cultivated, 110 in crop, four 
acres In potatoes, 8 room, new 
frame house, barn 40 x 80, cow 
stables for 150 head, windmill, drill
ed welh, water tanks, corrals, five 
acre park shelter, poultry house, 
Implement barns, granaries, etc. 
Crop, including pqtatoes, goes with 
farm, at $29 per acre, $2,000 cash, 
balance easy. Phone 647 4, or Box 
W-9005 Albertan. 198

FQH SAl^E OR EXCHANGE

FIVE roomed house, fully modern, on
37% feet, block 20, Fourth avenue 
east, $2,000 handles It. Apply R. A. 
Ballard, T*. O. Box 1230, Phones
3905 or 2188. 9281-193

FRUIT farm, 38 acres, one-half mile
from Burton City, B.C., on Arrow 
Lake, six acres bearing, with good 
house and other buildings, of will 
exchànge for house in Calgary.
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 Ninth ave
nue east. Phone 2135. W-82-193

WILL exchange Close in Seattle build
ing lots for South African scrip. 
Apply P. O. Box 1659, Calgary.

9222-191

WOK—-Swap, and Trade»" will ex-
•tnnn*« your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything, you have, tor 
something you want. Call at onee. 
36 McDougall blk . opp. P.O. «13

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALK—Two lots |n Banff, each 

fifty feet frontage, 5Î60 each. Box 
C-283, Albertan. 190

FOlI SALE—^Two five acre blocks In
section. 13. range 39. township 16. 
What Is your offer? Need the
money. Only 6U ailles from poet 

. office. Address H-9820-190,

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE^s—Telephone number. Apply

John Lyon, Rqbm ? 8, Norman Block, 
over Lyric ^Theatre.. 9306*195

FOR SALE—: 100G bushels Turkey Red
Winter wheat; cle^n and noindxlous 
wesde., 80c per,bushel; sucks extra 
F.O.B. Okotoks1 station.- Cash wKh 
order. A. H. Wathen, Okotoks.

: ' 9303-196

FOR SALE—Two Large Safipsi 1 Hos
ier, - cost $460, bought- September 
1911; 1 Hall, slightly smaller bought 
1909; will sell Mosler for $300 cash; 
will sell Hall for $250 cash. Apply 
Office Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
1504, 1st stj-eet east. , 9302-192

FOR SALE!—A four pAssefager auto.,
fully equipped, in good order. Will 
sell; on terms or trade, fox real es
tate. Apply Box H189,e Albertan.

-194

FOR SALE^—Furniture of six roomed
house, everything new, been used 
one week. Must be sold by July 
10th. House can be rented. Apply* 
303 1st west. 9283-190

FOR SALI2—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arificlal and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C216-268

FOR SALE^—A Gladstone baggy, rob
ber tired, In good condition, used 

for about two months. Will sell at a 
reasonable price. Phone 1795. D72-193

5-PASSENGER 1911 MODEL Rochet-
Schnelder In flrstcIasB shape; cheap 
for cash. Apply Box E9262 Alber
tan. 193

AIREDALES, Pedigree, Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam imported 
in whelp; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang, Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price $30; dog 
Pup, $50. Captain Stirling, Red 
Deer, Alta. S132-218

FOR SALE!—Furniture of a two-room
ed suite. Complete, and in good con
dition. Snap if taken at once. Ap
ply Room 30, Dismorr Bldck, 8th 
avenue east. 9276-193

C* P. R. WILL sell by auction to the
highest bidder, one carload of dry 
poplar wood, four feet in length. 
Sale to take place on west delivery 
tracks, west of 8th street west sub
way, at 10.30 July 8th. S-134-190

FOR SALE%—Or exchange for real es
tate. fully equipped 30 horse power,
5 passenger car, in perfect running 
order. Address Albertan Bôx‘M925fi.

1 195

FOR SA LI£—- Light housekeeping furni
ture for one room. Apply 411 David 
Block, 8th avenue east, between 6 
and 7.30 p.m. 9245-192

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SALE—
Two adjoining quarter sections of 
Dominion lands (320) acres, avail
able for homestead, Manitoba, Al
berta, or Saskatchewan. Address 
G-9248, Albertan. 192

FOR SALE—One 40 horse power, 1012
model Haynes automobile, very lit
tle used. Will take part real estate. 
Apply G. E. Hunter & Co., Room 17, 
Alberta Block. Phone 2886.

H-184-191

FOR SALE——Cook stove, small heat
er, iron bedstead, mattress, / two- 
bed springs. 826 9% street, Sunny- 
alde. 9223-192

FOR SALR—Furnished, ^Ive roomed.
Steam heated apartment. Centrally 
located. A snap. Suite 8, 609 Second 
street west. 9231-191

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout. 81,090. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thlère, 601 Grain Exchange.

1-18-189

FOR SALE—A.l. Plàliterlax ànd Brick
sand at special low prices. Frlden- 
berg Sand and Gravel Pits. Office 
phone 3189, pit phone 6336, residence 
phone 6921. F-40-211

BUSINESS CHANCES
FURNISHINGS k>t seven-roomed house

on 17th avenue west, for. $200, good 
location for roQhiers. Rent only $35 
per month. Party leaving, city. Must 
be sold at once. 80 McDougall Block. 
Phone 1583. G147-191

ADVERTISER will give good security
and good bonus for the immediate 
us© of $400, private party only. Ad
dress Box S135 Alberta^. 196

WANTED—-Tenders for the following
trades on five houses; Concrete,
painting, plastering, and chimneys. 
Aipply ..between 6 and 6. Room 1, 
Board of Trade. H191-190

ADVERTISER will give good security
and -good bonus for the immediate 
use of $400,. private party only.

S135-194

AUTO WANTED—I will pay good prier
for 1911 or 1912 model high grade 
roadstef. Full particulars to Box 
P9298, Albertan. 191

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ Clothes French
arid dry cleaned and finished to 
perfection. W. Cook & Co., Dyers 
and Dry Cleaners. Works: 915 11th 
Ave. W. Calgary. Phone 44241.

(171-193

FOR S A LE— Furniture of a two room
office, consisting of desk, chairs, 
telephone, etc. Nice front rooms on 
first floor at very reasonable rent. 
Apply Box Me-81* Albertan. I91

WANTED—Listings of farm land to
exchange for Calgary property. Call 
at once. Perkinti & Sorensen, Room
7, 221 Sth avenue East. Phone 2495.

P-218

WANTED—Buyers for A.l. plastering
and brick sand at special low prices. 
Frldenberg Sand and Gravel Pits. 
Office phone 318JL pit phone 5366. 
residence phone. 6921. T-C9-216

WANTED—P»name», straws, stiff and
hard felt hats to clean and re
block: machine work. I* Birkbeck. 
1101 2nd street cast. B-4-Lf.

INSURE YOU-' HORSES, cattle and 
dugs in The General Animals Insur
ance So., of Cinada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east, phone 2135.

1469-tf.

WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—5 or 9 Roomed

modern house. furnished for 2 
months, no children. Apply Box
0-9263 Albertan. 0-9263-193'

WANTED—By young lady, single room,
central and private family prefer
red. Address H-9236, Albertan. 191

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE
HORSES FOR SALE:—Where Is the

horse market? At the Atlantic 
stables, 9th avenue east. Private
sales all the week; auction sales 
every Saturday. All kinds of horses, 
milch cows and calves, poultry, 
wagons, buggies, and harness, etc., 
etc. Office 426 Ninth avenue east. 
Alex. McLean Audtioneer. Phone 
2962. House phone 5321. Mc-89-190

PERSONAL
painters'and PAPERHANGERS
All painters coming to Calgary can 

get ful linformatlon from G. J. Taylor, 
business agent, 1/aoor hall. 8th avenue. 
Hours, 8 tot 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m., and 6 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon. Rec.-Sec; P-12-tf.

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Part or whole of splen

did ground floor office, completely 
furnished, use erf typewriter. Phone 
etc. Phone 1339, or apply 706a Cen
tre street, City. 9282-190

TENDERS WANTED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AUDITORS

GRAY A MAY—Auditors. Accountants, 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col- 
lectiôns and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box 1911. 106 Eighth avenue west 

2241-tf

DANCING LESSONS

APCTIOWBIBIII

PROF. MASON—Teacher of
and deportment For particular  ̂
Ply at private academy. 26 m» ** 
block, opposite Majestic the»? 
Open afternoons and evening*

DETECTIVE AGENCY.

J. W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer,
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

A. LAYZELL A CO„ Auctioneer*. Live 
Stock Commission Agents, Valuer», 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2273 2368-tf

THE Ct,l«.l D.t.rtlve VK.„„ -
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Buiifli? 
Phone 3106. Detective services 
kinds rendered. All detective » S 
etnctly confidential. William t 
Intyre, Manager. ^1

GRAMAPHONE EXCHANGE?

Jî- J. WALKER. General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
3410.

GRAMAPHONES and record* 
piano player rolls bought, sold 
exchanged; also rented. Rone5 
done on short notice. Teach*»
fining5nd a11 brass lnstru-n-M 
1109 10th street west. Phone v j

- ______ A-loVJj

FLOUR AND FEED

ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY, Architect, 62 Thomas
block. Second Street West, Calgary, 
phone 6996.

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A., Archi
tect. Suite 221,-^ New Underwood 
block. Phone 34^6. 2196-tf

PHONE 1930 for beet Prlces~
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of »* 
J. E. Love, 407 Fourth street east 

________

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALER*^

WHITTEN, R. «.—Registered Archi
tect- 605 New Beveridge Building, 
cornez 7th avenue and 1st street 
east 2222-tf

CONFECTIONERY stone, centrally lo
cated, doing good business, long 
lease, cheap rent, a bargain for 
quick sale. Greenwood Co.t .79-80 
McDougall Block. G147-191

at ofice ,and continues up , to » , .
holidays. Board dne-half. intie 4rom SvANTED—By young man on a farm, 
school. Apply Wm. White, SscreV used to horses, good milker, two 

*"a Trh**hW.«B»r*w«lij6—D,. yAerB’.weatatA#XR#rlmicw. JLptUy Ja-
1381 Carmangay, Alto, bwtso Box C-83U. tta

We have moved from 180 Eighth 
avenue east to Room 9. Armstrong 
Block. \> HUGH SMITH. 

Phone 1118. _ Real Estate.
* 6-117-1ST

WOOD working factory In Çalgary,
good reason Tor selling, $10,000 will 
handle. . .Full .information given to 
party meaning business only.
Greenwood & Co., 79-80 McDougall 
Block.................. G147-191

ROOMING house, 1.6 rooms, 3 blocks
from ppst office, clearing $300. each 
month over, allt expenses, $500 will 
handle. 80 McDougall Block.

X .............. G147-191

RESTAURANT—We have several good
propositions to offer. Come and see 
us#i< yov, wanjL a good one. Green
wood Co., 79-80 McDougall Block.
~ ‘ ...................... >. G147-191

POOL and billiard hall, eight years’
lease, cheap rent, clearing $10,000 
a year; $8,000 will handle.. Green
wood 'Co., 80 McDougall Block.

G147-191

PICTURE THEAlTRE, with capacity of
6Ô0, good proposition for right 
party, $3,Q0Q ca.sh makes you owner. 
Greenwood Co., 80 MoDoegaTl Block.

0147-191

FOR SAIJHL—Barber shop and pool
room, doing an excellent business 
in Carbon, the Interurban electric 
terminus. This is a rare opportun
ity. For further particulars, see 
Wetherall & Shillam, 216 Ninth 
avenue east. Phorie 2185. W-83-193

WANTED—A man with n few hundred
dollars, for big money-making pro
position, not real estate. Previous 
experience not essential, but must 
be honest, reliable, and able to 
procure Al references. Apply be
tween 10 and 11 a.m. to 88-90 Mc
Dougall Block, Calgary. D-71-190

ROOMING house for sale, In Calgary,
1D0 rooms, one minute's walk from 
C. P. R. station, accommodation for 
2D0 men; restaurant » in connection; 
two years’ lease, very cheap rent, 
all rooms occupied, clearing $900 a 
month besides the expenses, Has got 
to be sold; the owner Is leaving 
town. Apply -79-80 McDougall Block.

9214-190

TO RENT—Garage and repair shop,
^eil equipped, with good ageficy t/>r 
tyres. Address, Albertan Box

x M-92.55. 192

FOR SALEfe-^Millinery business, good
location In city. Owner having to 
leave Calgary. Apply Box No. 
W-9242, Albertan. ' 192

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, boot and
shoe repairing business. Must be
sold at onçe, party le&ving • city. 
Apply 1008 1st street west.

9213-190

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
FOR SALE—Two adjoining quarter

sections of Dominion * lands (320 
acres), available for homestead 
Manitoba. Alberts., or SaeTtatche- 
wan. -Address G-9248, Alhertïh. 192

WANTED—To hny keif breed aerlp for 
cash. Wetherall and Shillam. «13 
»tb .-/«nue «eat. Phone «133.

2415-tf

«OUTH AFRICA— nettip—Dought and 
•old, dose prie», prompt delivery. 
j- c. Bl«ar «• Go». Sdroonon, Alta.

3383-tt

TE^D^RS FOR DOOR AND WINDOW
FRAMES, COURT HOUSE BUILD

ING, CALGARY.
Sealed tVnders addressed to John 

Stocks, Deputy Minister of Public 
Work's, Edmonton, registered and en
dorsed, “Tenders for Doqr and Win
dow Frames, for Court House Build
ing, Calgary," will be received up t,o 
twelve o’clock nodn, July 10th, 1912, 
forvthe supply of door and window 
frames for the Court Hduse building, 
Calgary. Plans may be seen and spe
cification and form of tender may be 
had at the branch office of the De
partment of Public Works, Calgary.

Each, tender . njust be accompanied 
i by a. marked, cheque, payable at par 
Edmonton, to the Minister of Public 
Works for the amount of five per cent. 
(5%) of the tender, which, in the 
case of the successful bidder, will be 
retained as a guarantee for the faith
ful jPulfilment of his contract. The 
cheques of the unsuccessful bidders 
shall be retufaed within six days after 
the con-tract is executed.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or air bids, or- waive any defects.

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister of Public Works.
Dated at Edmonton this 2nd day of 

July, 1912. S-131-190

TENDERS WANTED.
Tenders are required for the erec

tion and completion of HUIhurst Pres
byterian church. The excavation and 
foundations, and the plumbing and 
heating works are not included.

Tenders to be delivered at the archi
tect’s office not later than the morning 
of Monday, July 16th.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be ?kcepted.

Plans, specifications, and alt* in
formation may be ^obtained from the 
office of GEiG. G. IRVINE,

Architect.
221 Underwood Block, let Bt W. 

___________________________________ 1-19-192

THE CITY OF CALGARY 
TENDERS FOR CONCRETE BRIDGES

SEALED TENDERS, marked “Ten
ders for Concrete Bridges," will be re
ceived by the undersigned until the 
31st day of July, 191^" for the con
struction of three reinforced concrete 
bridges, aggregating some 25 spans, 
across the Bow and Elbow rivers, with
in the city .limits of Calgary.

Plans and all information can be ob
tained from the office of the City 
Engineer In' Calgary. A charge of 
$5.90 will be madç to parties securing 
plans, and which will be returnable 
to party depositing same when the 
plans are returned to the Engineer.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C-202-June 27-29 - July 1-6-8-13-15-20-
22-27-29.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES

Tender* for Irrigation Ditch Construc
tion

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender» for 
Ditch V*ork," will be received up to 
noon .of July 11th, 1912.

The work to be let Includes the con
struction of about 30 miles of irriga
tion ditches near Lethbridge, Alberta, 
containing approximately 400,000 cubic 
yards of excavation.

Plans, specifications and full infor
mation will be furnished oh application 
to the undersigned. A deposit of $25.00 
will be required before plans, etc., will 
be given out, which will be refunded 
on their return in good condition.

All proposals must be accompanied 
by a certified chèque, payable to the 
undersigned,, tor $1,000, to be forfeited 
as liquidated'damages should the bid
der neglect or refusé to enter into a 
contract if the work is awarded to 
Ixlm.

All proposals must be made on the 
standard form provided or they will 
not be considered. Any alterations 
thereto, interlineations or qualifying of 
prices may invalidate the proposal. 
JThe right is reserved to reject any 
d? all bids and to waiye defects.

A S. DAWSON, 
Chief Engineer.

Calgary, Albert a, July frth. 1912.
C225-191

WILLIAM LAING — Architect. Suite
210 New BeveYidge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 8711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE, A.L.C.A.. A.A.A.. 
Architest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
3115; residence 8007. 782-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG, A. M., 
Can. Sec. C. B.; W. P. Major. A. R. 
T. B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry 
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered architect, 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

J. J. O'GARA. R.A.A.—Architect, BIB 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1916. tf

LEO DOWLER, M. S. A.—Architect and 
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
son’s Bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.’* 
Western Uhion code. tf

BARRISTERS

JOHKT ARUNDEL, barrister, 3*0
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

BROOMFIELD * SELLAR. Barrister».
Solicitors, etc.; Alexander corner, 
over Molson’s Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J. Broomfield. W. H. Sellar, M.A., L 
L.& B-76-tf.

LENT, JONES A MACK A Y—Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, "‘Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
a., W. F. W. Lent Alex. B. Mac- 
kay, L» L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART-—Barrister, , solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British ZferYh Am
erica Building, Calgary. 288-tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY ' «ft ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

106a 8th avenue west opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. A.. L. L. B.; A. A. McGlllly-» 
ray, L. Z* B.; Wm. C. Robertson. •

N 278-tf

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank, Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones, Ernest G. Pescod and
Samuel H. Adams. tf

E. A. DUNBAR — Barr ster, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms 6 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east Funds for 
investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2811.

I-ATHWELL * WATERS, barristers, 
solicitors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 

Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

D. 8. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and 
Noter}-. Office» : Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART A CHARM AN—Barrister»,
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart J. Harry Charman, B. A., 
LL.B.,; J. MacKjnley Cameron, 
L.L. B. tf

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3375. tf

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
,*'be-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and ist street west; telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Aitken, L.L.B., C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A, GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE i"; LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Resl estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

WRIGHT jfc HAMBLIN—Accountants, 
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices, 
809-310 Dominion Bank building, 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
xMan.) E. Hamblin. 282S-tf

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 808, Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Uterta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J, C, HI CKLB—«Cement Contractor; 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west-

COAL

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump ... .$7.00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range .... $3.00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood. .$2.60 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CBCII> CONTRACTING CO„ LTD.

1005 First Street West.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND DKAYING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. — Tele- 
‘phones 2896 and 6124. Office S'_5 > 
2nd street east. McTavish buck. 
General teaming and draylng bus! 
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

3374-wf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano 
moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
e^ery description. Phone 2797.

6496-tf

ALBERT A CARTAGE CO. 813 and
»tre»-. >aat. Phone 1746. All kind, 
oi d.-ay work. Furniture moving a 
.pedalty. Baggage transferred ..nd 
atored. 1309-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK * CO— Phone 44341. Dr.™ 
and French dry cleaners of ladlea' 
and gept»’ clothing, lace curtain» 
and fancy drenea a specialty. Mall 
order» prompi attention. Office and 
work», 916 Eleventh avenue west, 
Calgary, >•♦*< - ‘ ,

$20-tf

FRmENBCZlG SAND AND GrT^ 
PITS—Grandview. First
sand and gravel. Office phone )5| 
pit phone 6866; residence phone 6$h'|

______________ F-3Mlll

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—loin i„ , 
West. The only practical hatter.?,» 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye ,X 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and ,.„5| 
hats. Panamas and Stetsons a ,«,1 
clalty ; work guaranteed. PhZI 
6484. “"I

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — TrmpTr^L. 
Second street west and Sixth avM 
nue. Rates $1.60 per day; modenl 
throughout Free bus meet! 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert! 
manager. . 1

INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK. Hall, and Fire i„,_ I 
ance. British Empire Insurance coal 
pany, Limited, 610 Leeson & Llnt,l 
ham Block, Calgary. Telepheu| 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere. | 

B-lOt-luj

INSURF YOUR HORSES, cattle ,7,1 
does In The General Animals Inmn| 
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wantnl 
Wetherall & F.nlllam. general ae«nbl 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135. 1 

_______________ H59-tf|

LADIES' TAILOR

F. J. HEATH—Ladle»' Tailor, 1512 ) 
street west. Phone 4156. 2726-51

MARRIAGE licenses

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jcwella I 
and optician. Issuer of marrlm I 
licensee. 116A Eighth avenue eut

_______________ 009f.lt |

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved Htr I
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Ga* f 
ner, 212VT13 Maclean Block. Tele 
phone 3192. i

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Monm,
Investment Co. John A. Irvin, 1 
Co.. Leeson & Llneham Blod. 1 
Phone 1484. Send tor booklet I 
"Acquiring Homes." 9076-211 1

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and dr? I 
property at current rate. Alberttl 
Loan and Investment Co. No 111! 
7th avenue east. Phone 1916.

■ 3631-1/1

OSTEOPATHY

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph 
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLeaa 
block. Phones; office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

PIANO TUNING

PAINTERS AND PAPERHAXGGSi

Q
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CHURCH, WALKER A PLUMMER-, I 
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block I 
Phono 2941. y|

USE GOOD OILS—*-Numidlna Cylinder, I 
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 1 
boner cleaner, coal o/l, gasol!oi| 
grease, waste of every description. I 
C C. Snowdon, wnolesïtle oil merj 
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1234 V 
Phone 5817. 7838-tfl

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANER I 
curled and dyed; willows made from I 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call or l 
write National Dye Works, 909 11th 1 
street east. 2394-tf f

GOOD * LBPPER, Plum bln g, steam and 
hot water heating^ prompt and ef-1 
ficient service. 836 Fourth avenue! 
-west, phone 3867. G-58-Lf.I

MISS WALKER * CO.—Phone 2544, « ] 
Beveridge Block, 1st street east s 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; ie* | 
gal work a specialty; multigraph
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. We solicit your patronage.

1766-tf I

PHRENOLOGY AND MIlCD P.EADIN6 1

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist I 
and mind reader, wno will place j 
knowledge and power in your poe* j 
session so as to make~you victor* | 
ious over love and business affaire; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue eaet, 1 
next to post office. Hours, 10 am- ] 
to 10 p.m. ’

PiANO and Player Pianos tnned
repaired; work thoroughly guaran* j 
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co., 7ti 
First street west Phone 1585.

7933-tf

GOODEN A LINLEY—Painter* «»* !
paper hangers; decorators in 
branche»?. Estimates given. vYaJl 
paper samples sent on request $18 
7th avenue west Phone 2433.

1 7702-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOSPITAL

STORAGE AND TRANSFER
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| Sale

the Scottish nursing home, 2411
6th street west receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 | 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu- , 
ate hurses also sent out at $15 Per j 
week. Phone 2696.

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGS 
CoA—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially ] 
built for household goods, each cus
tomer having separate rooms. Track
age facilities for unloading c*r 
lots. Covered vans for furnicure. Of
fice, 114 9th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue eaet ard 
10th avenue east Phone 1171.

SECOND HAND GOODS

HRS. BREXNAND wishes to Inform h«r 
customers she has now opened a 
store at 908 6th avenue east Cast 
off clothing bought ând sold, furnl* 
ture and carpets; highest prices 
given: cash on delivery. 1 

UPHOLSTERING.

FURNITURE—Repaired end made to
order. Davenports and chairs a sp*1 
cfalty. • J. O.- Lafloix 127 6tb avenue 
east. Phone 1075. 8290-ti
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[ INSURANCE

Hall, and Pire Insnr.l 
gish Empire Insurance cnm I 
«îited, 510 Leeson & Line I 
bck. Calgary. Telephone! 
Ents wanted everywhere. I 

B-104-2131

|UR HORSES, cattle aa4| 
ihe General Animals Insur. I 
■ of Canada. Agents wanted! 
El & Snillam. general agentif 
^.venue east. Phone 2135 I 

1 <S9*-tf I

ADIEy TAILOR

B—Ladles’ Tailor. 1612 8tl I 
pst. Phone 4156. 2726-tf |

1AGE LICENSES

It—Maoafactnrlng jeweii,, 
■clan. Issuer of marriae. I 
1116A Eighth avenue east 

0096-tt I

|ONEY TO LOAN

LOAN on Improved city' 
Oldfield, Kirby & Gar(j. 

■213 Maclean Block. Tele- 
|92. „

I LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
gnt Co. John A. Irvine & 
teon & Lineham Block. 
1484. Send for booklet 
pg Homes." <076-232

LOAN on farm and dty
- at current rate. Alberta 
gd Investment Co. No. 128 
^iue east. Phone 1915.

____________ 2631-tf

OSTEOPATHY

PALKHR A PLUMMER — 
|ha- R°om 8. Alberta block. 
941. ü

■ GREASE, GASOLINE

OILS—Numldlaa Cylinder,
ngine. potato. Scale powder, 

Meaner, coal oII, gasoline 
■waste of every description. 
»owdon. wnolesrde oil mer
est Calgary. P. o. Box 1234. 
217- __________________ 7S33-tf

FEATHERS WORKS

FEATHERS CLEANED, 
Jnd dyed; willows made from 
■hers. Phone 6248. Call or 
ational Dye Works, 909 11th 
et- 2394-tf

«BING AND HEATING

PPER, Plumbing, steam and 
pr heating % prompt and ef« 
bervice. 835 Fourth avenue 
none 3367. G-68-t.f.

IC STENOGRAPHERS

I SMITH—Public stenographs
I multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
iPhones: office 8346; resi
le. 2548-tf

I’KER A CO.—Phone 3544, M
Block, 1st street east and 

Inue. Expert typewriter; le- 
Jk a specialty; multigraph- 
■nographers sent by appofrnt- 
Ye solicit your patronage.

1765-tf

3GY AND MIltD P.BADING

I J. RUSSELL. Phrenologist
pd reader, wno will place 
Bge and power In your pos- 
I so as to make~you victor- 

love and business affairs; 
| secrets of personal magnet- 
oom 5, 207 8th avenue east, 

J post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
|m.

PIANO TUNING

Player Pianos toned
work thoroughly guaran- 

ardy & Hunt Plano Co.. 716 
ftt-eet west Phone 1585.

7933-tf I

IS AND PAPERHAXGB3I

A LIN LE Y—Painter» *®d
hangers; decorators in all j 
se. Estimates given. vXfall , 
|ample8 sent on request 
nue west Phone 2488. 1

e 7702-tf I

MATERNITY HOSPITAL

FISH NURSING HOME, 2410 I
eet west receives maternity 

|nly. Rooms from $3 to $5 
Special terms for country 

i coming In advance. Gradu
ées also sent out at $15 Per j 
1 Phone 2596.

(lAGE AND TRANSFER

STORAGE A CARTAGE I
orage and cartage for' anJf 
goods. Warehouses specially I 
r household goods, each eus- j 
aVlng separate rooms. Track- | 

acilities for unloading csr ] 
pvered vans for furniture. Of* 
14 9th avenue east W*r®' 

424 6th avenue east ard j 
^•nu** east. Phone 1171.

COND HAND OOOIÜS
BNNAND wishes te lafeflà j
■ers she has now opened & I 
ht 908 9th avenue east CS*1 f 
(thing bought ând sold, turn*’ I 
k.nd carpets; highest price» | 
hash on delivery. *

UPHOLSTERING.

bRE—Repaired and 1»de
[Davenports and chairs s »P*' 

• J. o. LanoiT *2T stir «*•••*
Phone 1075. WW-P

VOTIVE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Council of the City of Calgary pur- 

passing a by-law without a vote 
r, th, ratepayers of the City for the 
L vine on of the following local im- 
r nvcmvnts in. the City of Calgary, the 
lfr0Vi,f the cost thereof to. be borne 
1rh°the properties on the location of 
,y . nprovementa, unless within ten 

after the last publication thereof 
lia; \ ,n is presented to the Council

PAY

against the proposed works signed by 
one-half of the registered holders of 
lands fronting on the street, lane, way 
or place wherein dr whereon aald local 
improvement is proposed to be carried 
on. representing at least one-half of the 
value of tne land exclusive of improve
ments. This notice is first published 
the Sth day of July, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER.
City Clerk.

TNG,
ON

■ f"r h—« Prlc^Crr.,
■oats, and all kind» ot
1. 407 Fourth street «IM 

»ooo... |

[and sand dealers

[g sand and qrX^I 
fcndvlew. First quil®4
I gravel. Office phone s'i?| 
| 6866; residence phone 692i

___^-88-,R

■HAT WORKS

■ AT WORKS—1010 T^T.,
Jie only practical hatter, 
[We clean, block, dye ,J!| 
lllk. stiff, soft and strati 
bamae and Stetsons a ,d.T 
kork guarantee* Phonèl

kith r:
Filth
|l»th ■"
iSope '
In

■th St
IV
IC-'
Ip
I
|Colbc^
lr»i«rh '
L
f;

1 v
fuh si

Wh St

St... • • • • • 
A ve............
Crescent.

Ave......... —
m Rd.... k,

FROM TO
............ .. ,C. F. Rÿ (south) ............................21st Ave. East
.................9th Ave. E......................................... 10th Ave. E.

.................11th St. E.............................................10th »St. E.
...............Royal Avenue.................................. Hillcrest Ave.

............ Royal Avenue................................ Hillcrest Ave.

.................Sth St. \> est.......................................Prospect Ave.
............ Durham Ave......................................Prospect Ave.
...............Durham Ave.........................................Prospect Aye.
. ... I... 17th A vo.. . ....................................... Col borne Crescent
................. 17th Ave................................................Colborne Crescent
...............Prospect Ave...................................... colborne Ores.

.................10th St. XV............................................ Metcalf St

................. l°th St. W............................................Metcalf St.
...............Hope St.................................................. 8th St W.

................. 8th St. W............................................ ('arleton street
................ Colborne Crescent........................Prospect Ave.
...............17th Ave................................................. Prospect Ave..

................. 8th A-te.v..............................................9th Ave.

................. 19th Ave................................................nth Ave.

.................Sth Ave. ...............................................9th Ave.
...............8th Ave................................................. 9th Ave.
...............3rd Ave................. ................................. 1st Ave.
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BYLAW NO. 1321 I AND WHEREAS the amount of the
. o.-aw nf th- City of Calgary to existing debt of tke City of Calgary

■ ,iim of $290 400.09 for the outside 0f debts due for current ex-
l"lse 'constructing1, laying and ex- I Penses ie the sum of $9,128.96 0.00; no 
|r Ihe Municipal Water Works instalment of principal or Interest of
K,j - The City of Calgary, and to which Is yet due:
p.-'.yç fir.':,-ntures for said sum and to 
B tovidp fnr the asscssnient and cnl- 
Lpr. • ihe'siyns hecessary to pay
t,ain debentures.

WHEREAS the City is about to con- 
■4v and extend the Municipal 
nrks System of the City of 

ninng and -uppn the following 
v! einafter. mentioned 
:r, ry to raise by way of loan 
verht of the City of Calgary 

f .-200,400.00 to pay therefor:

Elgruc 
I Water 
ICaig8 r 
I itree 
I is n» 
t on the 
1 the sun-

v.'Hlr,REAS V. is expedient that
■ theV lean bear interest at the rate
■' “ y, r centum per annum, to 1 c

yearly, and that the said 
suni of $290,400.00 be paid at 

30 years from the 
‘ this Bylaw taking effect: 

WHEREAS the value of the
IrateV: * property In the City of Cal- 
I rarv according to the last revised as- 
I'fWment ,-r.ii, is the sum of $111.698,- 
1135.0

ON FROM
Ave..................................8th St. W..............

■ *. St. W.............................36th Ave..........
■âwr.KI» Ave..........................12nd Are.........
I Xadièon Aw............................ 61 h St. ..............

' idiffc Ave. ...................Madison Ave..,

[the expiration of
I date

AND WHEREAS a certificate has 
been obtained from the Provincial 
Health Department approving of the 

I said extensions, as required by the 
j Public Health Açt:

AND WHEREAS the rqppective am
ounts required to bo raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are <a) for paying 
the interest thereon $13,068.00, and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $5,177.85.

Now, therefore-, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council to raise the sum of $290,400.00 
by way of a loan for the purpose of 
constructing, laying and extending the 
Municipal Water Works system of the 
City .of Calgary along and upon the 
following streets: also for service con
nections and necessary sundry exten-

TO
...............Sth A. St. W. *
... v. . .84th Ave.
............ 4th St. W.

............ Ernscliffe Ave.
...............Crescent Boulevaad

■jet Ave. . .. 
list A. Ave.

hath a st. w.
17th St. A

BtSth St. Vf
i.lJth st. R
frith s;. w. ...
116th St. R W.
ilS.n A. W.

..14th A. St. W................................ 16th A. St. W.

..17th St. VV..........................................17th A. St. W.
.17th St. A. W.....................................18th A. St.
..Present Main South........ 25th Ave

XV.

w........... ............23rd Ave...................... ...................... 26th Ave.
. . . ,23rd Ave...................... ...................... 25th

w........... ....................i23rd A v e.
. .23rd ’Ave................................................26th Ave.
. .23rd Ave...............................................L5th Ave.

. 23rd Ave................................................ 25th Ave.

be deputy returning officer tor ward 
8-A.B. ; that A. C. Roes be deputy re
turning officer for ward 4-A; and that 
G. P. Ovana be deputy returning offi
cer for wards 4-B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Done and passed In council, this.... 
day of........................................... A.D.. 111. .

* Mayor.

Clerk’.

NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THF.
CITY OF CALGARY

The above is a true copy-of a pro
posed bylaw which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July 
A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the-29th day 
of July, A.D. 1912. between the hours of 
nine o’clock in the forenoon and five 
o'clock in the afternoon at City Hall 
for voters in wards i-A and 1-C; at 
R. V. Shaw's store, 1208-A 9t£ avenue 
east, for voters In wards 1-B and 3-C; 
at A. R. McEwan's Drug store. 18th 
avenue N.W., for voters in wards 1-D 
and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west for 
voters in ward 2-A.B.; at' Great West 
Trading Co.’s store, HUlhurst, for vot
ers in ward 2-C; at E. A. Rosser's 
store, corner 1st street east and 12th 
avenue for voters in ward 3-A.B.; at 
A. C. Ross & Co.'s office, 203 12th ave
nue west for voters in ward 4-A; and 
at Hall’s store, corner 8th street west 
and 17th avenue for voters In wards 
4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 13th day of 
May A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER.
City Clerk.
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biiih St. A. W............... ......... 24t'n A. Ave........................... .... 25th Ave.
Ave................ .. • • . . .15th St. A. W...................... ..........16th St. XV.
-\ ...... .........15th St. A. W...................... ..........Present Pipe

......... 16th st. w............................. . ... 17th A. St. W.

......... i S th A. St. XV...................... .... ] 9th St. TV.
■ÏW1 Wtv ......... 18th A. St. V/.............. .. .. .... 18th St. XV.

Aw. . .................. ......... 1 Gih St. XV........................ . . ..14 th A. St. W.
Ave ................... ......... 17th St. XV......................... ..........17th A. St. W.

iiih

L;:.' Ave. .......... . -Present Main West. . . .
Pro?iCEc.l street ... . .........23 rd Ave................... .............. ..........23rd Ave.
;’M1> A A t ............... .. .........14th St. W............................. .... 16th St. W.
2>th Ave....................... .........17th St. XX*............................. ......... 18th St. XV.
24 tn rit. W.................. Ave:................................. . . . . 34th. Ave.

ith S;. VV............... .................29th Ave.-'............................................30th Ave.
Marquette üt.......................... Frontenac St......... ..................... ..Premier Way
Prcniie Way ..................... Marquette St........ ..... 8 th St»W, z
Oar-tier St............................... - 'ha in main gt- . ............... .. . Frontenac Ave.
Chr.mplaih St........................ t artier St.................. ........................Premier Way
lvth Si. \v......................... Prospect Ave.................................Premier Way
Cftik.tcn St............................Present Main. . ;......................... Montcalm Cres.
Mur, tea hn Via:-.....................Frontenac r Aye...............................Carle ton St.
VVc.'je >'l................................. .Quebec Ave.. ..........................Cabot St.
g-cn;L;ia-: Ave..................
Hgrüiestf.;- .we____....,
TTHuiv.-t v vt

. AVolfe St.............. ............
..Carleton St...................

1 1 ; f h « r W V

................8th St. XV.
8th St. XV.

....... .8th Fît W
3vth Ave...............................
6th hi. ]•:.............................

. Rideau Road. ....... ....... 6th St. XV.
....... N tn lot 50 "Rlk. O

29th Ayr........
8th ht. E................
Bison ktL:: :::::::::

• ■Present Main............... ................. Maggie tit.
MeDi.nald Ave................... • .Elbow. Ave...................... .................8th St. E.

.Bon, va ret (Jliverside). . • -4th St. E........................... ................. Sth St. E.
Boulevard (Riverside). . • -1th St. E........................... ................. Present Main
irt s-, \v. . ..................17th Ave.

Bit* si. w............................ • -7th Ave............................. ................"8th Ave.
Ita S W.
Mb st; w..

1.12th St. W.. 
Ijlth Ave..

• Centre Ave.. .. 
••Centre Ave.... 
419th St. W.. . .

...............4th Ave.
...............2nd Ave. S.W.
...............2nd Ave. S.W.

...........  ...................................................... 11th Ave.
(Sravhora Ave......................... Sherborne St....................................«Scotland St.

Superior Ave..........................Sherborne St....................................Scotland St.
fnora Ave..................... ....Summit Ave.......................................Scotland St.

! Sunderland Ave.....................Sùmmit Ave.................................... Scotland St.
^ ’ Ave.................................Summit Ave...................... ,..............Scotland St.

.Superior Ave. 
wSenora Ave.

.,19th St. W.
. . . :......................17th St. W.
................................ 3rd Ave. S.W.
............................... 25th St. W.

32nd St. W.

[ Scotland Ave.................... 17th Ave; Summit Ave............................ 17th Av*:_______________________ ____________
61 Ave. s. w........................ I6th st. W ,19th St. W.

! "c Ave- S. W........................ [6th st. W..
v^èstmount Boulevard... .i4t)VSI. W..
.19th xv................................2nd Ave. S.Y
-an* bet. 1 Ac 2 Av. N.W...24tn St. W..
Lane bet. 1st Ave. &

•Parkdale Rd. & Boulvd.21rh St N.V,....................................
2 th bt. X.W............................ Lane bet. Bvd. and 1st Av. 5th Ave. N.W.

Ave' N xv........................... 19th St. N.W........................................24th St. N.W
t!rAxve N w............................ 19th St. N.XX........................................24th St. N.W.

, e' XV’........................-.16th St. N.W. ................................18th St. N.W.
tVe 5'W............ .............16th Ht. XW....................................... 19th St. N.W.

.......................16th St. N.W....................................... 18th St. N.W.
................... 16th St. N.W....................................... 18th St. N.W.

..............14th Ave. N.W.....................................16th Ave. N.W.
............... « .Present Main....................................16th Ave. N.W,
...................... 13th Ave..................................................15th Ave. N.W.
.................... Present Main................................................16th Ave.

•Present Main South................. 4th Ave.
4th St. N.E............................................4th St. A. N.BL

.................. Centre St»............................................3rd St. E.
.................. Lane East of Centre St..........3rd St. E.

............. .3rd St. E............................................4th St. AV.

2nd Ave. N.w 
1st Ave. X.wH
7th St. N.W................
lst "St. A. N.W . . .V.1 

: Centre St. A.
Centre St. B. .....

! Rh St. A. N.E..
Proposed street N.E 

: 22nd Ave. N.E.
23rd Ave. NS 

jlith Ave. x'.Üjjjj|™
IS; X ...................let St.,.W............................................ 3rd St. E.
E-Wh A vp. x.

Ave. \ 
f «r j Ave. N 

Ave. N
; 2rd St. E.r__

; Av., x.xv............... .VlÔth StX N.W................................... 14th St. N.W.
Avi\ n w.........................10th St. N.W................................... 14th St. N.W.

Eî. _ YXV..............................7th Ave. N.W.................................. Boulevard
. .Boulevard.......... ...............................2nd Ave.
..Boulevard............ ..............................1st Ave.
..Boulevard......................................... .2nd Ave.
..17th Ave.............................................14th Ave.
..17th Ave.............................................14th Ave.
..17t-h Ave.............................................14th Ave.
. .24th St. W........................................25th St. W.
..2nd Ave................................................4th Ave.
.24th Ave............................................ .26th Ave.

’.loth St. W.
.10 th St. W.

. Carloton St............................. .. 10th St. W.

cr Trail N..

..let St. t.W,
. . let St. W...........................................3rd St. E.

. .1st St. W...........................................3rd St. E
. . 1st,St. W........................................... 4th St. W.

. .2nd St. V.'............. 4th St. W.
21st Ave..............................................24th Ave. N.J tit- ■

B.*th Ave 
St.

Hth St. N.w..
Hi ?1' nxv...

I ?h St. N.W.
[*,,r St. IV
| lfh A 8; w 
K*3th St. W.
jialV'v'-W........ ••...................2Uh Rt- w.........................................25,h st w- 1
h’» St. E.'j .................................................

fV0.................................. ... St..
..................................Carleton St.

If? >t- XX L>t................ .. . <t . - . -■.................

t/ 'cenl Heights...................Present Main........................Centre St.
r ■ That debentures be issued for the Statute or Bylaw In the said City.

r;im nf ç290,400.00 to be payable I 5. That this Bylaw shall come into 
U !h‘ expiration of thirty years tf ojm | iffe.r_t. _on tiie Flr5t day ot August, A.

BYLAW No. 1333
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $200,000.00 for the 
purpose of .ççnstructing and equipping 
and further, extending the municipal 
Electric Light and Power System in 
the City of Calgary and to issue de
bentures for said sum and to provide 
for the aseeemnent and collection of 
thé sums necessary to pay said deben
tures.

WHEREAS the City Is about to .con
struct and equip and further extend 
the Municipal Electric Light and Pow
er System in thé' City of Calgary, and 
It Is necessary to raise by Way of loan 
on the credit of the City of Calgary, 
the sum of $200,000.00 to pay there
for:

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that 
the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principal sum of $200,000.00 be paid at 
the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this Bylaw taking effect:

AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised as
sessment roll, "is the sum of $111,598,- 
135.00:

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9,128,960.00, no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to bé raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are (a1) for paying 
the interest thereon $9,000.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the dèbt' created by fhe issue 
of the said debentures $3,566.00.

Now. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. Tt shall ànd may be' lawful for 
the Council to raise the sum of $200,- 
000.00 by way of a loan for the pur
pose of constructing, equipping and 
further extending the Municipal Elec
tric Light and Power System in the 
City of Calgary.

2. That debentures be issued for the
said sum of $200,000.00 to be payable 
at the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this bylaw taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100 each, or 
multiple thereof, not in all to exceed 
the sum of $206.000.00, and that cou
pons shall be attached to said deben
tures for the half-yearly Interest on 
each debenture respectively at the rate 
of 4 1-2 pef centum per annum in the 
meantime. .. „ 3

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate eeal and these 
fhall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons sh>ll 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed Signatures of the Mayor and 
Clehk „of the said City, and' shall be
?ayabl.e Jn^Ôiihadlan currency at the 
.Inlspn's Banlf at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other, am
ounts there shall be levied and col
lected in each year during the currency 
of the said debentures, on all the rate
able property iv the Said City, by spec
ial rate or rates sufficient therefor, 
the amount of $9.000.00 for paying the 
interest on the said debentures and the 
amount of $8,666.00 to form a' sinking 
fund for payment of the debt created 
by the issue of the said debentures* to 
be payable, levied and collected- at the 
same time and in the-same manner as 
other taxes are payable, levied and col
lected by Ordinance, Statute or Bylaw1 
in the said City.

5. That this bylaw shall come Into 
. ffect on thefFlrst day of August A.D.
tf/12. -

6. That the votes of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
be taken on the 29th day of July A.D. 
1912. between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and five o'clock in the 
afternoon at City Hall for voters in 
wards 1-A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw’s 
store, 1208-A' 9th Avenue East, for 
voters in warts 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. 
McEwan's Drug Store, 16th Avenue N. 
vv., for. voters In wards 1-D and 2-D; 
f, t 224 8th Avenue West for voters in 
ward 2-A.B.; at Great West Trading 
Co.’s store. Hillhurst, for voters in 
ward 2-C; at E. A. Rosser's store, cor
ner 1st street east and 12 . Avenue for 
voters in ward 3-A.B.: at A. C. Ross 
& Co.'s office. 203 ‘12th avenue west for 
voters In ward 4-A: at Hall's store, 9th 
street and 17th avenue for voters In 
wards 4-B, 4-C. 4-D and 4tE.

• 7. That J. M. Miller be Returning 
Officer for said election, and that 
James Barnes be Deputy Returning Of
ficer for wards 1-A and -C; that R. V. 
Shaw be Deputy Returning Officer 
for wards 1-B and 3-C; that J. N. 
Rankine be Deputy Returning Officer 
for wards 1-D ânti 2-D; that N. N. Mc- 
Phedran be Deputy Returning Officer 
for ward 2-A.B.; that G. W. Skene be 
Deputy Returning Officer for ward 2- 
C; that E. A. Rosser be Deputy Return
ing Officer for ward 3-A.B.; that A. C. 
Ross be Deputy Returning Officer for 
ward 4-A; and that G. P. Ovens be 
Deputy Returning Officer for wards 
4-B, 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Done and Passed in Council, this.... 
day of..............................................A.D. 191 . .

I th
e.[, ■ this bylaw taking effect,
0r J 1°bentnrr-s being for $mo each. 
ie.. nJ multiple thereof, not in all to 

,;eM the sum of $290,400.0.0 and that 
^ shall be attached to said de- 

;ires f°r the IiaJf-y.early interest 
rat ar°h ^fbenture respectively at the 
th,. Per centum per annum In
j. ' tv'^ntime.

gt/'JY't fhe d^bentaréé shall be soal- 

Nha' *.he c°rporate seal and these 
'ef Y :-ned by the Mayor and Clerk 

; ;:a,rl (,ity. and thé Coupons shall 
!$r, Thr' Lthographed or stamped or 
jejp''/' signatures 'of the 'Mayor and 

;hv said City and shall be 
1 1 nadinn currency at the 

Rmnk at Calgary. '
Th— Jt m addition to all other am-

‘teri shall be levied and col-
L 'tach year during the cur- 
tp.' Ihe 8al(l debentures, on all 
L, property in the said City, by 
J or rates sufficient thesre-

k» th amount of $13,068.00 for pay- 
Br,i ntPreet on the said debentures 
%,tnuV" \mount of $6.177.86 to form 
W/f fund for payment of the, debt 
Hr** . the issue of the said deben- 
‘-teii . Payable, levied and col- 

rr,, * ne sflme time and in the
pie, ;e,.M'lner as °ther taxes are paya- 

and collected by Ordinance,

D. 1912
8. That the votes of the electors duly 

qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
be taken on the 29th day of July A.D. 
1912, between the hours of nine o'
clock In the' forenoon ^.nd flye o'clock 
in the afternoon at tCity Hall for vot
ers in wafd 1-A and 1-C; at R, V. 
Shaw’s store, 1208-A 9th avenue east 
for voters in wards 1-B and 3-tl; at A. 
R. McEwan's Drug store, 16th avenue 
N.W., for voters in wards 1-D and 2-D; 
at 224 8th avenue west for voters In 
ward 2-A.B.; at Great West Trading 
Co.'s store, Hillhurst, for voters in 
ward 2-C; at E. A. Rosser's store, cor
ner 1st street east and 12th avenue'for 
voters in ward 3-A.B.; at A, C. Ross &. 
Co.’s office, 203 12th avenue west for 
voters in ward 4-A; and at Hall's store, 
corner 8th street west and 17th avenue 
for voters In wards 4-B, 4*C, 4-D and 
4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be' returning of
ficer for said election, aqd that. James 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for 
ward No. 1-A-Ç, and ft. V. Shaw be 
deputy æturning officer for warxls 1-B 
and 3-C; that J. N. Rankine be'deputy 
returning officer for wards 1-D; and 
2-D; that N. N. Mcfthedran, be deputy 
returning officer for w^rd 2-A.B.; that 
G. W. Skene be deputy returningAuf- 
ficer far ward l-Ci that Si A. Rosser

Clerk.
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

city or Calgary
The above Is a true copy of a pro

posed bylaw which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July A. 
D.. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 29th day 
of July A»p. 1912, between the hours 
of nine o’clock‘in the forenoon and five 
o’clock in the afternoon at City Hall 
for wters In wards 1-A ahd 1-C; at 
R. V. Shaw’s store 1*309 -A 9th ave
nue east for voters in wards 1-B and 
3-C; at A- R- McEwap's Drug Store, 
16th avenue N.w. for voters in wards 
1-D and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west 
for voters in ward 2-A.B.; at Great 
West Trading Co.'s store, Hillhurst. 
for voters lh ward 2-C; at'E. A. Ros
ser’s store, corner 1st street east and 
12th avenue fur voters in ward 3-A.B.; 
at A. C. Ross & Co.'s office, 203 l$th 
avenue west for voters in ward 4-A: 
and at Hall's store, corner 9th street 
west and 17th avenue for voters in 
wards 4-B. 4-C. 4-D- and 4-Ê.

Dated at Calgary this 27th day of 
May, A,D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C222-July 5-8-16-22

BYLAW NO, IMA
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum of $40,0<rn.oo for the pur
pose of ih'etalHn# and èqulpplnfc a Po
lice Patrol Signal System in and for 
the City' of Calgary, and to isaueâ de
bentures for said lime end to provide

for the assessment and collection of 
the sums, necessary to pay said de
bentures. "

WHEREAS the City is about to in- 
stal and equip a Police Patrol Signal 
System In and for the City of Calgary, 
and it is necessary to raise by way 
of loan oh the credit of the City of Cal
gary. the sum of $40,060.00 to pay 
therefor:

AND WHEREAS It Is expedient that 
the said loan bear Interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principal sum of $40,000.00 be paid at 
the expiration of 30 years from the 
date of this Bylaw taking effect:
- AND WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property In the City of Cal
gary, according to the last revised^ 
assessment roll, is the sum of $111,598,- 
135.00:

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
Outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9.128.950.00. no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which Is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are (a) for paying 
the interest thereon $1,800.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the debt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $713.20.

Now. therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1. It shall and may be lawful for 
the Council to raise the sum of $40,- 
000.00 by way of a loan for the pur
pose of installing and equipping a Po
lice Patrol Signal System in and for 
the City of Calgary.

2. That debentures be issued for the 
said sum of $40,000.00 to be payable 
at. the expiration, of 30 years from the 
date of this by-law taking effect, said 
debentures being for $100,000 each, or 
any multiple thereof, not In all to ex
ceed the sum of $40,000.00 and that 
coupons shall be attached to said de
bentures for the half-yearly interest 
on each debenture respectively at the 
rate of 4 1-2 per centum per annum in 
the meantime.

3. That the debentures shall be seal
ed xvith the corporate seal, and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor and 
Clerk of the said City, and the coupons 
shall bear the lithographed or stamp
ed or printed signatures of the Mayor 
and Clerk of the said City, and shall 
be payable in Canadian currency at 
the. Molson’s Bank at Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other am
ounts there shall be levied and col
lected In each year during the curren
cy of the said debentures, on all the 
rateable property in the said- City, by 
special rate or rates sufficient there
for, the amount of $1,800.00 for pay
ing the interest on the said debentures 
and the amount of $713.20 to form a 
sinking fund for payment of the debt 
created by the issue of the said deben
tures to be payable, levied and col
lected at the same time and in the 
same manner as other taxes are pay
able, levied and collected by Ordin
ance, Statute or Bylaw In the said 
city.

5. That this Bylaw shall come into 
effect on the First day of August A.
D. 1912.

6. That the ?ote» of the electors duly 
qualified to vote on this bylaw shall 
be taken on the 2Bth day of July A.D. 
1912, between the hours of nine o’
clock in the fornoon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon at City Hall for voters 
In wards 1-A and 1-C;.at R. V. Shaw’s 
store 1208a, 9th ave. east, for voters In 
wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. McEwan’s 
Drug store. 16th avenue N.W., for vo
ters in wards 1-D and 2-D; at 224 8th 
avenue west for voters in ward 2-A.B.; 
at Great West Trading Co.’s store, 
Hillhurst, for voters in ward 2-C; at
E. A. Rosser's store, corner 1st street 
east and 12th avenue for voters in 
ward 3-A.B.: at A. C. Ross & Co.’s of
fice, 203 12th avenue - west' fôr voters 
In ward 4-A: and at Hall’s store, 8th 
street west and 17th avenue for vot
ers in wards 4-B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

7. That J. M.*Miller be returning of
ficer for said election, and that James 
Barnes be deputy returning officer for 
ward No. 1-A-C, and R. V. Shaw be 
deputy returning officer for ward 1-B 
and 3-C; that J. N. Rankine be deputy 
returning Officer for wards I-D and 
2-D; that N. N. McPhedran be deputy 
returning officer for ward 2cA.B.; that 
G. W. Skene be deputy returning offi
cer for ward"2"-C*. that E. A, Rosser be 
deputy returning ,ojffleer for ward 3- 
A.B. ; that KTTT.'^Cosf tie deputy return
ing officer/Sflrt.W’&rjd and that G.
P. Ovans he, deputy . returning officer 
for wards 4-D and 4-E.

Done andvpassed in council, this.... 
day of....    A.D. 191..

Mayor.

Clerk.
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY OF CALGARY
The above is a true copy of a pro

posed bylaw which will be taken Into 
consideration by the Council* after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July A. 
D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 29th 
day of July A.D. 1912, between the 
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon 
and five o’clock in the afternoon at 
City Hall for voters in ward 1-A and 
1-C; at R. V. Shaw's store, East Cal
gary for voters in wards 1-B and 3-C; 
at A. R. McEwan’s Drug store, 16th 
avenue N.W. for voters In wards 1-D 
and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west for 
voters in ward 2-A.B.; at Great West 
Trading Co.'s store, Hillhurst, for vot
ers In ward 2-C: at E. A. Rosser’s 
store, corner 1st street east and 12th 
avenue for voters In ward 3-A.B.: at 
A. C. Ross & Co.'s office, 203 12th ave
nue west, for voters in ward 4-A; and 
at Hall's store, 8th street west and 
17th avenue for voters in wards 4-B, 
4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated at Calgary this 17th day of 
June AD. 1912. ;

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.

C222 July 6-8-15-22

c.eed the bum of $6,060.00 and that cou
pons shall be attached to gaid deben
tures for thq half-yearly interest on 
each debenture respectively at the rat* 
of 44-2 per centum per annum In the 
meantime.

That the debentures shall be seal
ed with the corporate seal and these 
shall be signed by the Mayor and Clerk 
of the said City, and the coupons shall 
bear the lithographed or stamped or 
printed signatures of the Mayor and 
Clerk -of the said City, and shall be 
payable in Canadian currency at the 
Molsor.’fl Bank tit Calgary.

4. That in addition to all other am
ount* there, shall be levied and col
lected In each year during the curren
cy of the said debentures, on all the 
rateable property In the said City, by 
special rate or rates sufficient there- 

I for. the amount of $270.90 for paying 
! the Interest on the said*debentures and 
the amount of $201.49 to form a sink- 

I ing fund for payment of the debt creat- 
I ed by the Issue of the said debentures 
1 to be payable, levied and collected at 
j the same time and In the same man- 
| ner as other taxes are payable, levied 
j and collected, by Ordinance, Statute 
j or Bylaw In the said City, 
j 5. That this Bylaw shall come into 
j effect on the First day of August A. 

D. 1912.
6. That the votes of the electors duly 

I qualified to vote on this bylaw shall
be taken on the 29th nay of July A.D.

; 1912, between the hours of nine o'clock 
I in the forenoon and five o'clock in- the 
I East Calgary. for voters in 
; wards 1-A and 1-C; at R. V. Shaw's 
store 1208-A 9th avenue east for vot- 

i ers in wards 1-B and 3-C; at A. R. 
McEwan's Drug store. 16th avenue N. 

j W., for voters in wards 1-D and 2-D:
I at 224 8th avenue west for voters in 
'•ward 2-A.B.; at Great West Trading 
I Co.'s store. Hillhurst, for voters in 
fward 2-C at E. A. Rosser's store, cor- 
! ner 1st street east and 12th avenue 
! for voters in ward 3-A.B.; at A. C.
• Ross & Co.'s office, 203 12th avenue 
west for voters in ward 4-A; and at 

: Hall's store, corner 8th street west and 
i 17th avenue for voters in wards 4-B, 
i 4-C. 4-D and 4-E.

7. That J. M. Miller be returning of-
i fleer for said election, and that James 
Barnes be Deputy Returning Officer 

'for Ward No. 1-A-C. and R. V. Shaw be 
! Deputy Returning Officer for ward*
I 1-B and 3-C; that J. N. Rankine be 
'deputy returning officer for wards 1-D 
land 2-D: that N. N McPhedran be de.p- 
I uty returning officer for ward 2-A.B.; 
that G. W. Skene be deputy returning 
officer for ward 2-C; that C. A. Rosser 
be deputy returning officer for ward
3- A.B.; that A. C. Ross be deputy re
turning officer for ward 4-A; and that 
G. P. Ovans be deputy returning offi
cer for wards 4-B. 4-C, 4-D'and 4-E.

Done and passed in Council, this.... 
day of............................. ,...A.D. 191..

Mayor.

Clerk.
NOTICE TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 

CITY' OF CALGARY'
The above is a ti-ue copy of a pro

posed bylaw which will be taken into 
consideration by the Council after be
ing voted on by the electors, and is 
first published this 5th day of July 
A.D. 1912. The votes of the electors 
thereon will be taken on the 29th day 
of July A.D. 1912, between the hours 
of nine o'clock in the forenoon and five 
o'clock in the afternoon at the City 
Hall for voters In wards 1-A and 1-C; 
ac R. V. Shaw's store 1208-A 9th avenue 
east for voters In wards 1-B and 3-C; 
at A. R. McEwan’s Drug store, 16th 
avenue N.W. for voters in wards 1-D 
and 2-D; at 224 8th avenue west for 
voters in ward 2-A.B.; at Great West 
Trading Co.’s store, Hillhurst, for vot
ers in ward 2-C; at E. A. Rosser's 
store, corner 1st street east and 12th 
avenue for voters In ward 3-A.B.; at 
A. C. Ross & Co.’s office, 203 12th ave 
eue west for voters in ward 4-A; and 
at Hall's store, corner 8th street west 
and 17th avenue for voters in wards
4- B. 4-C, 4-D and 4-E.

Dated a< Calgary this 17th day of 
May, A.D. 1912.

J. M. MILLER.
City Clerk.
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BYLAW NO. 1323
A Bylaw of the City of Calgary to 

raise the sum-of $6,000.00 for the pur
pose of constructing pavement and 
sidewalks in subway at Eighth- street 
xvest and to provide for necessary costs 
and expenses in connection with ad
vertising, election, etc., and to issue 
debentures for said sum and to pro
vide for the assessment and collection 
of the sums neqessary to pay said de
bentures.

M HElvEAS the City is about to con
struct pavement and sidewalks in sub
way at Eight street west and to pro
vide for necesasry costs and expenses 
in connection with advertising, elec
tion, etc., and it is necessary to raise 
by way of loan on the credit of the 
City of Calgary, the sum of $6,000.00 to 
pây therefor:

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that 
the said loan bear interest at the rate 
of 4 1-2 per centum per annum, to be. 
paid half-yearly, and that the said 
principal sum of $G.OOO.OQ be paid at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 
date of this Bylaw taking effects

ANI) WHEREAS the value of the 
rateable property in the City of Cal- 
garv, according to the last revised as
sessment roll, is the sum of $111,598,- 
135.00:

AND WHEREAS the amount of the 
existing debt of the City of Calgary 
outside of debts due for current ex
penses is the sum of $9,128.950.00 no 
instalment of principal or interest of 
which is yet due:

AND WHEREAS the respective am
ounts required to be raised annually 
by special rate during the currency of 
the said debentures are (a) for pay
ing the interest thereon $27-0.00 and (b) 
for forming a sinking fund for pay
ment of the <Jebt created by the issue 
of the said debentures $201.49.

Now,, therefore, the Council of the 
City of Calgary enacts as follows:

1 It shall and may be lawful for the. 
Council to raisé the sum of $6,000.00 
by way of a loan for the purpose of 
constructing pavenvot and sidewalk* 
In Subway at Eighth street west and 
to provide for necessary costs and ex
penses in connection with advertising 
e)eetion, etc.

2. That debentures be Issued fur the 
said sum of $6,000.00 to be payable at 
the expiration of 20 years from the 
date bf this bylaw-- taking* effect said 
debentures belnlr for $100 each, ox 
any multiple mereof, Bdt-HUikll to ex-

NOTICE.
IN THE matter of the McDonald Con

struction company, Limited, a com
pany duly incorporated under the 
laws of Alberta, with head office at 
the City f Calgary in the Province 
of Alberta, In liquidation:

Notice Is hereby given that in pur
suance of the Companies’ Winding Lp 
Ordinance, 1903, and amendments, that 
the McDonald Construction company, 
Limited, has, by special resolution at 
an extraordinary general meeting of 
the shareholders, held on 27th May, 
1912, and ratified and confirmed at a 
subsequent extraordinary general meet
ing of the shareholders on the 11th 
June, 1912, required the said company 
to be wound up, and has appointed 
Robert Knight of Calgary, manager, 
liquidator of the said company.

Now, ,therefore, in accordance with 
the provisions of the said Companies’ 
Winding Up Ordinance, all creditors or 
persons entitled to rank as creditors 
against the said McDonald Construc
tion company, Limited, are heneby not
ified that he or they is or are required 
to deliver or send postpaid to the said 
liquidator. Robert Knight, at 2j04 10th 
avenue west, Calgary, Alta., or to John 
J. Petrie, solicitor for the said liquid
ator at Room 8, Thomson Block, Cal
gary, Alta., on nr before the 20th day 
of August, 1912, particulars of such 
claim, verified by affidavit, and such 
vouchers as the nature of the case per
mits, and stating whether any secur
ity is held for such claim or any part 
thereof, and adding the value of such 
security, if any.

And further take notice that the li
quidator shall, at the expiration of the 
time for sending in such claims, be 
at liberty to distribute the assets of 
the company, or any part thereof, to 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard to the claims of which the li
quidator has then notice, and the li
quidator shall not be liable for the as
sets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim such li 
quidator has nçt notice at the time 
of distributing of said assets or part 
thereof, as the case may be.

Dated at the City of Calgary In the 
Province of Alberta, this 14th day of 
June A.D. 1912.

“ROBERT KNIGHT.”
Liquidator. Calgary Alta.

By his solicitor, JOHN J. PETRIE,
Calgary, Alta. 

F-93-June 17-24-July 1-8.

FROMCITY
Large Force of Men Rushing 

Small Bridges, Culverts 
and Trestles

Grading is Practically Finished 
All the Way to Town of 

Parkview

Construction on Bridge Into 
Calgary is Expected to 

Commence Soon

With the grading practically 
completed all the way to Parkview, 
just across the Elbow river from 
this city, prospects continue to 
brighten for the early entrance of 
the new Canadian Northern line 
into this city. The rails are laid all 
the way from Vegreville, where the 
new line branches off from the 
Canadian Northern transcontinent
al line, to within sixty miles of 
Calgary. A large force of work
men is now engaged in putting 
down the steel and constructing 
small bridges, culverts and trestles.
“The grading is practically done all 

the way to Parkview,” said Engineer 
Bert Beaumont, in charge of the work 
at this point, “with the exception of 
putting in a few switches. The steel 
has been laid to within sixty miles of 
Calgary, but the workmen are giving 
their time mostly now to constructing 
the numerous small bridges and tres
tles necessary at very short intervals 
along the line. They endeavor first 
to get pretty well ahead with this work 
and then they rush the steel ahead.

“I don’t know what the plans are 
for the new bridge across the river into 
this city, as that is out of my depart
ment, but presume construction work 
will commence on It soon. As yet, I 
have received no word from Winnipeg 
about the bridge and do not know 
whether the steel is on the way for it.”

the mm
ME PROBLEMS 
OF BEI SHOES

If There is Discomfort from 
Overheating or-Underheat

ing Schools Suffer

any Schools Have Nothing 
Better Than Large Stove 

Located Centrally

Head of the Calgary Normal 
School Makes Some 

Suggestions

SASKATOON IS SWEPT 
BÏ MET 
ME

Baikatoon. July. 6.—A miniature cy
clone passed over the north end of 
this city, accompanied by a heavy rain 
at nine o'clock thla morning. A number 
of garages ^mailer buildings were 
wrecked, but most damage was done in 
rhe neighborhood of the Western Can
ada. Saw Mills. A large portion of 
lumber tn those yards was whirled in 
the air to a height of between one and 
two hundred feet before being thrown 
to the groun’^’^tr* smashed to kind
ling wood. No Injuries were recorded.

Was on His Way to His New 
Brunswick Home When 

Illness Seized Him

The death occurred on Saturday at 
the General hospital of Ralph James 
Humphrey of Vancouver, late of 
Hampton, X.B. Deceased enjoyed a 
wide circle of acquaintances through
out the west and the news of his death 
will come ae a shock to many. Mr. 
Humphrey was a brother of J. M. 
Humphrey of Calgary, C. P. and G. R, 
Humphrey of St. Johns, N.B., and Mrs. 
D. Killam of Sackvllle, N.B. The fun
eral will take place at Hampton on 
Saturday next.

Mr. Humphrey has not been well for 
some time, and was on his way to 
Hampton in company with his broth
er. J M. Humphrey, when an unex
pected development In his illness fore-' 
ed him to etav over in Calgary. The 
erid came on Saturday evening at 9.20. 
Deep sympathy Is expressed for his 
mourning relatives.

--------- --------- o------------------

TRIAL OF CAM0RRISTS IS 
STILL DRAGGING ON

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders arc invited for the 

erection and completion of an addi
tional Storey to the reinforced concrete 
building at the City of Calgary, for 
the new offices ofathe Department of 
Natural Resources of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company.

Plans, specification^ and.all Inform
ation. may be obtained from the offices 
of the architects, Messrs. Hodgson & 
Bates, Grain Exchange, Calgary.

All applications must be accompan
ied by a certified cheque for $25 which 
will be returned on receipt of bona fide 
tender and the return of the plans and 
specifications.

Plumbing, Heating and Electric Wir
ing tenders will be taken separately.

Tenders abe to be sealed ând eridors- 
ed “Tenders for'New Storey to Offic
es,'' and are to be delivered not later 
thUn 9 a.m. on Monday. July 15th, 1912, 
addressed to

A. S. DAWSON,
Chief Engineer,

Department of Natural Resources, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Calgary, Alta.
The lowest or any Tender not nec

essarily accepted H187-193

FRENCH VESSEL HELD UP 
BY SEAMEN’S STRIKE

Havrte, July 6.-~The Trans-Atlantic 
litter La Savoie was unable to s&U to- 
dây on account of the Seamen’s strike.

Veritbo, Italy. July 6.—In the trial of 
the Camorrlsts. the president of the 
court occupied so much time in sum
ming up that it will be Impossible to 
reach a verdict before midnight Mon
day. Rapi exclaimed:

“Twenty-four hours more of agony.”
The priest., Vitozzi. remarked: “We 

will be rewarded above for our suf
ferings below.”

Heating and ventilation problems 
in the rural schools of Alberta have 
been sadly neglected when they 
could be remedied at little expense 
and trouble according to Mr. W. G. 
Carpenter, acting principal of the 
Calgary Normal school. Mr. Car
penter yesterday pointed out tho 
vital importance of heating and 
ventilation as affecting not only the 
health of the children, which ie 
most important, but also the edu
cational efficiency of the school
“If there is discomfort through the 

overheating or underheating -of any 
portion of the school room,” said Mr^ 
Carpenter, “the attention of the suf-^ 
ferer is diverted from his school work 
to his own physical condition and there^ 
is loss.

“Many new schools are established' 
with no better heating system than a 
large stove centrally located and no; 
ventilation than an open window or 
open door when the atmosphere be-*-! 
comes so foul that necessity demand»1, 
something being done.”

Offers Remedies for Problems 
Suggesting remedies for these con-4-’ 

ditions, Mr. Carpenter continued:
“An- upright stove placed in one cor-' 

ner of thfe room near the smoke flue: 
is much superior to a centrally locatedi 
one. But this is not all. The smoke 
tlue should extend to the floor at least, 
and in it should be placed an opening 
to serve as an outlet for the foul aiiH 
of room which will gether along the. 
floor. This vent should be provided j 
with a device by means of which It j 
might be opened or closed at will. The] 
stove should be provided with a high j 
jacket, the air space between which] 
and the stove being in communication i 
with the outside by means of an alr^ 
intake duct, -which should1 open fairly ! 
high on the outside wall, say six-feet i 
or so from the level.

Fresh Arr Drawn In 
“When the fire is lighted the fresh " 

air is drawn in frpm the outside and 
heated. The warm air rises about the 
stove and is directed upward by the 
jacket, scattering throughout the upper 
portion of-the room and to all parts 
of it. This falls and washes the 1m- . 
purities to the floor, where the draft 
by way of the ventilating outlet at the 
base of the chimney carries It up the j 
flue and out if doors. No windows 
need be open for ventilation and no 
part of the roo-m is necessarily very 
hot in order to make livable the dis
tant corner. This system can be In
stalled very easily and costs but little 
more than the old. while it has been 
proven over and over again to be ef
ficient.

CALGARY CONSUMES El 
MILLION MUONS OF 

WATER EVERY DAY
And Notwithstanding This-Fact; 

All Hotels are Doing a 
Thriving Business

That the gravity water line Is fully ' 
Hvdng up to the estimate of its capacity ‘ 
made by the city engineer 4s indicated ! 
by metering the flow from' an 18 Inch : 
pipe taken from the gravity line, show- i 
ing that the city is getting about 6,- j 
0-00,000 gallons daily.

No meter will connect with the 20 ' 
inch pipe also feeding off the big « 
wooden line from the Elbow, tout It "Is 
estimated that 4t is carrying about the i 
same amount as tho smaller pipe f*r, | 
while It is larger, it serves a sectlo'n I 
of the city which does not use so much I 
as that served by the smaller main.

Temporary 
Phqne 
3404

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc!
P. O. Box 144#

WHOA! WHOA! WHOA! HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!

HORSES HORSES
1100 HEAD

This is the number we have for sale. If you are looking for 
carload lots, any age up to 8 years, come and see us, or write for 
particulars.

The above horsea are of Percheron, Shire and Clyde stock of the 
best quality-

Also 12 high class, -pure bred stallions. If you rrtean to buy. 
make a date with ua, and we can show you the goods. And, above 
all, the price la right

We wish to dispose of this bunch within the next few weeks. 
Here is an opportunity to aecure good stock at the right price. Be
sides horses we have for sale one of the best ranch propositions in 
AIberta-^17 years' lease of sixteen full sections; finest range; abund
ance of pure water; all fenced: with buildings, corrals, etc., capable 
of handing 2.000 or more horses.

If you are looking to buy, write us and we will furnish full de
scription, or bet .er come and see us. as this la a rare opportunity 
and will not be on the market long.

BAIRD & HAAG
PARKVIEW, CALC^RY.

Offices and Stables: "rwo Blocks West of Victoria Bridge. Phone 4110
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Jamieson & Harrnef
Phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W.

SUNNYSIDE
$1500—Lot and a half on 

car line, Block 17.
$700—One lot, in Block 7.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
I $500 Each—Ten lots, in

cluding corner, Block 19. 
$450 Each—Four lots, in 

Block 21.

BALMORAL

$700 Each—Pairs, facing 
south, Block 8.

Jamieson & Harmer

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Tide, Peet & Co.
Real Estate and Flnalcial Brokers
Telephones 646# >nd 6467

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office; too 
acres broken; fenced; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre ; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in West 

Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Moxam Really and 
Construction Ce.,

Limited
Phons Ï4S80-60 Elms Blosk.

J. B. Marsh

Established W04 
1 EUREKA 

REAL 
ESTATE 

CO.
‘ - -

Q. L. Brockbank

Cheap Buys
Parkdale—6 lots Including, cor

ner in Block IT, Price” #400 ea-, 
terms 6 and 12 months.

Pleasant Heights—2 . lots in 
Block 8, Price #425 each, terms.

West Mount Pleasant—*2 lots 
facing south in Block 27, Price 
#400 each- >; •»

Balmoral—2 lots in 4,
facing south, Price #050 each. 
Terms.

Excellent buys in. Central prop
erty. ” ‘ •

Eureka leal Estate Ci.
tit A Eighth Are Wsst 

Opp. Ashdown’s Phene 1323

A Few Lots That

Must Be Sold
ELBOW PARK

Four lots, facing east block 
43; #750 each. Terme.

Five lots, on corner, block 33, 
facing east; #750 each- Terms.

BEAUMONT
Two lots, facing south, block 

67, and 4 lots, facing south, block 
58; #525 each. Terms.

60 feet between 2nd and 3rd 
Streets East, on 4th Avenue; 
#16500. Terms.

50 feet, 12th Avenue West, 
corner; #10000. Terms.

We have a large number of 
good houses at right prices.
208 Beveridge Block, Corner 7th

Avenue and 1st Street East.
Phone 3048.

J.W.Vermilyea A Ce
Phone 3048

MSS 
-SBAvEast

BARGAINS
Two lots on Third Ave. West,

east of Seventh St. #1900 
each. Third cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This is $300 
under adjoining lots.

MISSION—65 feet on Second St. 
west, near Holy Cross Hospi
tal. #3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months. 

MISSION—165 feet on Twenty- 
third Ave. #4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 monthe. 

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close to 
car line, on the 1*4 Circle. 
Water and sewer. Choice lot®.' 
#600 each. Terms.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange.

Phone 6477

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Forest Lawn—io lots on 
a corner, in block i ; inside 
lots $300 each.

4 lots on corner, $350 
each ; 1-3, 6 and 12.

Garden Heights — West 
half block 27; 5 acres. What 
offer?

To the Business Man of 
Alberta : When placing your 
insurance see that the On
tario Fire Insurance Com
pany get a portion of your 
business. Monies invested 
at home are bound to help 
your neighbor and build up 
your own City. Our motto 
is “Prompt Payment of Los
ses and fair Adjms'tment of 
Claims.”

y

THE ONTARIO FIRE IN
SURANCE COMPANY
- 208 Grain Exchange,

Calgary, Alta.

PHONE 3180

T. Gibson
301 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Hillhurst
Upper

14th STREET CAR LINE

Two lots, in block 2; #1250 
each- Third cash, balance 4, 8, 
12 months.

■*
Block 6, seven lots,, facing east; 

#850 each. One-fourt^i cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months^

. Block 5, two lots, facing east; 
#800 each. Half cash, balance 
4, 8 ponths.

!
v.—

/— *  ----------------------------

E.O.BENSON»(o
«VESTMENTS.

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

ACREAGE
In five and ten acre blocks, 
adjoining property already 
subdivided at $250 per acre. 
This is certainly a good 
chance to buy acreage right. 
Long terms.

V, 1

/' '■ 1 ■ 1

■

0cr

. —y

Private Funds

To Loan
On business property at 
current rates of interest. 
Apply to

Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Rank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

MOUNT
ROYAL

Fine building site, 75 by 180 
feet, Lot 7, Block 47-A.

1 ' Faces east. Good view of 
city and mountains.. Price 
$4000. Half cash, bal
ance arranged.

Marwood & Dobson
Rooms 17 

Block
and I*. MoOougatt 

Phone 1m

■^ri—-------- -

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building, 
Phone 1213. 706 Firet St East

14TH AVENUE WEST ~ Bait 1 of U»1 St west, fully 
ern hmWA faetn* south. 
fenced. Tfets la close to both 
.puisne and school; - price
$4200. Easy terms. This Is 
a snap •-

mission —Fifty toot-tÿt, tarin* 
south, on 34th avenu* prie. 
92000. Terme, U00 egab and 
balance in 3, 6, and » month*

MOUNT TOTAL—Nice level lot 
overlooking city. Has front
age of about one hundred 'set 
price 92*50. Exceptionally 
good terme. Look this «9

#7700 buys a 9-room»* house 
in Rosevate ; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, s-team heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished hguse in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

#7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garde A Crescent; -four bed 
room®, d-eA ànd fireplace.

* #0800 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
roopis, den, fireplace. These 
are two well (finished houses. 
Good terms.

#125 each buys 100 lots In 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A, good Investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the Univenrityis start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Holm Patrick, Killarney and 
Glengarry.

#4600 bu-ys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Merrow & Waters
Suite 14, El me Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

BALMORAL
$1550 for one pair, 

including a 32-foot cor
ner lot; terms $400 cash', 
balance in 6, 12 and 18 
months.

$1050 for one soïith, 
facing pair in block 23; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 4 and 8 months.

$1050 for one pair, 
facing south, in block 19, 
terms 1-2 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

David Andersen 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Bleak, 
phono 1817 Open Evenings

TO EXCHANGE
Vancouver Apartment Site 

60 ft. frontage, value $R,ooo, 
to exchange for Calgary res
idential property or building 
lots ; clear title.

We also have several high 
class residential lots in 
Roosevelt Addition in Spo
kane to exchange fyr Calgary 
property. Clear title.

Farms on the South Line
to trade for Calgary property

W. J. Budd & Co., Ltd.
501 Alberta Loan Building, 128 

7th Ave, East. Phone 6948

Telephone 3633
Room 45. Erma Block

HOUSE
SNAPS

12 rooms, fully modern, on lot 
33 1-3x130 feet; close in; good 
rooming or boarding house prop
osition. Low price and good

Johnston & Griffin

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral
8PRINGWELL PARK

Three lots, blick 54, on pro
posed car line; #275 each. 
Terms.

North West Read 
Estate Co., Ltd.

711-A Second St. East 
Opp. Gity Hall Phonç 6231

FOR SALE
Fully modern six roomed 

house, ■ hall upstairs and 
down, verandah and closed 
jn balcony, hack porch. Fire
place in living room, den, 
electric fixtures ; garden and 
chicken house ; lot 50x130, 
fenced ; 1 mile from post of
fice on 25th Avenue, Price 
$5800 ; $1,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

H. M. Spkie * Co.
Phone ijtefi- P- O. Box 521

Real Estate and Insurance
Stilt* 3, Armstrong Block 

and laio Ninth Avenue E.

Warehouse
Site

Three lotsr block 84, Plan C, 
near corner of 11th Avenue and 
4th Street West. Price 930000. 
Terms: One-third cash, balance 
9 and 21 gnonths at 7 per cent. 
Real Estate. Money to Loan. 

Fire and Life Insurance.

Taylor &Ross
42-43 Elma Block Phone S235

Seven Five-Acre Blocks in
Section 22, West Calgary. 
Price $350 per acre. This 
price is for one week only. 
Terms very easy. One block 
faces the Banff Coach Road.

W. R. Blow & Co
Phone 3674 231 Eighth Ave. W,

BUILDERS 
ATTENTION !

ELBOW PARK
Two lots in Block It. 93,000 

pair. Terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT
Two lots in Block C. 91*00 

pair. Term*.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Business, Residential and 

Farm Property
AGENTS FOR

The British & Canadian Under
writers of Norwich, England.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.

9th Ave, Entrance to G.'ain Ex
change.

Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460.
Open Evenings.

We Have 
Excellent 

Buys
IN

SOUTH CALGARY 

ALTADORE

SOUTH ALTADORE

KATONAH

LELAND PARK

ELBOW PARK

SPRUCE CLIFF

Get our prices, some real 
snaps for cash

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868.

212 Eighth \Ave. E. Phone 1776

Capitol Hill
Three good corner lots in Block 

64. Price #250 each. Third 
cash; 3, 6 and 9 months.

RegalTerrace
We bave some good building lots 

in this subdivision, and it will 
pay builders to make enquiries.

Morfitt Lang It Co

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means."

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

OFFICES
To Rent 

In the New

David Building
326 Eighth Ave. East 

Rental Agent

A. A. ROSE
201 David Building 

Phone 1310

LLegg & Saune
40 Cadogan Blk. Phone 3883

Elbow Park
Block 35: a number of lots in 

this choice block, which ha* a 
fine view of the Elbow and Bri
tannia, and la one-half a block 
f >m the boulevard, from 91050 
each.
Block 38, 2 lots; 9685 each. 
Block 44, 3 lots facing west;

9700 each. . ,
Block 28, lots 1 to 8. unob- 

structable view, level ; 81500
eaCb" SOUTH CALGARY

Lot 12, Block 24, 9500
KNOB HILL

Block 9, 2 corner lota $685 each 
WEST CALGARY 

Block 1, 4 lots; 8250 eafh.
WEST MT. PLEASANT 

Block 5, 5 lots t. corner; $575 
to $600 each.

i-

Visitors
Visitor* to tho Exhibition will 

do well to inspect Ro**d*le, 
Calgery’e View Subdivision, the 
bsit buy in Calgary.
Block B of blocks 11, close to car 

Une; pair fading west; $600 
i sen; 1-4 oath. 3, 6. 9 months. 

Block 8, lots 37-40, corner; $685 
each; 120x160 feet 

Blftck 6, pair lots, facing west;
•9600 each; terms.

Bjcck 29, pair dandy view lots, 
facing west; $675 each; 'l-3, 
», 6, 9 idonths.
Close in, bulldln* restrictions, 

street cape atl essyind» property ; 
big profits are assured you.

.... i

The United
113A 8th Avenus West 

Phone 2060.

John T. Gibson
301 Leeson - Lineham Blk. 

Phone 3180
Phone After 6 ^.m. 41115

Knob Hill

Block 12, four good level 
lots, facing south ; $450
each ; easy terms.

Good fbr a few days only.

John T. Gibson

Comer
14th St. W. and 10th Ave.

Sunadta
Trackage

Here-is a bW^^h good for 
à" few days only : Lots 38, 
39 and 40, bloek 208 ; price 
$5250; $1,550 cash, balance 
arranged.

McPhedran&Co
224 8th Avenue West, 

phones 6339 and 44078.

SNAP
South Calgary

Block 35, 18 lots facing 
south, $375 per lot, 1-4 
cash, balance 4, 8 and 12 
months, or $365 each, all 
cash.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 8144.

room fttily Wdern house I 
den fireplace, pantry, dust-p^ 
coal bins. A complete ho-m^ f 
The owner must sell. $55Z?' 
Terms. ”•

In Royal Sunalta—Two beam, 1
ful brick houses, on large vut I 
lots, close to car line and spleJii 
homes; 8 rooms ; den, flrepia, r 
pantry ; fully modern. e
and #7000. Terms.

In Mount Royal—On beautifj 
view lot. Large u room brick l
house; den, two fireplaces 0,i| 
floors; bath and toilet sépara,! 
and toilet in basemen* ■ i?re I 
verandah on two sides of house
steam heated An exceptional 
home for business or professional 
man. $11800. Terms. 1

K. IV., Limited
Phone 3541

71-74 McDougall Block.

Calgary Realty C®.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

$3000—For a fifty foot lot In 
the Mission. A good bargain.

$2000—B'our corner lots, in 
block 11, Pleasant Heights. 
Terms. - •

$2000—For two good corner 
lots in Bridgeland. Terms. A 
snap.

$16000—Fifty foot on 17th 
Avenue West, near 7th Street 
West. Best bargain In this 
locality. Terms.

We do the best for ourselves by 
doing the best for others.

ELBOYA ^
Lot next to corner In Block 27, 

$1250; 1-2, 8, 6, and 9.
ELBOW PARK 

76 ft. frontage, corner lot in 
Block G. House rents for $17 
month. $2,800; 1-3,, balance
arranged.

BRIDGELAND
BtockjjeS.Txyt 14, good and level- 
910861 1-i; 18 months for bal
ai*^' ' v

. •: -A : , ___

309 MdcLean Block 
Phones 6805 and 6982

v V

Have agreements for 
sale in amounts ranging 
from $100 to $3000, 
which with pay you at 
the rate of 20 Per Cent 
Per Annum.

xf-ko McDougall Block 
Phono aiSo 

Residence 44390

IMPROVED FARMS
160 acres; all fenced; 70 acres 

In oats and barley. Permanent 
spring; all plowatile. Price 
$3200. Any reasonable terms-

160 acres; all fenced; 60 acres 
ploughed and no crop this year; 
92500. All ploughable; little 
brush. Terms treasonable.

170 acres ; most excellent little 
farm. Nice log house, very com
fortable; also log barn, hold 10 
horses; granaries; all fenced; 
110 acres wheat, looking excel
lent; permanent spring; over
looking Battle river. Best view 
in the northern district. Price 
as it stands 94300. Any terms 
to suit purchaser.

160 acres ; excellent quarter; 
75 acres In - wheat; all fenced; 
five poplar groves; otherwise 
every inch ploughable; 918 per 
acre, $1,600 : cash, $350 three 
months, balance 9 years. The 
above Is without the present 
crop.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Boom *5, Alberta Block.

Builder’s
SNAP

4 corner lots, West Mount 
Pleasant, only 1 block to 
car line, on water and sewer 
for $600 each, on terms.

10 lots in block in same 
subdivision, on sewer and 
water, for $500 each ; on 
terms.

LA.Bo^es&Co
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1404.

Calgary
Block 5, 2 lots .......... #800 pair
Block 5, 2 lots #600 pair cash
Block 12, 2 lots........ #1000 pair
Block 15, 2 lots...........#900 pair
Block 18, 2 lots ........ #720 pair
Block 20, 2 lots...........#800 pair
Block 14, 2 lots.......... #620 pair
Block 22, 10 lots .... .#450 each
Block 10, 2 lots .........#800 pair
Block 13, 2 lots......... #900 pair
Block 10, 2 lots ...#1900 pair
Block 49, 2 lots.........#1155 pair
Block 63, 3 lots...........#500 ench
Block 55, 4 lots ...#2500 for 4
Block 55, 2 lots .........#950 pair
ri.'ck 55, 4 lots...........#425 each
Block 65, 3 lots...........#525 each

A

B rentrai! & Boyd
Open Evenings.

-J\

O. V. Stewart iB. Mil
Ream 12. Burns Blssk

P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

A number of desirable build
ing lots In block 119 and 120,
Bridgeland, at 91050 each.

4 fine level lots in South Al- 
tadore at $300 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern 
residence In Sunnysldc, steam 
heat, laundry tube, etc., close to 
car line. Price $6000. Terms.

Modern house on car line In 
Mills subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

60 feet by 130 feet corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west 
Price $60*0. Terms.

Several lots, in block 39, Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer 

-and water. Price $700 each. 
Easy terms.

I offer 30 feet by 75 feet, 
on car line, for $875.

Over 100 lots on easy 
terms at $550, $650
$750 $875 $800 This 
is ttie cheapest close-in prop
erty. Apply owner.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West
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